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Executive Summary 
 
Purpose and scope of the evaluation 
This Final Report presents the outcome of the 
“Evaluation of Commission’s cooperation with 
the Council of Europe (CoE)”. It was commis-
sioned by the DG DEVCO Evaluation Unit1 and 
was implemented between December 2010 
and July 2012. 
The evaluation provides an independent as-
sessment of the European Commission’s 
(EC’s) past and current cooperation with the 
CoE by looking at how relevant, efficient, effec-
tive and visible this cooperation has been in 
supporting sustainable impact for the protec-
tion, promotion and dissemination of European 
values on the European continent and beyond.  
The evaluation identifies relevant key lessons 
learned from the EC-CoE cooperation, in order 
to provide recommendations for the future of 
the EC-CoE cooperation. 
The evaluation covers the period from 2000 to 
2010. All regions where the EC cooperation 
with partner countries is implemented through 
the CoE were included in the scope of this 
evaluation. The main thematic focus of the 
evaluation was the EC channelling of aid 
through the CoE in the form of Joint Pro-
grammes (JPs); however, the broader strategic 
aspects of the relationship between the two 
institutions were taken into account as well. 
Methodology 
The evaluation followed the methodology de-
veloped by the Evaluation Unit of DG DEVCO 
and was divided into four main phases: the 
structuring phase, the desk research, the field 
phase, and the synthesis phase.  
Eight Evaluation Questions (EQs) have been 
formulated by the team, in close exchange with 
the Reference Group, consisting of representa-
tives of various DGs (in particular DG DECVO, 
DG ELARG), and the EEAS. The EQs and the 
EQ-derived evaluation matrix (including 
Judgement Criteria (JCs) and indicators) were 
based on the analysis of the interventions logic 
and a number of key issues identified in the 
ToR as well as on discussion with the Refer-
ence Group.  
Data collection activities were carried out main-
ly during the desk phase and the field phase. 
The evaluation used a combination of tools 
                                                     
1
 Former Joint Evaluation Unit common to Direc-
torates General of External Relations (RELEX), of 
Development (DEV) and the EuropeAid Co-
operation Office 
and techniques for primary and secondary data 
collection, such as: documentary review and 
synthesis of past evaluations, an online-survey 
of EU Delegations (EUDs), in-depth country 
case studies, thematic case studies, interviews 
at the EC and CoE Headquarters (HQ), and 
interviews with stakeholders in the field. Over-
all, more than 1,500 documents and publica-
tions were screened and analysed, Interviews 
were held with more than 200 people − both 
individually and in group discussions − in 
Brussels, Strasbourg, and in the field visit 
countries. 
Eight countries2 for in-depth country case stud-
ies were selected as a representative sample 
reflecting the variety of EC-CoE cooperation 
from the total of 14 countries34 under evalua-
tion. Furthermore, out of these eight, four 
countries5 were selected for field missions. The 
field missions served to complete the data 
collection and to bring insights on specific is-
sues, with emphasis on processes and 
achievements, which could not be not fully 
covered by the tools used during the desk 
phase. 
Challenges encountered during the evaluation 
included the relatively broad scope of the eval-
uation, the availability of information especially 
related to results and impacts, and the fact that 
due to logistical difficulties the originally 
planned field mission to Russia had to be re-
placed with a mission to Armenia. 
Main findings of the evaluation 
During the evaluation period a total of almost 
160 million € were committed to finance and 
co-finance programmes through and with the 
CoE. The largest recipient of interventions 
financed by the EC through the CoE was Tur-
key (17%), followed by Ukraine (13%) and 
Russia (12%). On regional level (single country 
and regional programmes combined), the larg-
est contributions were made to the region of 
                                                     
2
 Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
FYROM, Moldova, Russia, Serbia, and Turkey  
3
 Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herze-
govina, Croatia, FYROM, Georgia, Kosovo, Moldo-
va, Montenegro, Russia, Serbia, Turkey, and 
Ukraine 
4
 Kosovo: This designation is without prejudice to 
positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244 
and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo Declaration of 
Independence. This note applies for all mentions of 
“Kosovo” throughout the report. 
5
 Armenia, Moldova, Serbia, and Turkey 
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South East Europe (8%), followed by Eastern 
Europe and South Caucasus (6%). 
The three key sectors of cooperation – rule of 
law, human rights and democracy – received 
the bulk of support; combined value of 85% 
(over 132 million €) of total EC commitments. 
The other thematic sectors of cooperation were 
supported only marginally in comparison, with 
none of them receiving more than 6% (less 
than 10 million €) in commitments.  
Most resources to the JPs have been chan-
nelled through the geographic instrument 
TACIS6 (23% of funds for the JPs). The second 
largest contribution came from the instruments 
for democracy and human rights (14%), fol-
lowed by CARDS and IPA7 each with 13% of 
contributions. 
The share of programme budget financed by 
the EC varied, with slightly upwards trend. On 
average the EC financed about 80% of the 
budget of JPs, with individual programmes 
receiving between 25 and 100% of resources 
from the EC. 
The above joint programmes were mostly un-
der the responsibility of DG DEVCO and 
ELARG on the side of the EC. Due to the fact 
that there is no central inventory of all EC-
supported activities of the CoE, some projects 
co-financed by other DGs (EMPL, INFSO, and 
others) are likely not present in the overview. 
However, the financial volumes not covered by 
this overview should be only marginal in com-
parison. 
EQ1 – Guidance criteria: While the decision to 
cooperate with the CoE through Joint Pro-
grammes has often been strategically sound 
ex post, there is not much evidence of clear 
and transparent criteria being applied ex ante. 
The strong and weak points of the CoE are 
well understood (and the former are well set 
out in the 2007 Memorandum of Understand-
ing). That there is a broad high-level strategic 
vision of cooperation, both financial and non-
financial, on both ends of the Brussels-
Strasbourg axis is not in doubt; here, the 2007 
MoU is the best evidence for this, as is the 
development in recent years of regular high-
level political and practical consultations. 
EQ2 – Specific expertise: The ability of the EC 
to take advantage of the CoE’s unique exper-
tise and potential influence on its MSs was 
limited over the evaluation period by the fact 
that the CoE had a weak field presence. The 
reform and reorganisation process set in mo-
                                                     
6
 Technical Assistance to the Commonwealth of 
Independent States 
7
 “Community Assistance for Reconstruction, Devel-
opment and Stabilisation” and “Instrument for Pre-
Accession” 
tion in the closing months of the evaluation 
period was, in large part, designed to address 
this weakness. However, it needs to be recog-
nised that, in an increasingly competitive mar-
ket, the CoE no longer has exclusive access to 
expertise. Enhancing relevance, and amount-
ing to the CoE’s true “unique selling point” is 
the “triangle” of standard setting, monitoring, 
and cooperation, with the latter then feeding 
back to further standard setting and monitor-
ing. A consistent finding is that those JPs 
which worked best were those closely linked to 
core standard setting and monitoring. The 
geographical scope of the CoE has not been 
identified as a point of particular interest to the 
EC. 
EQ3 – Results and impacts in human rights: 
The trajectory of improvement in human rights 
protection in the selected case study countries 
is generally positive over the time period eval-
uated; however, grave problems remain in all 
countries. The overarching legal framework of 
the CoE as well as its status as an inter-
governmental organisation (IGO) were distinct 
comparative advantages in securing engage-
ment by state institutions on human rights pro-
jects. EC support to CoE included JPs particu-
larly relevant to acknowledged needs, includ-
ing low awareness and capacity to apply hu-
man rights standards across a range of sub-
stantive human rights as well as related CoE 
mechanisms. Human rights related JPs appear 
strongest in their provision of legally accurate 
support that addressed some key human rights 
priorities in the States concerned. 
EQ4 – Results and impacts in rule of law I 
(fight against corruption, money laundering, 
organised crime and trafficking): Almost all 
countries have acceded to almost all major 
conventions related to the fight against corrup-
tion, money laundering, and organised crime. 
JPs provided specific, targeted technical assis-
tance to help countries transpose legal and 
institution requirements from the conventions 
into national legislation, and to build the capac-
ities of the respective institutions to implement 
these requirements. In general, in all countries 
reviewed the formal compliance with the re-
quirements of the conventions has increased. 
Yet, there is no conclusively proven link be-
tween these and actual levels of money laun-
dering, corruption, organised crime, and traf-
ficking. It is important to acknowledge that 
political will is key to achieving progress in 
these areas. 
EQ5 - Results and impacts in rule of law II 
(legal systems and access to justice): The 
State is the primary duty-bearer for ensuring 
access to justice for all and establishing, fund-
ing and overseeing a justice system that is 
accessible, effective, efficient etc. In that con-
ix 
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text a key CoE comparative advantage has 
been its opportunity to implement programmes 
in partnership with State institutions. Key JP 
contributions in this sector included substantive 
expert inputs on reform of substantive and 
procedural laws, in particular ensuring that 
new/revised laws comply with CoE standards. 
Some positive impacts were identified, howev-
er, in many countries studied, the justice sys-
tem remains corrupt, under-funded, and politi-
cally dependent on the executive. 
EQ6 – Results and Impacts in democracy: 
Extensive JP activity and non-financial cooper-
ation in the area of media freedom has taken 
place in the majority of countries. In some of 
the countries reviewed, there is a trend of curb-
ing media freedoms in recent years, putting a 
question mark to the sustainability of the inter-
ventions, especially those delivered through 
trainings. Some progress in different aspects of 
elections has been noted in numerous coun-
tries; overall, though, the record remains 
mixed. Strengthening the role of civil society 
has not been the explicit target of any of the 
JPs, although various JPs have had some 
components aimed at strengthening NGOs. 
Overall, however, it is difficult to give a positive 
assessment of the impact of these interven-
tions. Despite progress on legislation related to 
decentralisation and local self-governance, in 
many countries, local authorities remain de-
pendent on central government. 
EQ7 – Implementation: In general, project 
cycle management was weak in EC-CoE JPs. 
This started with ad hoc JP project formulation, 
sometimes not as closely attuned to monitoring 
as it should have been, often on the basis of 
an incomplete baseline assessment. Needs for 
training were not rigorously established nor 
was sustainability carefully examined. JPs 
often consisted of bundles of small, unrelated, 
under-resourced activities, and were usually of 
duration too short to cope with the deep struc-
tural and political issues addressed. Weak 
logical frameworks made proper evaluation 
difficult, while the evaluation function itself was 
under-developed at CoE Headquarters, a prob-
lem that was addressed by the reform and re-
organisation undertaken at the end of the eval-
uation period. JPs performed better when they 
were managed from CoE field offices than 
when they were managed from CoE Head-
quarters. However, based on evidence gath-
ered, the quality of expert support, in the form 
of team leaders and other consultants, was 
generally high. 
EQ8 - Complementarity and Synergies: In 
general, the CoE priority areas identified coin-
cided with EC priorities, and the main strategic 
priorities of the EC and CoE at country level 
are relatively well aligned. The mechanisms for 
the CoE and EC to coordinate strategy are for 
the most part informal but the EC heavily relies 
on CoE monitoring materials when elaborating 
its own country strategies. Consultations be-
tween the organisations at country level are 
common. It is possible that, in most cases, a 
tighter coordination process would not greatly 
change cooperation programmes. There has 
been only limited joint standard setting and this 
has not always been successful.  
The evaluation noted some successes in 
achieving complementarities and synergies 
between the two organisations. At the highest 
political level, improved dialogue in recent 
years has contributed substantially. 
In summary, EC-CoE cooperation covers in-
herently difficult and politically contested areas 
in which, nonetheless, States have made une-
quivocal commitments by joining the CoE. The 
CoE’s role in standard setting and monitoring 
gives it a unique comparative advantage, as 
does its role as an inter-governmental organi-
sation. It has not been particularly effective, 
however, as an implementing agency. In an 
increasingly competitive international environ-
ment, CoE is actively attempting to address 
this weakness through re-organisation and 
reform. Given the willingness to adapt and its 
institutional depth, the CoE is a highly attrac-
tive cooperation partner for the EC. 
Main conclusions 
For analytical clarity we have clustered the 
conclusion into four groups. 
Cluster 1: Strategic and political 
Conclusion 1: Political and strategic rela-
tions between the EU and CoE experienced 
a marked improvement over the evaluation 
period 
The evaluation has found that the political and 
strategic dialogue and coordination between 
the two institutions have improved substantially 
during the latter years of the evaluation period. 
The 2007 Memorandum of Understanding 
served as a solid basis for cooperation over 
the last years of the evaluation period. The 
exchange of ambassadors and, frequent high-
level meetings, which have contributed signifi-
cantly to the improved high-level communica-
tion between the two institutions; the score-
board mechanism, and other innovations were 
credited with having accomplished a major 
improvement in the strategic relationship. 
Conclusion 2: Inside the EC, DG DEVCO 
and the European External Action Service 
appear to have differing perspectives on 
the role of the CoE as a partner 
While high-level relations between EC and 
CoE continued to improve, the views of the 
CoE as cooperation partner within the EC itself 
x 
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have been differing between DG DEVCO on 
one side and the DG RELEX, now EEAS, on 
the other. DG DEVCO is seeking an effective 
implementation partner, while the EEAS con-
siders the overall cooperation framework with 
the CoE, including policy dialogue, standard 
setting and monitoring in furtherance of Euro-
pean values. There is some risk that one actor 
will be promoting the CoE as a partner, while 
another will be looking for alternative partners. 
Conclusion 3: The large-scale institutional 
reform of the CoE has been addressing 
many of the implementation weaknesses 
identified in this evaluation 
The on-going CoE reform contains ambitious 
steps to address the implementation weak-
nesses identified in this evaluation, and our 
conclusions below relating to weak implemen-
tation cannot be read without taking into ac-
count that the CoE is taking ambitious steps to 
address the problems raised. 
Cluster 2: Comparative advantages and 
disadvantages 
Conclusion 4: The CoE’s comparative ad-
vantage is widely recognised to rest in its 
expertise, its legal and moral authority, and 
its unique combination of roles 
The CoE’s main comparative advantage identi-
fied by the evaluation is the fact that the coop-
eration with its Member States is based on 
CoE’s own standard setting in the key areas of 
cooperation (human rights, rule of law, democ-
racy), and the follow-up monitoring of the com-
pliance with these standards. Strengthening 
the ties between monitoring findings and coop-
eration could strengthen the utilisation of this 
comparative advantage. 
Conclusion 5: The CoE’s comparative dis-
advantage is widely recognised to be its 
weakness as an implementing agency 
The evaluation has found strong evidence of 
weaknesses relating to the implementation of 
the EC-CoE joint programmes. Weak imple-
mentation (relative to other implementing 
agencies) ran throughout the project cycle, 
from project formulation to inferior project exe-
cution, weak monitoring and evaluation, and 
little incorporation of lessons learned. These 
weaknesses were systemic rather than occa-
sional, and have only recently started to be 
addressed through the institutional reforms of 
the CoE. The strengthening of CoE’s field 
presence has already led to some improve-
ments in project management. 
Conclusion 6: The CoE’s ability to enforce 
moral and legal authority has been limited 
The CoE’s ability to take full advantage of its 
position as a moral and legal authority has 
been limited by its lack of tools for enforcement 
in most areas. Failure to meet commitments by 
its Member States is usually responded to with 
continued engagement and not direct sanc-
tions. The fact that the CoE’s mechanisms to 
encourage compliance are limited (or its will to 
use them on member states is weak) – reduc-
es its attractiveness to the EU as a cooperation 
partner.  
Cluster 3: Country-level impacts 
Conclusion 7: Impacts of EC-CoE coopera-
tion at country level are mixed. 
Assessing impacts of EU-CoE cooperation 
regarding human rights, rule of law and de-
mocracy has proven a difficult task. This is in 
part because the CoE and EU have differing 
institutional constructions of “impact” and in 
part because the changes demanded are mas-
sive and the time frame short. Political will to 
change or its absence are the key factors. 
Trends in compliance with European standards 
in human rights, rule of law, and democracy in 
case study countries over the evaluation peri-
od, while difficult to ascertain in an objectively 
verifiable way, were mixed. In some countries, 
there was progress across a broad front during 
the time period evaluated (e.g. Serbia and 
Turkey). In others, there was regression over-
all, but some pockets of progress were noted 
(e.g. freedom of expression in Armenia, money 
laundering in Azerbaijan, or the right of appeal 
in Russia). In general countries still have far to 
go in meeting the international obligations they 
adopted when joining the CoE  
Conclusion 8: There is need to provide a 
stronger foundation for the evident presup-
position that capacity building, in particular 
training, and awareness raising are the 
keys to institutional development and 
change 
The main approach to institution strengthening 
was training, and awareness raising. There 
was little evidence of a strategic approach to 
needs-assessment and estimation of likely 
impacts. There is need for an improved evi-
dence-based rationale for the CoE-favoured 
approach to cooperation. 
Conclusion 9: While the CoE was able to 
secure engagement with governments on 
issues and in areas where other implement-
ing agencies would not have been accepta-
ble to government, the lack of NGO in-
volvement probably had overall negative 
effects on relevance and impact 
While efforts have been made, NGOs are still 
under-represented in CoE activities – not sur-
prising given that the CoE’s members are gov-
ernments and that many governments instinc-
tively do not wish to engage with civil society. 
This lag in the acknowledgement that NGOs 
are legitimate actors whose voice deserves to 
be heard is out of line with good development 
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practice. The lack of NGO involvement had 
negative consequences for relevance, perhaps 
also for impact. 
Cluster 4: Coordination 
Conclusion 10: Over the evaluation period, 
there was little evidence of formal country-
level strategic coordination, but EU and 
CoE country strategies and priorities ap-
pear to have been broadly in harmony 
The EU relies heavily on CoE monitoring re-
ports in preparing its country reports and other 
relevant materials. The EC and CoE jointly 
participate in human rights dialogue and stra-
tegic communication between CoE country 
offices and EU Delegations is generally ade-
quate. There is no evidence that there was 
coordinated strategy setting or prioritisation 
over the evaluation period, neither was there 
evidence of stark or obvious inconsistencies or 
divergence. 
Conclusion 11: EU Delegations were, in 
general, inadequately staffed in the tech-
nical areas relevant to cooperation with the 
CoE 
Not only weak CoE field presence, but also 
under-staffing of EU Delegations, was a struc-
tural problem over the evaluation period. Per-
sons responsible for democracy, human rights, 
and rule of law were typically juggling a wider 
portfolio and did not necessarily have expertise 
in the political areas covered by CoE-EU co-
operation. 
Conclusion 12: There was little coordina-
tion between instruments or different levels 
of JPs 
The opportunities for coordination between JPs 
and other EC programmes in the country, or 
between different JPs were not actively pur-
sued. While no evidence of inefficiency has 
been found, it is likely that creating comple-
mentarity and synergies could have brought 
more value added to the programmes. 
Conclusion 13: There does not appear to be 
a central inventory of all EC-financed joint 
activities with CoE in other than the key 
areas of cooperation 
There is a much broader galaxy of relatively 
smaller, scattered CoE-EU cooperation activi-
ties which occur outside DG DEVCO and 
ELARG. Many of these involve areas of exper-
tise which, to the outside observer, appear 
peripheral to the CoE. The small size and scat-
tered nature of these forms of cooperation may 
raise concerns for efficiency and coordination, 
and there is no central inventory or list of activi-
ties. 
Main recommendations 
Ten recommendations have been derived from 
the conclusions which are clustered in strategic 
and political recommendations and recom-
mendations relating to effectiveness, impact 
and efficiency. Recommendations 2, 5 and 8 
have been identified as being most important 
and urgent at the same time. 
Strategic and political 
Recommendation 1: Extensive changes in 
the MoU are not necessary. A more specific 
partnership agreement for cooperation 
through JPs, with explicit reference to 
comparative advantage and value added 
could be considered in addition.  
There is no need for a sweeping revision of the 
2007 Memorandum of Understanding. This 
position has already been expressed by both 
institutions at the recent Senior Officials Meet-
ing. However, a more specific agreement, es-
pecially for the cooperation through Joint Pro-
grammes, could be considered, to 
acknowledge CoE’s strengths, and outline 
specific priorities for cooperation. Better coor-
dination between DG DEVCO and the EEAS 
should be used to achieve a unified approach 
to closer partnership with the CoE. 
Recommendation 2: Encourage the CoE to 
adopt institution-wide approach to deliver-
ing assistance in line with international 
best practice 
The EC should encourage CoE to create insti-
tution-wide policies and operational level 
guidelines that are binding for everybody in the 
CoE and contracted by the organisation on 
EC-financed programme and project imple-
mentation issues. The implementation weak-
nesses identified highlight the need to change 
the currently pervasive attitude within CoE 
towards the delivery of assistance. It is no 
longer justifiable that the CoE adopts a position 
out of line with internationally recognised de-
velopment best practice. This means adopting 
standards and best practices that have been 
part of the international development for sev-
eral decades. 
Recommendation 3: Strengthen strategic 
joint priority setting at country level 
Strategic coordination and joint prioritisation at 
the country level should be strengthened. This 
needs to span both political and cooperation 
aspects. On the political front, dialogue with 
Government should be coordinated and a unit-
ed front should be presented. Some basic 
understanding of the incentive structure – and 
how it will be implemented – should be agreed 
upon between the CoE and EU with the goal 
being that CoE and the EU, transmit a coher-
ent message to Government regarding adher-
ence to European values and standards. JP 
formulation should be firmly grounded in coun-
try strategies, thereby maximising relevance 
and reducing the problem of donor-driven as-
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sistance. EC support should require and en-
hance greater communication and coordination 
between JPs and other EU funded assistance. 
Effectiveness, impact and efficiency of co-
operation 
Recommendation 4: Insist on and support 
stronger project cycle management in EC 
co-financed programmes 
The EC should insist on and support stronger 
project cycle management. The EC should 
require that programme logframes clearly and 
accurately distinguish activities, outputs and 
impact, with appropriate plans and resources 
allocated for participatory monitoring and eval-
uation (including independent external impact 
evaluation) and interim evaluation where JP 
duration or other factors justifies the cost. Ex-
plicit planning and adequate resourcing of 
credible project monitoring and evaluation 
should be a precondition for funding support 
and partnership. 
Recommendation 5: Promote relevance, 
impact and sustainability of joint pro-
grammes by ensuring the participation of 
civil society in the reform process 
Programme interventions should continue to 
be grounded on partner States’ CoE and other 
treaty obligations focusing on State institutions 
as the primary duty-bearer. At the same time, 
interventions should ensure that civil society 
participates as of right in reform processes and 
that the legitimacy of civil society advocacy 
and monitoring is reinforced for greater rele-
vance impact and sustainability of reform ef-
forts. 
Recommendation 6: Ensure stability, pre-
dictability and reasonable flexibility of the 
funding for the EC-CoE joint programmes 
The move away from direct award to competi-
tive bids is inevitable. However, when deciding 
on modalities, the EC should keep in mind the 
State as the primary duty-bearer as well as 
partnership preferences of Governments, the 
likely transaction costs and delays associated 
with the competitive process and the compara-
tive advantages and disadvantages of the 
CoE. There is a strong case for a substantial, 
predictable envelope of funding provided it 
does not signal that programme activity is an 
end in itself. Some predictable longer term 
funding agreements can enhance impact es-
pecially in areas where reform requires longer 
term efforts as well as facilitating projects be-
ing situated more in the context of wider sector 
reform. It should also facilitate planning for 
impact and impact evaluation, and reduce 
administrative burden on implementing part-
ners. It would give the CoE space to reform 
while, at the same time, avail of its unique 
status. At the same time, this evaluation has 
identified a number of issues that need to be 
addressed to improve the quality of coopera-
tion, The move to a more predictable financing 
should occur in the context of adopting a 
clearer strategic and focused approach (overall 
and at country level). In this context, predicta-
ble funding will go hand in hand with a clearly 
identified comparative advantage of the CoE. 
Improved PCM should also be a part of the 
implementation of flexible instruments.. 
Recommendation 7: Ensure the creation of 
mechanisms for lessons learning and shar-
ing across all EC-CoE jointly funded activi-
ties 
Based on improved PCM, especially stronger 
logframes and better monitoring, the EC 
should support (and require necessary input 
from CoE) steps to ensure that JP cooperation 
activities are mapped, updated as focus 
changes, outputs are generated, lessons are 
learned, etc. One element of this could be 
ensuring that regional JPs are linked to coun-
try-specific JPs (including sharing lessons 
learned). Another could be ensuring that les-
sons learned (evaluation results, etc.) from JPs 
in one country are brought to the attention of 
JP managers and EUDs in other relevant juris-
dictions. A third aspect could be supporting key 
domestic implementing partners, such as rele-
vant ministries, in taking responsibility for co-
ordination to avoid duplication and maximise 
synergies. 
Recommendation 8: Strengthen the founda-
tion for capacity building activities and 
establish their links to results 
The EC should insist that JP proposals involv-
ing capacity building (training, awareness rais-
ing, etc.)  are based upon a baseline assess-
ment that establishes a clear need for the ac-
tivities proposed, the main constraints and 
risks and clear logic for how the specific pro-
posed activities are expected to improve com-
pliance with European standards and other 
obligations of the countries concerned. Aware-
ness raising and Training of Trainers, in partic-
ular, need review for clarity of the concept. 
Training and awareness-raising, should con-
tinue to be primary focus of support where 
properly planned participatory needs assess-
ment confirms that these are key needs. 
Where, however, needs assessment identifies 
lack of accountability or other root causes as 
key problems impeding progress, then project 
activities and objectives should prioritise this. 
Recommendation 9: Take into account in-
ternal capacities of the CoE for managing 
projects when assessing proposals for 
financing 
When considering funding of a JP, the EC 
should take into account the capacity of CoE 
field staff to manage the project. CoE field staff 
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capacity should include capacity (both sub-
stantive and human resources) to track devel-
opments generally in the sectors and issues 
being addressed by JPs as well as day-to-day 
administrative JP management. In general, 
management input from Strasbourg should 
focus on targeted added value but is not a 
substitute for day-to-day management in the 
field.  
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Objective and scope of the evaluation  
This Final Report presents the outcome of the “Evaluation of Commission’s cooperation with the 
Council of Europe (CoE)”, as stipulated by the Terms of Reference for this assignment. The evaluation 
was commissioned by the DG DEVCO Evaluation Unit8 and was implemented between December 
2010 and July 2012. 
The main objectives of the evaluation were: 
 to provide the relevant services of the EC and the wider public with an overall independent 
and accountable assessment of the EC’s past and current cooperation with the CoE; 
 to identify key lessons from the EC’s past overall co-operation, and thus provide the EC’s pol-
icy-makers and managers with a valuable aid to evidence-based decision making, and for 
planning, designing and implementing EU policies. 
The evaluation aimed at assessing to what extent the Commission interventions with the CoE have 
been relevant, efficient, effective and visible in supporting sustainable impact for the protection, 
promotion and dissemination of European values on the European continent and beyond. 
In addition, the ToR emphasise the forward-looking character of the evaluation in providing lessons 
learned and recommendations for the continued partnership with the CoE, and consider the future 
relations in the light of the provision of the Memorandum of Understanding9 according to which “it will 
be decided by common agreement, not later than 2013, to revise, if necessary, the Memorandum of 
Understanding with a view to including new priorities for their cooperation.. 
The evaluation covers the cooperation between the EC and the CoE for the period from 2000 to 
2010. All regions where the EC cooperation with partner countries is implemented through the CoE 
were included in the scope of this evaluation. According to the Terms of Reference, the main focus of 
the evaluation should be EC channelling of aid through the CoE, however, the same ToR also fre-
quently refer to broad cooperation. Joint Programmes are only one of the modalities of cooperation, 
albeit one of special significance because it is through them that most funds are channelled from the 
EC through the CoE. The Reference Group expressed the wish that broader strategic aspects of the 
relationship between the two institutions be taken into account as well. 
1.2 Structure of the report 
Volume I of the Final Report is structured as follows: 
 Section 1 – Introduction: this chapter presents a brief overview of the evaluation purpose and 
scope, as well as background and context information. 
 Section 2 – Methodology: this chapter outlines the methodological approach, the tools and the 
sources of information used during the evaluation, and presents the final set of the evaluation 
questions. 
 Section 3 – Background and context: this chapter presents a brief overview of the cooperation 
between the EU/EC and the CoE, both financial and non-financial. 
 Section 4 – Presents the intervention logic representing the underlying rationale of this coop-
eration. 
 Section 5 – Inventory: this chapter presents an overview and analysis of EC financial contribu-
tions to the EC-CoE joint programmes over the evaluation period. 
 Section 6 – Answers to the Evaluation Questions: this chapter presents a summary box and a 
detailed answer for each of the eight Evaluation Questions. 
 Section 7 – Conclusions and recommendations: this chapter presents a full set of conclusions 
and recommendations. 
                                                     
8
 Former Joint Evaluation Unit common to Directorate Generals of External Relations (RELEX), of Development 
(DEV) and the EuropeAid Co-operation Office 
9
 MoU para.55 
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2 Methodology 
2.1 Stages of the evaluation process 
The methodology applied for this evaluation is based on the methodological guidelines developed by 
the DG DEVCO Evaluation Unit. The guidelines give precise indication on the design of the study, the 
structure the evaluation process in its different phases and provide an array of tools that can be used 
for evaluations.10 
The evaluation has been conducted in four main phases, as summarised in the figure below. It was 
managed and supervised by the DG DEVCO Evaluation Unit. Evaluation progress was closely fol-
lowed by the evaluation Reference Group (RG) chaired by the Evaluation Unit, and consisting of 
members of various DGs (in particular, DGs DEVCO and ELARG), and EEAS. The figure also lists the 
main tasks in each phase11, the Reference Group (RG) meetings held, and the deliverables for each 
phase. In line with the ToR, each phase has started after formal approval of the deliverables of the 
previous phase by the Evaluation Unit. 
Figure 1: Evaluation process 
 
The evaluation process adopts a systematic approach that uses different building blocks to gradually 
construct an answer to the EQs and to formulate conclusions and recommendations. The various 
phases and subsequent “stages” coincide with the different methodological steps undertaken within 
the framework of the evaluation: 
 First, it was essential to have a clear understanding and overview of the object of the evalua-
tion, by producing an inventory and typology of EC financial and non-financial cooperation with 
the CoE falling within the scope of the evaluation (for more details on the see sections 3 and 
                                                     
10
 General information on these guidelines can be found online at:  
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/how/evaluation/methodology/index_en.htm  
11
 The lists include some major tasks carried out in each phase, but they are not meant to be exhaustive. 
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5). Once this overview was available, the team built the methodological framework for the en-
tire exercise during the inception stage. 
 On the basis of the established methodological framework, data collection could take place in 
two steps: 
 From the desk, during the desk study; 
o Through country visits in the field phase. 
 The synthesis phase was then devoted to constructing answers to the evaluation questions 
and formulating conclusions and recommendations on the basis of the data collected through-
out the process. 
 The final step consists of a presentation of the evaluation’s findings, conclusions and rec-
ommendations in Strasbourg at the Council of Europe. 
2.1.1 Developing the methodological framework (Structuring Phase) 
2.1.1.1 Overview of key tasks carried out in the structuring phase 
One of the key steps of the evaluation process was related to defining the design of the evaluation and 
its corresponding methodological framework, which served as a basis for the entire evaluation exer-
cise.  
Given the purpose and conditions of the evaluation, the most appropriate design for the evaluation 
was a multiple case study with literal replication based on the use of a mixed-methods approach. 
The elaboration of the methodological framework was based upon several components. 
 One of the first tasks was to establish the intervention logic (see Figure 5) underlying ra-
tionale of the EC cooperation with the CoE. This was a prerequisite for the evaluation, since it 
facilitates understanding of the hierarchy of the objectives aimed at being achieved with a view 
to contributing to the overall objectives of the EC’s development policy. It therefore constituted 
the basis for formulating the Evaluation Questions (EQs) and served as the benchmark 
against which to evaluate the EC-CoE cooperation.  
 In parallel, an inventory of the EC-CoE financial cooperation (Joint Programmes) over the 
evaluation period was established and analysed (see section 5). The inventory provides an 
overview of programmes (co-)financed by the EC and implemented by the CoE, and presents 
some main characteristics and trends of this cooperation, such as distribution among sectors 
of support, countries, instruments used and types of financing procedures. The analysis 
served for formulating EQs and Judgement Criteria as well as for the final selection of the 
country cases for which in-depth data collection was applied. 
 The next task consisted of defining and structuring a set of evaluation questions (EQs). The 
purpose of the evaluation is to verify to what extent the EC's intended objectives have materi-
alised as envisaged. Accordingly, the EQs of this evaluation were established based on the 
analysis of the interventions logic and a number of key issues identified in the ToR as well as 
on discussion with the reference group. A set of eight EQs was defined, so as to shed light on 
some critical points of the intervention logic and provide more specific content to the evalua-
tion criteria and key issues. The EQs therefore cover the different evaluation criteria, including 
the five DAC criteria and EC specific criteria, such as ‘added value’ and ‘3Cs’. For more de-
tails on the evaluation questions, see chapter 2.1.1.2). 
 Subsequently, the evaluation matrix was developed, with a view to structure the analysis 
leading to answering the EQs and facilitate the data collection. To this end, appropriate 
Judgement Criteria (JC) and related indicators were defined. Furthermore, potential infor-
mation sources were identified for each indicator, as well as appropriate methods and tech-
niques for collecting and analysing the information.  
 Given the purpose and conditions of the evaluation, the most appropriate cases to be ana-
lysed during the desk study and the field work were considered to be "country cases". Thus, 
an important task during the structuring phase was to select the relevant country cases. In 
order to reach a reasonable balance between generating a rich evidence base and keeping 
the study feasible, it was decided to focus on 8 countries during the desk phase and 4 coun-
tries selected out of the desk phase sample during the field phase. Overall, the country cases 
were selected to reflect the diversity of CoE countries, where JPs have been implemented 
with respect to different areas of cooperation and different political and geographical context of 
the countries. 
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2.1.1.2 Evaluation Questions 
The focus of the evaluation questions has been directed at aspects that would permit provision of in-
formation and analytical material contributing to an analysis of a number of issues that became appar-
ent from desk work done during the production of the inception report and from the inventory. As indi-
cated above, the EQs were discussed and agreed upon with the Evaluation Unit and the Reference 
Group.  
The Evaluation Questions and the answers to them are presented in section 6. The findings, on which 
they are based, and the related analyses are also set out in the same section. Detailed findings and 
analysis can be found in Volume II of the report. Conclusions and recommendations emerging from 
the evaluation are then presented in section 7. 
2.1.2 Selection of case study countries for the desk study and the field phase 
At the beginning of the Desk Phase, a set of eight countries was selected for in-depth desk country 
case studies as a representative sample reflecting the variety of EC-CoE cooperation. These countries 
were selected from the total of 14 countries, which are member states of the CoE outside of the EU, 
and in which EC-CoE joint programmes were implemented over the evaluation period.12 The following 
criteria were used for the selection of the desk study countries: 
 Size, breadth, and complexity of country programme: this criterion considered mainly in-
formation gained in the gathering and analysis of the Inventory, including the number and fi-
nancial volumes of EC-CoE joint programmes, both country specific and regional, and the 
thematic areas in which these programmes were implemented. 
 Geographical balance and coverage: this criterion was used to ensure a balanced represen-
tation of countries from different geographical regions (Eastern Europe, Southern Europe, 
South Caucasus, Turkey) and countries covered by different instruments of the EC external 
cooperation (ENPI, IPA). 
 Availability of baseline information and studies, including monitoring reports and previous 
evaluations;  
 CoE and EU field presence;  
 Other factors such as position in the accession process. 
Based on these criteria and after a discussion with the RG, the following countries were covered in the 
Desk Phase case studies: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, FYROM, Moldova, Serbia, 
Russia, and Turkey.  
At the end of the desk phase this selection was further narrowed down to four countries for the im-
plementation of the field missions. To select four countries for to be visited in the field phase, the 
above criteria were slightly refined, to obtain an illustrative representation of countries across the fol-
lowing characteristics: 
 Region, as given by geographical location but also by their inclusion in different EC geograph-
ical instruments of external cooperation (ENPI, IPA); 
 Volume of financial cooperation and distribution of the volume across key areas of coop-
eration (Human Rights, Rule of Law, or Democracy), and between country-specific and re-
gional JPs; 
 CoE and EU field representation. 
Based on the above criteria, the following countries were proposed by the evaluation team and ac-
cepted by the RG: Moldova, Russia, Serbia, and Turkey. However, due to logistical problems in organ-
ising the mission to Russia (difficulty in obtaining business visa for the consultants), which might have 
threatened the implementation of the fourth mission; it was agreed with the evaluation manager and 
the RG to replace the mission to Russia by a mission to Armenia. The consideration for the selection 
was given specifically to the following aspects: 
 The four countries together represent about 48% of financial volumes of single-country JPs 
implemented over the evaluation period (out of all countries under evaluation). 
                                                     
12
 Countries under evaluation included CoE countries outside the EU, covered by DG DEVCO or DG ELARG 
operations. There was thus a total of 14 countries in the scope of the evaluation: Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, FYROM, Georgia, Kosovo, Moldova, Montenegro, Russia, Serbia, Turkey, and 
Ukraine. 
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 Serbia and Turkey are both pre-accession countries (DG ELARG) in different stages of the 
accession process (Serbia – potential candidate status, Turkey – candidate country status). 
Armenia and Moldova are both ENPI countries (DG DEVCO); both of them are also included 
in the EU Eastern Partnership. 
 Armenia: 
o Representative of South Caucasus countries, which have received strong joint EC-
CoE support in different aspects of democratisation 
o Large recent JP focusing on access to justice 
o Focus of EC-CoE cooperation was given to regional JPs (as opposed to country spe-
cific JPs) 
o Part of JPs with broad coverage, such as Peer-to-Peer and Network of schools of po-
litical studies. 
 Moldova:  
o Strong cooperation focus on the areas of economic crime and democratic reforms; 
o Democracy has also been a focus of several regional JPs, implemented together with 
the countries of South Caucasus; 
o Part of JPs with broad coverage, such as Peer-to-Peer (networking of national human 
rights structures) and network of schools of political studies.  
 Serbia: 
o Several JPs (both country and regional) on economic crime; 
o Two JPs solely focusing on local governance; 
o Sustained support to Roma issues through regional JPs; 
o Part of JPs with broad coverage, such as Peer-to-Peer and Network of schools of po-
litical studies. Part of SEE regional JPs on cybercrime, social security and prosecu-
tors’ network. 
 Turkey: 
o Largest recipient of single-country JPs; 
o Focus on human rights and rule of law (legal system and access to justice); 
o Part of JPs with broad coverage, such as Peer-to-Peer and SEE regional JPs on cy-
bercrime and social security. 
Table 1: Countries selected for case studies 
ENPI IPA 
Armenia Albania 
Azerbaijan Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Georgia Croatia 
Moldova FYROM 
Russia Kosovo 
Ukraine Montenegro 
 Serbia 
  Turkey 
 
Desk study countries Country  
Desk and Field study countries Country  
2.1.3 Collecting data (Desk Study and Field Phase): Overview of process and tools 
2.1.3.1 Desk Study 
Data collection activities were carried out mainly during the desk phase and the field phase. 
The combination of data collection methods and techniques varies according to the different JCs. 
However, several methods and techniques have always been used to collect the data necessary to 
assess a given JC and data collected through different means was cross-checked. Moreover, where 
possible, the evaluation team combined the use of qualitative and quantitative data and relied both on 
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primary and secondary data sources while taking into account available resources and their con-
straints, including time. The evaluation team checked that the final set of methods and techniques 
consisted in a sufficiently wide mix to ensure a high level of data reliability and validity of conclusions.  
At the end of the desk phase, the team assessed the overall data collection process in order to identify 
preliminary findings to be confirmed during the field phase, hypotheses to be tested and infor-
mation gaps to be filled. The process followed is exemplified by the figure below.  
Figure 2: Data collection process 
 
In fact, the time that could be spent by the team in the field was limited. Therefore, the scope of the 
visits, i.e. the type of information to be collected, had to be clarified and made explicit. Careful prepa-
ration of the field phase was thus required and detailed elements on the approach to be followed were 
presented in the Desk Report which was discussed with the RG at the end of the desk phase. In order 
to ensure efficient time and resource management, prior to the field visits the team prepared an over-
view of focal areas for each field visit country to ensure a complete coverage of all areas where addi-
tional information collected was needed to fill information gaps or to triangulate and confirm previous 
findings. 
2.1.3.2 Field Phase 
The main objective of the field phase was to complete the data collection and to contribute to an-
swering the EQs. It also served to validate or revise the preliminary findings and hypotheses for-
mulated in the Desk Report.  
The field phase covered both policy and strategy aspects and implementation issues. Nevertheless, 
the field phase was not intended to conduct an in-depth assessment of the implementation of all the 
EC interventions in the country. The analysis of specific interventions actually aimed at exemplifying 
results and impacts of EC support. Emphasis was put on processes and achievements, which could 
not be not fully covered by the desk tools of the desk analysis.  
The purpose of the field visits was actually dual. First, they aimed at obtaining general answers to the 
relevant EQs and JCs in each country, and to those not yet fully answered during the desk phase. 
Second, they served to examine in further detail key issues considered of importance. Case studies 
were selected to be useful to answer the general EQs and, more generally, to contribute to obtaining 
an overall comprehensive picture of EC support to decentralisation worldwide, taking account of dif-
ferent geographical and political contexts. 
The objective of focusing on specific areas in each country case was to study selected key issues 
in detail, with a view to obtaining in-depth insights and providing further evidence of the type of strate-
gic and operational challenges, dilemmas or problems associated with the EC-CoE cooperation on 
country level, and with a view to feeding into the overall assessment. 
2.1.3.3 Overview of tools used 
The table below provides an overview of the data collection strategy and corresponding tools used 
during the evaluation, was well as their output. 
Statistics 
Financial data 
Intervention-
specific 
information
General 
information
Data is to be 
collected
Data is to be 
cross-checked 
and/or 
complemented 
Data is fully 
collected
Information gap
Hypotheses
Preliminary 
findings
To be collected & 
tested during 
further phases
To be tested 
during 
subsequent 
phases
To be confirmed 
during 
subsequent 
phases
Identifying and gathering 
information in the data collection 
grid 
Feeds the 
level of the 
indicators in 
the data 
collection 
grid
Assembling the information collected for each indicator at the 
level of the judgement criteria  
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Table 2: Overview of tools used during the evaluation 
Scope Tool Purpose 
Individual 
analysis 
All CoE 
Statistical analysis of the inventory 
of EC-CoE joint programmes 
To identify trends in financing and 
disbursement, sectoral emphasis, 
geographical distribution 
Yes 
Section 5 
and Annex 4 
All CoE 
Documentary review related to EC-
CoE cooperation 
To identify main aspects of the EC-
CoE strategic relationship, both on 
financial and non-financial level 
No 
All CoE 
Documentary review related to 
specific areas addressed by themat-
ic case studies 
 CoE reform process 
 Roma rights 
 CoE South facility 
To generate findings in specific areas 
across borders, to complement country 
case studies and identify specific is-
sues of interest 
Yes 
Annex 6 
All CoE – 
region/ the-
matic/ in-
strument/ 
DG -specific 
Interviews in EC Brussels HQ 
To discuss specific topics related to 
EC-CoE relationship and cooperation, 
and to cross-check information gath-
ered from secondary sources 
No 
All CoE  Interviews in CoE Strasbourg HQ 
To discuss specific topics related to 
EC-CoE relationship and cooperation, 
and to cross-check information gath-
ered from secondary sources 
No 
All CoE 
Web-based survey to EU Delega-
tions in all CoE countries under 
evaluation  
To obtain perceptions of different as-
pects of EC-CoE cooperation on coun-
try level from EUDs 
(12 out of 14 Delegations responded 
and filled in answers)
13
 
Yes 
Annex 3 
All CoE 
Screening of CoE field office re-
ports  
To find evidence of EC-CoE non-
financial cooperation on country level 
No 
8 desk study 
countries 
In-depth country case studies 
To obtain evidence of results of EC-
CoE cooperation at country level for 
impact EQs (EQ3-6) 
Yes 
Presented in 
the Desk 
Report 
4 field study 
countries 
Interviews with stakeholders in-
country 
 EUD 
 CoE field office 
 Government bodies 
 NGOs, CSOs 
 Professional organisations 
 
To acquire evidence into selected 
issues identified in the desk phase 
Yes 
Volume III 
Documentary analysis, including the following documents of relevance to the EC-CoE cooperation: 
 Documents relating to the EC-CoE relations, such as mutual agreements, reports of high level 
meetings, reports and overviews of joint cooperation activities, etc.; 
 EC and CoE reference documents, such as policies, strategies, action plans; 
 Documents relating to specific issues relating to topics considered in thematic case studies – ongoing 
CoE reform process, cooperation in Roma issues, and CoE activities within the South Facility.  
 Documents relating to the implementation of joint EC-CoE activities – project reports, evaluations, 
ROM reports, EC-CoE project websites; 
                                                     
13
 Answers obtained from: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, FYROM, Kosovo, Serbia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Georgia, Moldova, Russia, Ukraine, Turkey 
Declined participation: Croatia, Montenegro 
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 Background literature on context and developments in relevant areas of case study countries, 
including reports and reviews of international organizations, reports of CoE monitoring bodies, NGO 
reports, media outputs, websites of relevant local stakeholders, etc.; 
 Screening CoE field offices reports for information on non-financial EC-CoE cooperation on country 
level; 
 Statistics on quantitative indicators where applicable 
 
An initially foreseen and prepared survey to CoE field offices was not carried out at the request of the CoE. As 
a part of the CoE reform process, the field offices have been reorganised and largely changed staff, therefore 
it was argued by the CoE that the current field office representatives could not provide an appropriate overview 
and comments on past EC-CoE cooperation at country level for the period under evaluation. This situation was 
counterbalanced by the evaluation team by interviews at CoE headquarters in Strasbourg to the extent possi-
ble, including by interviews with some of the former CoE field staff. 
2.1.4 Analysis and judgment: Synthesis phase 
Following the debriefing presentation of the field work to the RG, the evaluation team proceeded to the 
Synthesis Phase. The information collected was analysed and synthesised so as to answer the EQs, 
provide overall conclusions and recommendations, and reach an overall judgement on the EC coop-
eration with the CoE. Thematic issues were analysed with a matrix approach across countries and 
themes. This approach allowed for the detecting of common factors operating across countries, and 
how country-specific factors influence specific themes common to all countries. 
This work resulted in the draft Final Report. The Evaluation Unit will organise a meeting with the RG to 
discuss the Report in the presence of the evaluation team. On the basis of comments received from 
the Evaluation Unit and the RG, the evaluation team will make final amendments and submit the Final 
Report.  
The factual information on which the evaluation is based is provided in detail in Volumes III and IV, --
which include: detailed inventory; the synthesis of previous evaluation reports of the EC-CoE joint 
programmes; the results of the survey to EU Delegations; and the field visit country notes. 
During the synthesis phase, for each EQ, a grid setting out the judgement criteria (JC) and indicators 
(I) was prepared, along with the analysis already made during the desk phase. All information collect-
ed was analysed in accordance with this grid (intended for internal use only).  
Information from various sources was combined, cross-referenced and cross-checked, as illustrated 
below; this served as a basis for developing the argumentation. For each EQ, the team thus con-
structed balanced answers using the building bricks that are the indicators and the JCs. Regular con-
sultations were held between team members to ensure coherence in filling the grids. Information on all 
JCs and indicators was provided to each team member, who then collated the information and en-
sured coherence of the answer.  
Table 3: Cross-checking information 
EQ 1 Indicators 
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O
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r 
s
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u
rc
e
s
 
…
 
JC11 I-111         
 I-112         
JC12 I-121         
 I-122         
The combination of answers to the different EQs (see section 6) allowed the team to formulate more 
general judgements in the form of Conclusions (see section 7)14 and, on that basis, propose a set of 
Recommendations (see section 7). This approach allowed for a clear linkage between EQs (findings), 
conclusions and recommendations. 
                                                     
14
 Conclusions provide clear answers to the questions asked at the beginning of the evaluation. They involve 
judgements on the merits and worth of the support (see DG DEVCO evaluation guidelines: 
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/evaluation/methodology/methods/mth_ccl_en.htm). 
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2.1.5 Dissemination 
A presentation of the Draft Final Report and subsequent discussion was held at the CoE in Strasbourg 
on 14
th
 September 2012. 
2.2 Challenges and limitations 
2.2.1 Scope of the evaluation  
The most important challenges of this exercise generally stem from the specific scope of the evalua-
tion – what is evaluated is not a project or programme implemented, but a “channel of cooperation”. 
Moreover, the wish of the Reference group for the evaluation to consider also broader aspects of the 
EC-CoE cooperation than purely those characterised by financial flows, has put an extra dimension 
into the exercise, and raised practical and methodological issues for the evaluation.  
This evaluation focuses on a number of issues related to the EC-CoE cooperation that were derived 
from the intervention logic, i.e. from what the EC intends to achieve by pursuing its objectives in cer-
tain areas not on its own or with another partner but rather with and through the CoE. The question 
underlying all investigated issues is thus the question of CoE value added. As already discussed in the 
Inception report, the answer to this question might be implicitly obvious to some, but there is not much 
formal evidence of this question being specifically analysed and articulated in EC policy documents or 
operational guidelines. 
While the fact that the evaluation scope includes not only financial flows but also non-financial cooper-
ation between the two organisations should in principle make the overall picture more complete, it 
needs to be noted that the “completeness” has its limits, and this evaluation is by no means attempting 
to assess the overall partnership of the CoE and the EU.  
 First, the evaluation is referring specifically to the cooperation of the European Commission 
with the CoE, not of other EU bodies. Broader issues, which may by themselves be of great 
importance to the EU-CoE partnership, such as e.g. the foreseen accession of the EU to the 
ECHR or GRECO, are mentioned, but have not been considered in any depth by this evalua-
tion. Moreover, partnerships and activities of EU bodies different than the EC with correspond-
ing bodies at the CoE (such as e.g. the cooperation between the EU’s Committee of the Re-
gions and the CoE’s Congress of Local and Regional Authorities) have also not been re-
viewed.  
 Second, as stated in the ToR and Inception Report, the mandate of the evaluation extends on-
ly over the activities implemented by the DGs DEVCO, ELARG, and the EEAS. The coopera-
tion of other DGs with the CoE, such as DGs INFSO, JUST or HOME, has been taken into ac-
count as contextual information but has not been evaluated to any great extent. This also 
means that cooperation with impacts within the EU MSs themselves (such as cooperation on 
Roma issues, corruption, culture, children rights, etc.) has not been considered for this evalua-
tion. Of course, the distinction can never be an exact one – while for instance the activities of 
the Venice Commission are not under the evaluation in general, they become within its scope 
wherever they were supported by the EC as a part of an EC-CoE Joint Programme.  
In conclusion, this evaluation focuses on the external cooperation of the EC implemented with and 
through the CoE, and represents an important but still only partial input into the overall picture of the 
EU-CoE relations.  
2.2.2 Involvement of the CoE in the evaluation process 
The evaluation’s objective was to assess the cooperation of the EC with the Council of Europe, within 
the scope defined by the ToR and within the limits set by the challenges discussed above. These chal-
lenges were somewhat further pronounced by the fact that the CoE’s representatives were not part of 
the Reference Group and could not have contributed to the discussions related to the definition of the 
scope in the Inception Phase, or to the development of the methodology, including the evaluation ma-
trix. The CoE also did not have the opportunity to comment on the drafts of the Inception and Desk 
Reports, thus limiting the inputs the evaluation team had at its disposal when developing and finalising 
these outputs. 
During all phases of the evaluation, the CoE staff at all levels and in all Directorates and other bodies, 
both in Strasbourg and at country level, were exceptionally helpful in providing information, both in 
person and in collecting and sharing related documentation as requested by the evaluation team. 
2.2.3 Quantity and quality of the information available 
The following points should be noted in relation to the data availability for the evaluation:  
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 Data for some indicators have not been available, or were open to different interpretations 
without detailed analysis, e.g. the decrease in the number of complaints entered against the 
judiciary and law enforcement bodies can imply increased confidence in the complaints sys-
tem but may also indicate failures of complaint mechanisms. Where possible, these issues 
were further investigated during the field missions, to provide more in-country insights and ex-
planatory analysis for the trends observed. However, given the limited duration of the field 
missions and the complexity of the context, it was not possible to undertake an in-depth re-
search of all such issues. 
 A major issue encountered was the fact that the documents available on the Joint Pro-
grammes – especially interim and final reports – are excessively focused on discussing activi-
ties implemented rather than results and impacts achieved. While this information was com-
plemented by information in ROM reports and evaluation reports, these have not been availa-
ble for most of the JPs under review. In general, insufficient information on results and impacts 
of the EC-CoE cooperation could be collected during the Desk Phase. These aspects were 
therefore the main focus of the field missions. Nevertheless, without systematic monitoring 
and evaluation of the joint programmes, information available on results and impacts of these 
interventions remains necessarily limited, affected by fading institutional memory of both the 
CoE and the beneficiary institutions, and changes of the context. This problem is of course in-
creasingly pronounced with respect to programmes implemented towards the beginning of the 
evaluation period – the field missions were taking place in 2012, while the time scope of the 
evaluation is 2000-2010. Understandably, the interlocutors in the field missions often found it 
easier to discuss on-going or recent programmes (sometimes out of the scope of the evalua-
tion), and did not remember older programmes or found it difficult to distinguish between them. 
 As mentioned above, the CoE advised that the proposed web-based survey prepared for the 
CoE field offices not be administered. The indicated reason was the recent re-staffing and re-
organisation of the offices, which would mean that current staff would not be in position to pro-
vide well-informed comments on the EC-CoE cooperation at the country level with respect to 
the evaluation period. While efforts were made by the evaluation team to obtain information 
via interviews at CoE in Strasbourg, and some of the former CoE field office staff was also in-
terviewed, the absence of CoE responses to survey limited the evidence base, especially for 
results and impacts at country level, and also limited the possibility to compare EUD and CoE 
field office answers to the same questions. Answers to the survey from the CoE field offices 
would have been particularly useful for countries that were not covered by the country case 
studies investigated in depth during the Desk Phase. However, the usefulness of survey an-
swers should not be over-estimated. We have found, for example, that EUD survey answers 
regarding impact are generally more positive than evidence gathered from evaluation and 
ROM reports, an effect that may be due to respondent bias. 
2.2.4 Field missions 
During the Field Phase the aim was to capture specific issues more in-depth that were identified dur-
ing the desk study. Nevertheless, it is important to bear in mind that the aim at country level was to 
understand better, to illustrate and to provide insights into EC-CoE country-level cooperation and its 
contribution to the achievement of set objectives; the aim was not to base information on a representa-
tive sample in the usual sense of the word. 
Another challenge of the exercise is related to the country visits: in the limited time allocated to them, it 
was important to cover the main issues related to the EC-CoE cooperation in the country, as well as 
the elements confirming or not confirming the desk phase findings. It is therefore evident that not all 
EC-CoE interventions in a country were visited and researched, and that these visits do not pretend to 
be, or replace, self-standing country evaluations.  
Finally, as mentioned above, it is also important to mention that due to logistical difficulties in obtaining 
business visa to Russia, the originally planned mission to this country was replaced by a mission to 
Armenia. While Russia was the first choice given its political and geographical importance as well as 
its importance within the CoE, the mission to Armenia was not in our view an inferior alternative. It 
provided important findings on several specific issues, and represented the South Caucasian region in 
the filed missions, which was an important beneficiary of many democratisation-related regional joint 
programmes.  
2.2.5 Inventory 
Considerable effort has been invested into gathering maximum of information about all financial com-
mitments and disbursements from the EC to the CoE, and cross-checking the information where pos-
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sible. Nevertheless, the evaluation team is aware of the limitations and constraints to the complete 
accuracy of the inventory. These issues are discussed in detail in the Inventory in Volume IV.  
The CRIS database contains most of the information required but has its own limits. First, not all con-
tracts of the RELEX family DGs are entered into CRIS, especially those that are older or those con-
cluded by a specific entity, such as the EAR. Second, CRIS does not generate a readily exportable 
overview of disbursements by year for individual contracts, only a disbursement total to date. This 
means that aggregated annual disbursement tables cannot be prepared for this inventory, and annual 
information is aggregated on the level of commitments only. 
Another constraint to the completeness of the inventory was the fact that some contracts were con-
cluded at DGs outside of the RELEX family. While some DGs contributed their overviews of financial 
flows towards the CoE, at other DGs this information was not readily available. Therefore, in cases 
where the information on contracts from CoE could not be verified with the EC unit responsible, and 
the CoE information was used for the purposes of the inventory (clearly marked).  
There were constraints to the complete accuracy of the typology of the financial flows as well. Fore-
most, the three key areas of cooperation – Human rights, Rule of Law, Democracy – are interrelated 
to a great extent, and many interventions cannot be conclusively assigned to single one of them, 
based on their objectives. Even so, it was deemed useful for further analysis to maintain the separa-
tion of the three key areas in the classification, while the ambiguity of the assignment of a single cate-
gory in some cases is recognised. 
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3 Background and context 
3.1 An overview: History of cooperation between the CoE and the EC 
Box 1: Council of Europe in brief 
Council of Europe (CoE) is an intergovernmental organisation, founded in 1949 by 10 states
15
. There are cur-
rently 47 member states
16
 in the CoE, encompassing virtually the whole European continent.  
The Statute of the CoE
17
 states that the “aim of the Council of Europe is to achieve a greater unity between its 
members for the purpose of safeguarding and realising the ideals and principles which are their common heritage 
and facilitating their economic and social progress”. The members of the CoE pursue this aim by entering into 
agreements (conventions) and joint actions on questions of common concern. The conventions of the CoE are 
not statutory acts of the Organisation. They owe their legal existence to the consent of those member States that 
sign and ratify them. Full list of CoE conventions and detailed information can be found on the website of the CoE 
Treaty Office.
18
 
Conventions of the CoE are distinguished from Partial Agreements, which are not international treaties but a 
particular form of co-operation within the Organisation. Partial Agreements allow member states of CoE to abstain 
from participating in a certain activity advocated by other member states.
19
 Some of the most prominent Partial 
Agreements include the European Commission for Democracy through Law (Venice Commission)
20
, Group of 
States against Corruption (GRECO)
21
, the North-South Centre
22
, or the Pompidou Group
23
. 
Detailed information on the functioning of the CoE can be found at the CoE website
24
. Detailed information about 
the on-going reform of the CoE can be found at the reform website, together with the reports of progress.
25
  
The CoE and EU have a long history of agreements of varying formality to encourage and guide co-
operative efforts. An initial agreement was concluded in 1959 between the Secretary General of the 
CoE and the European Commission, followed by the establishment, in 1974, of a Liaison Office in 
Brussels to “facilitate contacts and the exchange of information between the Council of Europe and 
the Communities with a view to promoting… a closer co-operation between these institutions.”
26
 The 
1959 agreement was superseded by the “Arrangement between the Council of Europe and the Euro-
pean Community” in 1987, an exchange of letters between the Secretary General of the CoE and the 
President of the European Community, laying the groundwork for direct EU participation in CoE work 
of mutual interest and facilitated the potential contractual inclusion of the EU in CoE-sponsored con-
ventions and agreements. It also espoused a set of actions designed to improve high-level communi-
cation and consultation between the organizations, including the appointment of senior officials “to 
follow the progress of co-operation between the two institutions and act as a point of contact in this 
respect.”
27
 In 1996, a supplement to this agreement noted the “profound political and institutional 
changes” in both organizations and the need for increasing coordination between the two, and there-
fore provided for more open mutual access to and participation in meetings held by each. 
2001 marked the adoption of the more formal “Joint Declaration on cooperation and partnership be-
tween the Council of Europe and the European Commission,” following the entry into force of the 
                                                     
15
 Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom 
16
 Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom, 
Greece, Turkey, Iceland, Germany, Austria, Cyprus, Switzerland, Malta, Portugal, Spain, Liechtenstein, San Ma-
rino, Finland, Hungary, Poland, Bulgaria, Estonia, Lithuania, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania, An-
dorra, Latvia, Albania, Moldova, Macedonia, Ukraine, Russia, Croatia, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Serbia, Monaco, Montenegro 
17
 http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/en/Treaties/Html/001.htm   
18
 http://conventions.coe.int/Default.asp  
19
 http://conventions.coe.int/?pg=/general/IntroAP_en.asp  
20
 http://www.venice.coe.int/  
21
 http://www.coe.int/t/dghl/monitoring/greco/default_en.asp  
22
 http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/nscentre/default_EN.asp  
23
 http://www.coe.int/T/dg3/pompidou/  
24
 http://www.coe.int  
25
 http://www.coe.int/t/reform/default_en.asp  
26
 CoE, Resolution 74(13): On the Establishment of a Liaison Office of the Council of Europe in Brussels 
27
 “Arrangement between the Council of Europe and the European Community.” 1987. The arrangement followed 
and built on CoE Resolution (85) 5 (1985): “On Cooperation Between the Council of Europe and the European 
Community,” which stressed the importance to the CoE’s goals of greater cooperation and communication with 
the EC and called for joint activities where likely to be profitable, intensified communication, the widest possible 
application of CoE legal instruments, and the establishment of flexible contact procedures between the organiza-
tions. 
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Treaty of Amsterdam, which dealt, inter alia, with issues of individual rights, citizenship and free 
movement. The Declaration identified a number of areas of on-going active cooperation: “human 
rights, democratic institution-building, legal affairs, social and health matters, education and culture, 
heritage and the environment, local government and the protection of national minorities.” It also de-
scribed the establishment of joint programmes which “enhanced the complementarity of [their] activi-
ties and ensured maximum benefit for the countries concerned.”
28
 Among its provisions were intensi-
fied dialogue to identify valuable arenas for concerted action, and joint planning and identification of 
medium-term priorities. The Declaration identified a framework and principles to guide specific coop-
eration between the two organisations. Particularly, it specified that cooperation “should include all 
areas of common concern where [it] would be to mutual advantage… [and should be] extended to 
areas where it is likely to bring added value to both sides and strengthen complementarity of action.” 
As well, it mandated an annual high-level meeting and progress report, and spelled out a basic struc-
ture for management and evaluation of joint programmes. 
The evolving process of negotiation culminated in a 2007 “Memorandum of Understanding between 
the Council of Europe and the European Union,” (MoU) which for the first time set inter-organizational 
cooperation in a legal framework.
29
 The MoU summarized the purposes and principles of cooperation, 
reiterating the status of the CoE as the “benchmark for human rights, the rule of law and democracy in 
Europe,” and emphasizing enhanced partnership, complementarity, and value-added in cooperative 
efforts. It identified seven thematic areas for collaboration based on shared priorities, and specified 
arrangements and mechanisms for enhancing and ensuring cooperation. These include:  
 human rights and fundamental freedoms;  
 rule of law, legal cooperation and addressing new challenges; 
 democracy and good governance; 
 democratic stability; 
 intercultural dialogue and cultural diversity; 
 education, youth and promotion of human contacts; and 
 social cohesion. 
The MOU provides the framework basis for cooperation between the EU and CoE today, and provides 
for re-evaluation and revision, as necessary, in 2013.
30
 The results of this evaluation, it is expected, 
will be relevant to and useful in, the revision process. 
Inventory of main cooperative activities 
Cooperative actions between the CoE and EU build upon three basic principles: 
 coherence – standards, protocols and legal precedents promulgated by the respective or-
ganizations should not contradict one another or diminish the authority of existing norms;  
 complementarity – each organization should understand and avail itself of the specific 
strengths of the other so as to minimize duplication, make better use of resources, maxim-
ize efficiency, and ensure that all important goals are met;  
 value added – efforts should be made to identify collaborative actions that foster syner-
gies, providing better results than either institution could provide alone. 
Given these standards, the MoU mandates that cooperation should encompass the following general 
principles: 
                                                     
28
 Joint programmes, initially aimed at the Central and Eastern European Countries (CEECs), have been imple-
mented by the EU and CoE since 1993 (see below). 
29
 The MoU itself relied heavily on two other sources: the Warsaw Summit Declaration and Action Plan (2005) and 
a commissioned personal report by Jean-Claude Juncker, the then-Prime minister of the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg, “Council of Europe – European Union: ‘A sole ambition for the European continent.’” The latter details a 
long list of specific recommendations for inter-organizational cooperation to maximum effect, and has been heavi-
ly drawn upon in later documents. Perhaps its most ambitious proposal is that the EU accede directly to member-
ship in the CoE—by 2010. 
30
 Some have interpreted the MOU as a modest (if not weak) re-affirmation of shared principles and mechanisms 
of cooperation, rather than the bold step forward envisaged by the Juncker report, “a first step towards the full 
normalization of the situation of the EU vis-à-vis the Council of Europe” (De Schutter 2008). As such, “… its adop-
tion is a welcome development… [but] only a first step in the evolution towards the establishment of an ‘exempla-
ry institutional framework’ between the two organizations” (Joris and Vandenberghe 2008; internal quote from the 
Juncker Report. 
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 reinforced dialogue on policy issues to identify joint priorities and develop common strate-
gies; 
 regular exchange of information and development of common views and initiatives (decla-
rations, joint awareness raising initiatives, etc.); 
 further coordination of operational activities in priority areas; 
 enhanced consultation between network bodies- partnerships with those states benefiting 
from activities, programmes and other common initiatives carried out in this framework; 
and 
 joint activities and events.  
In practice, six general overlapping categories of cooperative interactions exist between the CoE and 
EU. These are:  
 actions that directly promote inter-institutional linkages and dialogue, communication of 
priorities, actions and intents, and political dialogue;  
 actions to promote policy coherence through harmonization of standards, protocols or le-
gal practice;  
 consultations to coordinate action on specific issues, frameworks or processes where both 
organizations have pre-existing units or interests;  
 mutual participation in institutional meetings; 
 planning, implementation and evaluation of Joint Programmes;  
 direct (on a contractual basis) participation by the EU in CoE treaties. 
We look at each of these in turn: 
Actions that directly promote Inter-institutional contact and dialogue 
In 1996, the Deputies authorised a representative of the European Commission to participate in the 
various meetings of the Ministers’ Deputies31. Further to the entry into force of the Lisbon Treaty and 
the opening of a Delegation of the European Union to the Council of Europe, the Head of the Delega-
tion of the European Union to the Council of Europe participates in meetings of the Ministers’ Depu-
ties, their Rapporteur Groups and in meetings of Steering Committees. 
Further to the entry into force of the Lisbon Treaty also, the former “Quadripartite” meetings
32
 have 
been replaced by “High Level Political Dialogue Meetings” focusing on topical issues of mutual 
interest. These meetings are complemented by ad hoc meetings between the Secretary General 
and/or the Deputy Secretary General and leaders of the EU. In addition, the Committee of Ministers 
holds regular exchanges of views with EU representatives on co-operation between the two organi-
sations. Senior Officials’ meetings are designed for planning and coordinating cooperation on a 
technical level.33 Regular consultations also take place to discuss co-operation at a technical level in 
specific policy areas, with the active involvement of the Liaison Office of the Council of Europe and 
the representative of the European Union in Strasbourg. 
Reciprocal representation constitutes a more formal linkage between the CoE and EU. As stated 
above, since 1974, the CoE has maintained a Liaison Office with the EU in Brussels34. The representa-
tion of the Council of Europe in Brussels has been recently reinforced by the appointment of a Direc-
tor at Ambassadorial level, a Press Officer and a Program Coordinator, reflecting the intensification of 
relations between the Council of Europe and the EU both in qualitative and quantitative terms. The EU 
                                                     
31
 See the modalities of such participation at:    
https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?Ref=CM/Del/Dec(96)579/2.1&Language=lanEnglish&Ver=original&Site=COE&Ba
ckColorInternet=C3C3C3&BackColorIntranet=EDB021&BackColorLogged=F5D383  
32
 Quadripartite meetings were established on the basis of a political Declaration “on the future role of the Council 
of Europe in European construction” and Resolution (89) 40 on the future role of the Council of Europe in Europe-
an construction, both adopted by the Committee of Ministers on 5 May 1989, and the decision of the Council of 
the European Community on 20 March 1989.  
33
 Established by the “Arrangement” between the Council of Europe and the European Community 
concluded by an exchange of letters on 16 June 1987, building on CM resolution (85)5.” DER(2009)1. p5. Senior 
officials’ meetings are attended by the CoE Director of External Relations and EU Director of Multilateral Relations 
and Human Rights (DG Relex). 
34
 Established by Resolution (74) 13, adopted on 6 May 1974. Regulated by Resolution CM/Res(2010)5 on the 
status of Council of Europe Offices. 
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is represented to the CoE by an Ambassador, and, as of 2010, a permanent delegation.35 The en-
hanced reciprocal representation of the Council of Europe in Brussels and of the European Union in 
Strasbourg has significantly facilitated the reinforcement of the partnership and raised its visibility. 
Beyond these established protocols, the adoption of the MOU has generated further impetus toward 
political and technical exchange and inclusivity on the part of the high leadership of both organiza-
tions.36 
Actions to promote policy coherence and harmonized standard-setting 
Among actions designed to promote coherence are the early consultation of corresponding units and 
written exchanges of views in the process of elaborating standards, and the transmission of the legis-
lative work programme of the EC to the CoE. Increased dialogue between such entities as the ECtHR 
and the European Court of Justice (ECJ) reflect this priority, as well.  
Some consultations arise on an ad hoc or informal basis, as provided for in the MOU.37 Others have 
been codified to a greater or lesser degree: for example, the Presidents of the Parliamentary Assem-
bly of the Council of Europe (PACE) and the European Parliament meet periodically, according to a 
2007 agreement38 Other examples of more-or-less regular meetings include consultations in specific 
areas between the Liaison Office of the CoE and the representative of the European Commission/EU 
in Strasbourg.  
Consultations to coordinate actions on specific issues 
Issue-specific consultations importantly include meetings between the CoE Secretariat and European 
Commission on “synergies in the framework of the Neighbourhood Policy and Enlargement Process.”39 
These add value and encourage complementarity through the adoption of CoE monitoring body deci-
sions and conclusions. Another important framework for consultative cooperation is between the 
Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) of the EU and the CoE, where an agreement (FRACOE) pro-
vides for “regular contacts” between selected representatives of the European Union Agency for Fun-
damental Rights (FRA) and the CoE.40 Cooperative activities include “regular exchanges [of docu-
ments]… joint projects… joint implementation of specific activities… and participation in relevant meet-
ings.”41  
In some cases, meetings also encompass other regional organizations, as is the case for the tripartite 
talks involving WHO, the EU, and the European Health Committee of the CoE (CDSP).42 
To a certain (limited) extent, the CoE and EU have become mutually involved in each other’s deliber-
ative processes, by invitation, in the spirit of the Juncker Report. For example, the Presidency of the 
EU has invited CoE representatives to meetings of the working groups of the Council of the EU, such 
as the Working Group on the OSCE and the Council of Europe (COSCE) and the Working Group on 
Human Rights (COHOM).43 The EU legislative work programme is transmitted annually to the CoE, 
and in some cases the CoE has been consulted on EU legislative initiatives, or submitted written con-
tributions to EU working groups.44 Conversely, EU representatives regularly participate in CoE stand-
ard-setting meetings. As elaborated in the Juncker report, this relationship is not truly reciprocal, as 
the unique status of the EU in terms of acquired sovereignty from its members precludes involvement 
                                                     
35
 Reding, Viviane. (2010, May 1). The EU and the Council of Europe: towards greater collaboration and partner-
ship The Free Library. (2010). Retrieved January 11, 2011 from http://www.thefreelibrary.com/The EU and the 
Council of Europe: towards greater collaboration and...-a0242509906 
36
 CM(2010)52 final. 6 May 2010. 120th Session of the Committee of Ministers (Strasbourg, 11 May 2010). Co-
operation between the Council of Europe and the European Union – Report for the 120th Ministerial Session. 
37
 §44-45 
38
 Agreement on the strengthening of co-operation between the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe 
and the European Parliament. 28 November 2007. 
39
 DER (2009)1. pp 5-6.  
40
 Agreement between the European Community and the Council of Europe on co-operation between the Euro-
pean Union Agency for Fundamental Rights and the Council of Europe, 18 June 2008.  The establishment of the 
FRA was originally seen with some concern by the CoE as potentially infringing upon or duplicating the mandate 
of the ECtHR and CHR—see Annex 1. 
41
 DER (2009)1 “Co-operation between the Council of Europe and the European Union.” 2009. 
42
 CM/Del/Dec(2007)993/6.2b/appendix9E / 16 April 2007. Terms of reference of the European Health Committee 
(CDSP). “…the CDSP plays a unique role in merging the agendas of health and human and patients rights. The 
WHO and the European Union actively participate in the work of the CDSP and there is mutual willingness to 
reinforce this fruitful collaboration, based in particular on the regular tri-partite meetings.” 
43
 DER (2009)1. 30 September 2009. Co-operation between the Council of Europe and the European Union: 
Overview of arrangements for co-operation between the Council of Europe and the European Union. pp. 5-6 
44
 CM(2010)52 
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of outside organizations in its internal deliberations. Nevertheless, participation of this sort appears to 
be increasing. 
Mutual participation in institutional meetings 
Both organisations regularly participate in each other’s meetings and conferences organised in the key 
areas of cooperation. These include, for example, EU participation in the meetings of the Committee 
of Experts on Roma and Travellers, the Ad Hoc Committee on Preventing and Combating Violence 
against Women and Domestic Violence, the Committee of the Parties of the CoE Convention on Ac-
tion against Trafficking in Human Beings, the Steering Committee on the Media and New Communica-
tion Services, the Council of Europe Committee of Experts on Terrorism, the Venice Commission and 
many others. Equally, CoE representatives contributed, for example, to the meeting of the European 
Platform on Roma Inclusion in Brussels, the meeting on Monitoring and Evaluation of Roma Projects 
and Policies organised by the Directorate General for Regional Policy of the EC, the EU conference 
on women and security, the meetings of Platforms 1 and 4 of the Eastern Partnership of the EU, and 
many others.45 
Joint programmes 
Since 1993, both organisations have been involved with “numerous programmes in support of demo-
cratic reforms, planned in consultation with the beneficiary states, co-funded by the two institutions 
and carried out by the CoE.”46 Programmes are often supported by CoE field offices and EU country 
delegations, but while the EU typically contributes the lion’s share of financial resources, the CoE is 
much the more visible and responsible partner with respect to implementation.47 Joint programmes 
have been characterised as the “most successful and most visible examples of extremely effective 
cooperation” between the two organizations.48 The design, implementation, and evaluation of joint 
programmes are discussed in more detail in section 3.2. 
Direct EU participation in CoE treaties / conventions  
As of 2009, the EU was party to 11 CoE treaties, providing opportunities for direct consultation and 
participation.49 An important upcoming event is the accession of the EU to the ECHR, for which the 
Lisbon Treaty, on the part of the EU, and Protocol 14 of the ECHR, for the CoE, provide a legal basis. 
Official talks are currently underway to implement this process. This event will constitute a major step 
forward in the harmonization and standardization of European human rights efforts. 
3.2 EC-CoE Joint programmes 
3.2.1 Rationale 
Not the only, but a main, concern of this evaluation is EU-CoE Joint Programmes. The rationale for 
Joint Programmes derives from the core differences between the two entities. While the CoE is an 
exclusively value-based organisation, the EU was conceived, and has for most of its existence, been 
a primarily economically-based union founded on the four freedoms of movement (goods, services, 
persons, and capital); its core objectives were, however, always underpinned by the values forged and 
canonised by the CoE. Work on setting new standards and promoting common values was never a 
core competence of the EC, but always regarded as being the core remit of the CoE. The much larger 
geographic scope provided additional justification to leave work on promoting, implementing, and 
strengthening democratic values and standards to the CoE.  
                                                     
45
 A Complete overview of mutual participation in institutional meetings is available in yearly reports on the imple-
mentation of the MoU prepared by the Directorate of External Relations of the CoE. 
46
 Juncker Report. 2006. “These joint programmes are intended for countries covered today by the EU’s Neigh-
bourhood Policy and Stabilisation and Association Process, and for other countries, such as Turkey and Russia… 
they are the practical expression of a Europe without dividing lines… the CoE is not just another competitor in this 
area—the EU must regard it as an essential partner.” 
47
 Joris and Vandenberghe (2008) "The Council of Europe and the European Union: natural Partners or uneasy 
bedfellows?" 15 Colum. J. Eur. L.: 1-42. 
48
 “Report by the High-Level Group Entrusted with Examining the Follow-up to the Juncker Report,” 12, Doc. No. 
CM (2007) 75 final. 
49
 As of September 2009; DER(2009). Note, however, that as of the end of 2008, there were 46 CoE conventions 
potentially allowing for EU accession. Although even in the absence of accession, CoE conventions often guide 
EU legal standards, there is clearly potential for greater cooperation on this front. Joris and Vandenberghe (2008) 
note that the arrow of influence can run both directions: EU law has on occasion served as the basis for CoE 
conventions. 
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3.2.2 Overview of Joint Programmes 
The EU is the largest donor of voluntary contributions to the CoE. In the six-year period of 2004-2009, 
it has contributed a total of 91,978,118 €, while for the second largest donor (Sweden) this figure is 
4,298,497 €.50 Thus, the contributions of the EU are of vital importance for the implementation of the 
CoE interventions in its member states (and beyond).  
The following table presents the voluntary contributions made by the EU to the CoE in 2004-2009, 
compared to the total voluntary contribution receipts in that period. 
Table 4: Voluntary contributions to the CoE by the EU 
Year 
EU voluntary con-
tributions  
(in €) 
Total voluntary 
contributions 
(in €) 
EU share of vol-
untary contribu-
tions 
2004 12,395,171 20,525,015 60% 
2005 9,225,802 15,251,618 60% 
2006 15,631,743 22,636,098 69% 
2007 13,248,624 20,437,000 65% 
2008 21,420,269 29,177,883 73% 
2009 20,056,507 28,857,638 70% 
TOTAL 91,978,118 136,885,251 67% 
Source: CoE
51
 
The EU voluntary contributions are in their majority used to finance so-called Joint Programmes with 
the CoE. The JPs between the EU and the CoE have been implemented since 1993 “in pursuit of 
common aims with regard to the promotion of democracy, respect for human rights and fundamental 
freedoms and the rule of law in Europe.”52 The total number of JPs implemented in the nearly two 
decades is almost two hundred with a total value of over 200,000,000 €.53  
JPs have been implemented primarily in CoE member states outside of the EU (some of which joined 
the EU since then, and some others are at different stages on their way to accession), with JPs having 
been carried out in  
 Albania (since 1993),  
 Armenia (since 1999),  
 Azerbaijan (since 1999),  
 Bosnia and Herzegovina (since 2003),  
 Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, Georgia (since 1999),  
 Kosovo (since 2006),  
 Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova (since 1997),  
 Montenegro (since 2001),  
 the Russian Federation (since 1996),  
 Serbia (since 2001),  
 “the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia”, Turkey (since 2001), and  
 Ukraine (since 1995).54  
                                                     
50
 Making a difference: Voluntary contributions – Facts and figures; council of Europe, 2010 
Available at: http://www.coe.int/t/dgap/VC_DOC/Contributions_volontaires_EN.pdf 
51
 Ibid. 
52
 CM(2008)49 add2 rev – CM documents, 118th Session of the Committee of Ministers 
(Strasbourg, 7 May 2008), Council of Europe 
53
 While the overview of joint programmes implemented since 2000 is quite complete at the CoE online database 
(www.jp.coe.int), the information available on programmes implemented in the 1990s is less detailed. Therefore, 
the total number and budget of JPs implemented is only approximate. 
54
 CM(2009)52 add2 – CM documents, 119
th
 Session of the Committee of Ministers 
(Madrid, 12 May 2009), Council of Europe 
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Several JPs have also been implemented in CoE non-member states, such as Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz-
stan, Bolivia or countries included in the activities of the North-South Centre’s Euro-African dimension 
(introduced in 2009).  
While the JPs represent only one aspect of the cooperation between the two institutions, it is the part 
of the cooperation that involves financial flows in the form of contributions of the EU towards the im-
plementation budget of the programmes. Therefore, in certain aspects the CoE functions as a channel 
of aid delivery and an implementing agency for EC’s external assistance programmes. However, some 
characteristics of the CoE distinguish it from other ‘channels of aid delivery’ (not least the fact that 
some JPs are being financed through other than the traditional external assistance instruments), and 
the implementation of JPs stems from a broader partnership and cooperation between the two organi-
sations. 
Indeed, the Joint Declaration of 200155 emphasises the foundation of the partnership between the two 
institutions to be in shared values and common aims, which “have led the CoE and the EC in recent 
years to develop a number of joint programmes for cooperation with countries which have joined the 
CoE since 1989, or have applied for membership.” However, since then the portfolio of JPs has grown 
and this particular form of EC-CoE cooperation has become more pronounced. The Declaration also 
states that for each JP the two parties “shall set up a technical working party which will provide a fo-
rum for discussing implementation and monitoring of activities”, and that the “programmes shall be 
evaluated at regular intervals, according to procedures to be determined in each case by the senior 
officials.”56  
The Memorandum of Understanding of 200757 follows up on the Declaration in the area of JPs, and 
states that the cooperation in their framework will be reinforced, and “could include regional thematic 
programmes”. Further, the “consultations involving the European Commission, the Secretariat of the 
Council of Europe and as a general rule the Council of Europe member countries concerned will con-
tinue to be organised to discuss the priorities of cooperation.”58  
3.2.2.1 Financing of the JPs 
There are two management modalities in which the EC can finance or co-finance the actions of inter-
national organisations – in this case the JPs with the CoE – joint management and grant award. The 
following figure presents an overview of the possible award procedures. 
                                                     
55
 Joint Declaration on cooperation and Partnership between the Council of Europe and the European Commis-
sion, 3 April 2001  
56
 Ibid. Appendix, pages not numbered 
57
 Memorandum of Understanding between the Council of Europe and the European Union, 23 May 2007 
58
 Ibid. p.7  
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Figure 3: EC financing of the actions of international organisations 
How to finance 
an action from 
an IO?
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Direct award of 
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Call for Proposals
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(SCA)2Grant Contract 1
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Grant Contract 1 (SCA)2
Transfer of EC/EDF 
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budget-
implementation 
tasks
Management Mode
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Commission-College)
Procedure
Type of 
Contract
1: when the procedures of the international organisation do not offer guarantees equivalent to internationally accepted standards
2: when the procedures of the international organisation are considered offering guarantees equivalent to internationally accepted standards
 
Source: EuropeAid
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As described in more detail in the Inventory, joint management is a specific budget allocation modality 
by which the EC entrusts some of its implementing tasks to an international organisation. The man-
agement of the tasks related to the implementation of these funds is delegated by the EC to the inter-
national organisation.60 
A grant is a direct financial contribution, by way of donation, from the EU budget or the EDF, in order 
to finance in order to finance either an action intended to help achieve an objective forming part of a 
European Union policy; or the functioning of a body which pursues an aim of general European inter-
est or has an objective forming part of a European Union policy.61  
Grants are generally awarded based on a call for proposals (open or restricted); however, direct award 
is also possible in specified cases, and this modality has been widely used for financing the actions of 
international organisations, including the CoE. 
Based on the findings of the Inventory section of this report, most of the cooperation involving financial 
flows has been carried out through non-competitive award procedures (direct grant award and joint 
management – 82% of EC commitments to CoE where award procedure is known). This corresponds 
to the perception of the CoE as a body with specific and unmatched expertise in certain areas, which 
thus holds a monopoly for implementation of certain types (especially politically sensitive) of actions.  
However, this approach might be changing, at least according to the CoE: “While the Organisation has 
been hitherto able to deliver assistance mostly through direct grant agreements with the European 
Commission, this scenario is progressively changing. In fact, on the one hand, the Commission has 
started granting direct budgetary aid to a number of recipient countries – especially in Eastern Europe 
and the South Caucasus – putting less emphasis on classical technical assistance; on the other, it has 
                                                     
59
 http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/procedures/faq/documents/diagramme_en.pdf  
60
 http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/procedures/faq/international_organiszations_en.htm  
61
 Practical Guide to Contract procedures for EU external actions (PRAG), EC 2010 – p.91 
Available at http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/procedures/implementation/practical_guide/index_en.htm  
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decided to have less and less recourse to direct grants, but has opted to release funding through ei-
ther calls for tenders or ‘twinnings.’”
62
)63 
Nevertheless, from simple observance of the evolution of the total yearly amounts of EC commitments 
to the JPs and number of JPs implemented, it does not seem that the cooperation between the two 
organisations should be in decline. 
3.2.2.2 Implementation of the JPs 
For the period 2000-2010 that falls within the scope of this evaluation, almost 160 joint programmes 
have been identified in the inventory of this evaluation.  
Implementing arrangements differ from JP to JP, as they depend on a variety of factors. For example, 
where the JP is a horizontal programme, covering more than one country, the programme will be 
overseen, on the EC side, by a project manager in Brussels, while the responsibility for implementa-
tion on the CoE side will have been, until now, with a project manager at the CoE secretariat. Where a 
JP is using allocations from a programme in a country where the EUD is operating under a decentral-
ised structure (for example Russia), the CoE will have established a project office in that country, and 
will be in direct contact with the EUD there. Where the EU has decentralised contracting to a national 
contracting authority (in Enlargement countries), the CoE will typically also operate a project office 
(which can be co-located with the CoE country office, or with other TA projects, or with the beneficiary 
authority), and will liaise on contractual issues with the contracting authority, but also with the EUD on 
major questions regarding the substance and progress of the project. Any project is being back-
stopped by the CoE secretariat in Strasbourg, given that, until now, financial disbursements (except 
sundry/petty cash) were the exclusive responsibility of the financial departments at HQ.  
Mostly, the JPs were represented by single-country or regional programmes, for which individual con-
tracts were signed between the two organisations on case-by-case basis. However, the JPs were also 
implemented in the form of so-called ‘joint actions’, whose distinctive feature compared to the other 
JPs is the recurrence of the EC contributions. In other words, joint actions are joint programmes, which 
are financed or co-financed by the EC on a regular basis. In some cases, the financing is based on 
multi-annual framework agreement, supplemented by annual agreements, through which yearly fund-
ing is contracted. This is the case for e.g. Youth Partnership programmes, for which the framework 
agreement is in principle now renewed every three years. In other cases, such as the European Herit-
age Days, there is no framework contract for the joint action, even though the action is implemented 
annually. According to the information from the CoE, the legal basis allowing regular EC contribution in 
this case is less specific, whereby the annual contracts just make a reference to an exchange of let-
ters of 1987 and 1996. There are also several JPs, which have been implemented in multiple phases, 
one being a follow-up on the activities of the previous. These are not considered to be joint actions. 
Towards the end of 2010 a new type of contract was signed between the CoE and the EC – the so-
called “CoE facility”. This contract is specific in that it is not concluded for a particular JP but foresees 
the implementation of future JPs identified only by their geographical scope (six countries of the East-
ern Partnership) and thematic priorities. However, specific programme descriptions to be implemented 
under this facility will still be approved individually by the EC.  
The average contribution (commitment) from the EC towards the JPs has been around 80% of total 
planned budget. This share has had a slightly upwards trend through the past decade but also varied 
widely for individual programmes (between 25-100%). The average contribution for an individual pro-
gramme in terms of the actual financial contribution has been around 1 million €, also with an upwards 
trend through the past decade, as the following figure shows.64 In total, almost 160,000,000 € were 
committed by the EC towards JPs with the CoE in the period of 2000-2010. 
                                                     
62
 Within the framework of a “twinning”, the reform of a sector (e.g., penitentiary system, court management) is 
carried out through a direct agreement between the recipient country and one of the EU Member States. This 
excludes a priori any role for the CoE. “Twinning” schemes are being applied more and more often as either own 
choices of candidate and potential candidate countries or following the EC’s advice. – footnote given in the origi-
nal document 
63
 CM(2009)52 add2 – CM Documents – 119th Session of the Committee of Ministers (Madrid, 12 May 2009), 
Council of Europe 
64
 Note: for the purpose of this analysis the CoE facility has been considered as one JP of total EC commitment 4 
million €, even though it is foreseen for several programmes to be implemented within its framework. However, 
the number of JPs under the Facility is not known at the time of writing. 
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Figure 4: Evolution of the average EC commitment for a joint programme by year 
 
Source: EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
The JPs were implemented in 15 countries (single-country programmes) and in three regions (regional 
programmes). In addition, there were programmes implemented with unspecified or pan-European 
reach (e.g. the European Heritage Days). The largest recipient of interventions financed by the EC 
through the CoE was Turkey, followed by Ukraine and Russia. On regional level (single country and 
regional programmes combined) the largest contributions were made to the region of Eastern Europe 
and South Caucasus. The three ‘key sectors of cooperation’ – Rule of law, Human rights and Democ-
racy – received the overwhelming majority of contributions; combined value of 85% of total EC com-
mitments. Most resources to the JPs have been channelled through the geographic instrument TACIS 
followed by the instruments for human rights and democracy (domains DDH and EIDHR combined). 
The importance and impacts of the JPs are generally valued highly by the CoE – “by combining re-
sources and expertise, the complementarity of the respective activities of the EC and the CoE has 
been enhanced. … [Cooperation] has demonstrated that lasting results in support of the rule of law, 
better protection of human rights and stronger democratic institutions can be achieved when the two 
organisations combine their resources and respective strengths.”65 
However, the CoE also recognises and acknowledges the existing shortcomings in the implementation 
of the JPs. Specifically, it notes that “joint cooperation activities would benefit from better knowledge 
on all sides … on how priorities for cooperation are defined, including timelines. … In addition, the 
CoE has been encouraged by the EU to strengthen the project design of its draft programmes.”66 
These lessons learned are being addressed by the CoE e.g. in devoting more resources to pro-
gramme planning and design stages, and in the current reorganisation process within the CoE, lead-
ing to more decentralised capacities and strengthened field presence. 
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4 Intervention logic of the EC-CoE cooperation 
This section presents the intervention logic (IL) underlying the Commission’s external cooperation with 
partner countries specifically implemented with and through the CoE. 
In accordance with the scope of the evaluation as outlined in the ToR, this intervention logic focuses 
primarily at the logic behind the process of pursuing specific objectives in cooperation with and 
through the CoE, as opposed to the EC’s own intervention or intervention through another interna-
tional organisation, donor or civil society organisation. In other words, the intervention logic is trying to 
capture the particular value added brought by the cooperation with the CoE for achieving EC’s objec-
tives in partner countries. 
The review of the key objectives of the cooperation, their hierarchy and the identification of the logic 
connecting them is a starting point of the evaluation. The intervention logic diagram facilitates under-
standing of the actions taken in the framework of the cooperation of the EC and the CoE, and demon-
strates in a visual form how this cooperation is expected to contribute to the achievement of the EC’s 
external policy objectives.  
The intervention logic also serves as a basis for formulating the Evaluation Questions (EQs), the an-
swers to which should produce a comprehensive picture of the EC’s cooperation with the CoE and its 
impacts.  
The ToR point out that “given the complex framework for cooperation it is may be difficult to develop a 
proper impact diagram relevant for the evaluated period”. Indeed, this intervention logic differs from 
the usual impact diagrams in that it emphasises the process of cooperation and channelling of funds 
through another organisation. It does not attempt to present the logic of specific interventions con-
ducted in cooperation with the CoE; instead it is presenting the logic of implementing these interven-
tion through the CoE as opposed to utilising other alternatives that might have been available to pur-
sue the same goals.  
To establish the intervention logic in this sense proved to be challenging in terms of finding EC policy 
documents that would specifically outline the expectations that the Commission holds when making a 
decision to cooperate with or to channel funds through the CoE. While the high level objectives of 
mutual cooperation of the two organisations are presented in the main agreements such as the Joint 
Declaration67 and Memorandum of Understanding68 (MoU), the EC in the policy documents examined 
to date does not explicitly articulate in which instances the pursuit of these objectives is preferably 
carried out through cooperation with the CoE and why.  
Therefore, the intervention logic diagram is mostly reconstructed, and depicts the consultants’ under-
standing of said logic, developed through interviews to date with the EC and the CoE, the literature 
review previously given, review of past evaluations, and the consultants’ experience in working with 
these two organisations.  
The diagram comprises of five hierarchically ordered levels, represented by five columns of the table: 
 The lowest level identifies the Inputs, in this case represented by areas of cooperation and 
mechanisms of cooperation between the EC and the CoE. The areas of cooperation are 
drawn from Art. 14 of the MoU; within these, key areas of cooperation were identified based 
on the highest levels of activity and financial volumes dedicated to them. The key areas of co-
operation are human rights, rule of law and democracy. The outline of the mechanisms of 
cooperation in the diagram is based on the CoE document “Cooperation between the Council 
of Europe and the European Union – Overview of arrangements for cooperation between the 
Council of Europe and the European Union”69. In the diagram, the mechanisms of cooperation 
are separated into non-spending activities and activities entailing financial flows from the EC 
to the CoE (mostly joint programmes). 
 The second level shows the Outputs, which describe the characteristics of the mechanisms of 
cooperation (from level one), for which these mechanisms were chosen as preferable to any 
other form of activity to achieve high level objectives.  
 The Outputs are divided into three groups by the prevailing characteristics: political (expected 
benefits stemming from the CoE’s political strength and special relations to partner countries, 
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 Joint Declaration on cooperation and partnership between the Council of Europe and the European Commis-
sion (2001) 
68
 Memorandum of Understanding between the Council of Europe and the European Union (2007) 
69
 Council of Europe, DER(2009)1 
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and its specific recognition as a leader in certain areas), expertise (utilising the CoE’s particu-
lar expertise and experience), and operational environment (taking advantage of the CoE’s es-
tablished operational framework). 
 The third level presents the Results, which represent the short-term expectations of the EC 
with respect to the cooperation with the CoE. These expectations are based on the Outputs, 
and specific links have been established between the clusters of operational objectives and 
the individual Results, as represented by the arrows in the diagram. Thus, for example, the 
objective of increased partner country ownership is derived from both the expertise and opera-
tional environment of the CoE when implementing interventions with partner countries.  
 The fourth level of the diagram outlines the Intermediate Impacts. The Intermediate Impacts 
represent the actual reasons behind the EC’s decision to cooperate with and through the CoE, 
while pursuing maximum effectiveness in contributing to its global objectives (highest level). 
The Intermediate impacts follow from the Results, as symbolised by the sets of arrows.  
 The third and fourth levels of the diagram are complemented by a box outlining the EC’s ob-
jectives in the key areas of cooperation with the CoE – human rights, rule of law and democ-
racy to help illustrate the objectives of specific activities carried out in cooperation of the two 
organisations. It is understood that the key areas are inextricably linked and considered to-
gether in all main EU official documents. The information in this box is based on official EC 
policy documents, specifically on The European Union’s role in promoting human rights and 
democratisation in third countries,
70
 the Thematic programme for the promotion of democracy 
and human rights worldwide,
71
 and the Regulation establishing a financing instrument for the 
promotion of democracy and human rights worldwide.72  
 The highest level of the intervention logic presents the global impact, to the achievement of 
which the Intermediate impacts are contributing. The global impacts are based on high level 
official documents defining the objectives of the EU in the sphere of its external actions. Spe-
cifically, they are based on Art. 11(1) of the Treaty on European Union, which outlines the ob-
jectives of common foreign and security policy, Art. 177 of the Treaty establishing the Europe-
an Community, which defines the objectives of the Community development policy, and on the 
EC communication on the Thematic programme for the promotion of democracy and human 
rights worldwide
73
, which presents the EC’s objectives in the areas of human rights and de-
mocracy. 
The figure also depicts the placement of the evaluation questions (EQs), which are further presented 
in the following section. As can be seen, more than half of the EQs are located at the level of interme-
diate impacts (EQs on impacts in key areas of cooperation and EQ on complementarity and syner-
gies). Two questions are located at the output level (EQs on implementation modalities and on CoE’s 
specific expertise and mandate). A question on guiding criteria for selecting CoE has been placed at 
the level of inputs for the purposes of this figure. 
 
                                                     
70
Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on The European Union’s 
role in promoting human rights and democratisation in third countries, COM(2001)252 final 
71
 Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the Thematic programme 
for the promotion of democracy and human rights worldwide under the future financial perspectives (2007-2013), 
COM(2006)23 final 
72
 Regulation (EC) No. 1889/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of December 2006 on establish-
ing a financing instrument for the promotion of democracy and human rights worldwide 
73
 COM(2006)23 final 
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Figure 5: Intervention logic of the EC cooperation with the CoE 
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5 Inventory74 
5.1 Introduction 
This section presents a brief summary of the inventory of the European Commission’s funding to pro-
grammes implemented by the Council of Europe (CoE).  
As specified in the ToR, the inventory provides a “complete overview of the mapping of EC financial 
contributions (commitments and disbursement) of the RELEX family and of other DGs to the CoE, and 
their typology.”75 
In accordance with the ToR, the inventory takes into consideration EC funding of the CoE pro-
grammes during the period 2000-2010, in “all regions where the EC cooperation with partner countries 
is implemented through the CoE.”76  
The approach to this inventory relied primarily on the information available in the European Commis-
sion’s Common RELEX Information System (CRIS) database. In addition, due to the specifics of the 
programmes implemented (as explained below), the information from CRIS was supplemented by 
information gained form other EC sources, particularly from officers in the HQ in Brussels, from offic-
ers in EU Delegations, and from additional documentation not found in CRIS. 
Considerable effort has been made to gather maximum of information on EC financial flows to the 
CoE from EC sources. However, the CoE database of Joint Programmes (JPs) with the EC and addi-
tional information provided by the CoE officers was taken into account when establishing the invento-
ry, mainly for cross-checking and information validating purposes. There were several instances where 
information on financial flows provided by the CoE could not be confirmed by the EC sources. In these 
cases the CoE information is also presented in this inventory while indicating the source. 
5.2 Findings 
5.2.1 Main findings 
The main findings of this inventory can be summarised as follows: 
 There were total of 164 contracts identified for this inventory, concluded between the EC and 
the CoE (with the exceptions explained in the section on detailed approach to the inventory) in 
the period 2000-2010. Through these contracts total of almost 160 million € have been com-
mitted to finance and co-finance programmes through and with the CoE. 
 The annual amounts committed to the cooperation with the CoE show an upward trend, with 
some years showing substantial cutbacks to the trend. 
 The largest recipient of interventions financed by the EC through the CoE was Turkey, fol-
lowed by Ukraine and Russia. On regional level (single country and regional programmes 
combined) the largest contributions were made to the region of South East Europe, followed 
by Eastern Europe and South Caucasus.  
 The three ‘key sectors of cooperation’ – Rule of law, Human rights and Democracy – received 
the overwhelming majority of contributions; combined value of 85% (over 132 million €) of total 
EC commitments. The other thematic sectors of cooperation were supported only marginally 
in comparison, with none of them receiving more than 6% (less than 10 million €) in commit-
ments. 
 Most resources to the JPs have been channelled through the geographic instrument TACIS 
(23% of funds for the JPs). The second largest contribution came from the instruments for 
democracy and human rights (domains DDH and EIDHR combined; 14%), followed by 
CARDS and IPA each with 13% of contribution.  
 The share of programme budget financed by the EC varies, with slightly upwards trend. On 
average the EC financed about 80% of the budget of JPs, with individual programmes receiv-
ing between 25 and 100% of resources from the EC. 
 Non-competitive award procedures (joint management and direct grant award) remain at the 
core of EC financing of the CoE activities (82% of total commitments where the information of 
                                                     
74
 The full version of the Inventory, including a detailed description of the approach to Inventory, is in Annex 4 of 
this report 
75
 ToR pg. 8 
76
 ToR pg. 5 
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award procedure is available), being completed by grants awarded based on a call for pro-
posals.  
5.2.2 Detailed findings 
5.2.2.1 Commitments by year 
Total commitments contracted by the EC to the joint programmes with the CoE in the period 2000-
2010 were 158,083,455 €. While the aggregated annual commitments show an upward trend in gen-
eral, there are significant cutbacks to this trend in certain years. The following figure presents the evo-
lution in the annual commitments to the CoE. 
Figure 6: Annual commitments to EC-CoE Joint Programmes 
 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
Due to the fact that that CRIS database does not generate a readily exportable overview of disburse-
ments by year for individual contracts, and the fact that disbursements for some contracts were not 
confirmed, yearly aggregations of disbursements could not be prepared for this inventory. However, 
disbursements for individual contracts, where known, can be found in the overview tables in the An-
nexes. 
5.2.2.2 Commitments by country/region 
Joint programmes between the EC and the CoE that fall within the scope of this evaluation were im-
plemented in CoE member states outside the EU. There are a few exceptions to this rule – JPs were 
implemented in Bolivia, Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan, and one JP was implemented through the North-
South Centre of the CoE, which includes countries that are not CoE members77. There is also a group 
of JPs with pan-European reach, such as the European Heritage Days.  
The following table and figure present aggregations and share of commitments for CoE programmes 
in 2000-2010 by countries and regions, the complete overview of individual contracts by country and 
region is in Annex 7. 
The largest recipient of interventions financed by the EC through the CoE was Turkey (26,321,667 €, 
17%), followed by Ukraine (20,129,429 €; 13%) and Russia (19,292,084 €; 12%), 
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Table 5: Overview of commitments to CoE programmes by countries and regions 
Country/Region Total commitments 
(€) 
Share 
Single country JPs 
Albania 4,513,016 3% 
Armenia 3,961,502 3% 
Azerbaijan 1,250,000 1% 
Bolivia 270,000 0% 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 4,292,071 3% 
FYROM 1,621,597 1% 
Georgia 1,869,300 1% 
Kosovo 5,294,931 3% 
Kyrgyzstan 80,000 0% 
Moldova 11,242,844 7% 
Montenegro 1,252,141 1% 
Russia 19,292,084 12% 
Serbia 12,687,655 8% 
Turkey 26,321,667 17% 
Ukraine 20,129,429 13% 
Regional JPs 
Central Asia 700,000 0% 
Eastern Europe and South Caucasus 10,091,983 6% 
South East Europe 13,374,548 8% 
Other 
Other/Unspecified 19,838,689 13% 
TOTAL 158,083,455 100% 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
Figure 7: Share of commitments to CoE programmes by countries and regions 
 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
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To receive a regional breakdown of commitments, single-country programmes were assigned to their 
respective regions78, while Turkey was left in a category on its own. The largest proportion of JPs by 
financial value has been implemented in Eastern Europe and South Caucasus (67,837,141 €; 43%), 
followed by South East Europe (43,035,958 €; 27%). There have been commitments of 26,321,667 € 
(17%) for programmes in Turkey, while Central Asia and Latin America remained relatively marginal 
(780,000 € and 270,000 € respectively). The following figure represents this regional distribution of 
commitments for CoE programmes in 2000-2010. 
Figure 8: Commitments to CoE programmes by region 
 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
5.2.2.3 Commitments by sectors 
All contracts identified for this inventory were assigned to thematic sectors based on the EC-CoE are-
as of cooperation (a description of the process of classification can be found in the section containing 
detailed description of approach to the inventory).  
By far the most supported sector was the Rule of law, with 61% (95,709,221 €) of total commitments, 
Contributions for Human Rights and Democracy followed with 13% (20,049,978 €) and 11% 
(17,041,652 €) respectively. Other sectors received less than 10% of contributions.  
The following table and figures present the distribution of commitments into thematic sectors. 
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 South East Europe: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, FYROM, Kosovo, Montenegro, Serbia  
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Table 6: Overview of commitments by thematic sectors 
Sector Total commitments 
(€) 
Share 
Human rights and fundamental 
freedoms 
20,049,978 13% 
Rule of law, legal co-operation 
and addressing new challenges 
95,709,221 61% 
Democracy and good govern-
ance; Democratic stability 
17,041,652 11% 
Intercultural dialogue and cultur-
al diversity 
4,211,647 3% 
Education, youth and promotion 
of human contacts 
9,808,683 6% 
Social cohesion 9,728,275 6% 
Environment 1,534,000 1% 
TOTAL 158,083,455 100% 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
Figure 9: Share of thematic sectors in total commitments 
 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
5.2.2.4 EC contribution as a share of programme budget 
The contribution form the EC towards joint programmes with the CoE varies in terms of its share to-
wards the total planned budget. Usually, this share is between 50-100% but there are also pro-
grammes to which the EC contributed less than half of the budget. The following table and figure pre-
sent the share of EC contributions in individual years (calculated from commitments and planned 
budgets).  
The share of EC contribution to the CoE programme budget shows an upward trend, with increasing 
number of individual programmes being fully financed by the EC. 
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 Table 7: Share of EC contributions of total programme budget 
Year EC commitments (€) Total budget (€) 
2000 1,002,005 1,867,516 
2001 3,788,709 7,452,349 
2002 3,593,313 4,647,439 
2003 7,658,857 13,726,493 
2004 18,374,035 24,855,303 
2005 8,895,897 11,890,136 
2006 32,113,447 39,178,260 
2007 7,125,096 10,369,790 
2008 20,802,856 26,598,327 
2009 26,431,913 29,478,521 
2010 27,509,500 32,523,028 
TOTAL  157,295,628 202,587,162 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
Figure 10: Share of EC contributions of total programme budget 
 
Source: CRIS, EC, CoE, Particip analysis 
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6 Answers to the Evaluation Questions 
This section of the report presents a summary of the answers to the eight evaluation questions listed 
in the table below. Volume II of this report provides detailed findings for each evaluation question. 
These findings were arrived at during the evaluation through the approach and with the tools de-
scribed in section 2 of this report. 
Table 8:  Overview of evaluation questions 
Code EQ Evaluation question 
EQ1: Guidance 
criteria 
To what extent have the criteria for decisions to cooperate with the CoE been clear, 
transparent and strategically sound? 
EQ2: Specific 
expertise 
To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the channelling 
of funds, enabled the EC to use the CoE’s specific sectoral expertise and mandate 
and geographical scope in the key areas of cooperation? 
EQ3: Results and 
impact in human 
rights and funda-
mental freedoms 
To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the channelling 
of funds, contributed to increasing respect for human rights and fundamental free-
doms? 
EQ4: Results and 
impact in 
strengthening the 
rule of law I 
To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the channelling 
of funds, contributed to strengthening the rule of law as it relates to the fight against 
corruption, money laundering, and organised crime? 
EQ5: Results and 
impact in 
strengthening the 
rule of law II 
To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the channelling 
of funds, contributed to strengthening the rule of law as it relates to legal systems 
and access to justice? 
EQ6: Results and 
impact in democ-
racy 
To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the channelling 
of funds, contributed to establishing stronger democratic institutions and practices 
at central and local level? 
EQ7: Implementa-
tion  
To what extent have the implementation modalities of joint programmes employed 
by the CoE been appropriate to help achieving EC objectives related to human 
rights, rule of law, and democracy? 
EQ8: Complemen-
tarity and syner-
gies 
To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the channelling 
of funds, helped to enhance complementarity and synergies between the EC and 
the CoE? 
The EQs can also be linked to one or several of the five DAC evaluation criteria (relevance, effective-
ness, efficiency, impact and sustainability) and/or to the visibility and value-added themes identified in 
the terms of reference of this evaluation. These linkages are illustrated in the following table. 
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Table 9: Coverage of the evaluation criteria by the evaluation questions 
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EQ1: Guiding criteria         
EQ2: Specific expertise         
EQ3: Results and impact in hu-
man rights and fundamental 
freedoms 
        
EQ4: Results and impact in 
strengthening the rule of law I 
        
EQ5: Results and impact in 
strengthening the rule of law II 
        
EQ6: Results and impact in de-
mocracy 
        
EQ7: Implementation          
EQ8: Complementarity and syn-
ergies 
        
 The criterion is largely covered by the EQ 
 The criterion is partially covered in the EQ 
6.1 EQ1: To what extent have the criteria for decisions to cooperate with the 
CoE been clear, transparent and strategically sound? 
This EQ asks whether the decision to channel aid through the CoE, as well as to engage in other 
forms of cooperation, was taken in such a way as to be consistent with the EC’s strategic needs and 
goals; or, as put in the ToR, “the protection, promotion, and dissemination of European values on the 
European continent and beyond.” Taking a decision in such a way would include, most importantly, a 
sound strategic assessment of why the CoE was the best partner through which to work. Reasons 
might, as shown in the intervention logic developed in the Inception Phase, include the CoE’s exper-
tise, mandate, respected position, and field presence. It might also include the CoE’s neutrality, lack of 
institutional agenda beyond supporting human rights and related areas, and ability to tap expertise are 
key advantages.  
It needs to be asked whether there exist specific criteria or guidelines at EC/EU headquarters and in 
EC/EU Delegations for the selection of CoE as an implementing partner. The kick-off meeting of the 
Reference Group and initial briefing at the CoE both stressed that the present evaluation should go 
beyond the nitty-gritty aspects of implementation to the strategic decision stage. Not only project im-
plementation, but the strategic aspects of project development and design need to be considered at 
the programme-wide level.  
The evaluation question critically assesses the extent to which this claim, and others, have influenced 
the EC’s decision to work through the CoE (the next EQ, and later ones, come closer to examining the 
validity itself of the claim). Due attention is paid to forms of cooperation other than JPs, e.g. the setting 
of standards. In answering the EQ, we have also looked at the extent to which the EC and CoE share 
the same strategic vision of cooperation, both financial and non-financial. 
The EQ was addressed through two judgment criteria: 
 Level of discussion/analysis of the choice of the CoE as a cooperation partner 
 Degree to which EC/EU staff at headquarters and in the field are well-informed regarding the 
possibility to cooperate with the CoE 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Survey to EUDs 
 Documentary review 
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EQ1 on Guidance criteria: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
We answered this EQ on the basis of two JCs – the level of discussion and analysis of choosing the 
CoE as a cooperation partner, and the degree to which EC/EU staff in headquarters and in the field 
are well informed regarding the CoE and cooperation possibilities. 
Findings show that, at EC Headquarter, there is a clear and consistent view of the comparative ad-
vantage of the CoE. In the financial cooperation area (Joint Programmes), this is as a source of ex-
pertise. In second rank is the CoE’s political and moral authority in the CoE members which are not 
EU MSs. Analysis from the evaluation indicates that the first source of advantage has diminished as 
the CoE is increasingly competing with other implementing agencies for short-term expertise in a 
competitive and integrated market. The second is nuanced. The CoE is uniquely placed as to long-
term constructive engagement with its Member States, but it is constrained by its governance structure 
as regards achieving near-term impacts. It emerges clearly that the comparative disadvantage of the 
CoE is on the project implementation side, where it is perceived to be old-fashioned, slow, not good in 
reporting, too Headquarters-oriented, etc. As EEAS is concerned with broad strategy and DG DEVCO 
is concerned with implementation, it is not surprising that there is generally a higher opinion of CoE in 
the first group than the second. Exactly the same views on expertise as a strong point and implemen-
tation as a weak one are expressed at CoE Headquarters, and much of the current re-organisation 
and reform are to be interpreted as an attempt to deal with problems that have emerged over the 
evaluation period, a decade in which Joint Programmes exploded in volume but old ways of work per-
sisted. This is being done in a cash-short atmosphere – one of the major drivers of reform is the 
Council of Ministers’ expressed desire that the CoE generate more external funds. While these can 
come in the form of flexible facilities, practically speaking, it would mean a further expansion of the 
volume of JPs. Putting in place a Directorate General of Programme above operational DGs to ensure 
coherence between cooperation and internal priorities, strengthening CoE field presence, and 
strengthening the evaluation function are all to be seen in the context of this drive for more coopera-
tion funds and, as a result, greater relevance to MSs. Implicitly, this suggests that all have been found 
lacking over the evaluation period. 
To summarise, moral authority and specialised expertise are the CoE’s strong suits and imple-
mentation is its weak one. The CoE’s present strategy is to strengthen its weak suit, not play to its 
strong one. Opinions on whether this is the best strategy differ.  
In the area of non-financial cooperation, analysis shows that the EC’s desire to cooperate with the 
CoE is driven by that organisation’s established mandate and expertise in monitoring and, by exten-
sion, standard setting. The CoE “stamp of approval” in the accession process has been a significant 
factor, and CoE monitoring reports and expertise are intensively used in EU progress reports. In high 
political dialogue, vision has been expressed for closer cooperation based on the Lisbon treaty and 
EU accession to the ECHR, in addition to EC participation in monitoring mechanisms such as 
GRECO. All of these raise, however, legal issues which remain to be resolved.  
Returning to financial cooperation, at EUD level, there is documentable analysis that “Why the CoE?” 
is asked, and from the field phase interviews there are signs that the view of the CoE as a “default” 
partner for certain areas has been increasingly challenged. However, the JP formulation process is 
often hasty and ad hoc. Given under-staffing (on both sides) and high turnover, there is an absence of 
a long-term, forward looking cooperation strategy. There are no explicit guidelines at EC Headquarters 
for selecting the CoE as an implementing agency. The CoE appears to be taken as a partner of 
opportunity – if it has the required expertise, or if Government has specifically requested CoE imple-
mentation, it will be selected. If not, another partner will do. This is, not surprising, of concern to the 
CoE, which aspires to be regarded as a privileged partner, an equal in institutional status, not merely 
another implementing NGO. The situation is rather different in the case of Joint Actions, where long-
term partnerships develop, but so, at the same time, do constituencies which tend to support the con-
tinuation of activities regardless of efficiency and impact. Many of these are very small and subject to 
inefficiency and low overall impact as a result of small size. They also tend to cluster in areas outside 
the core areas of cooperation, such as youth, culture, and sport; however, both EC and CoE officials 
attach high value to them. 
EC Headquarters staff appears reasonably well informed about possibilities to cooperate with 
the CoE. The CoE has recently undertaken, with the help of EEAS, significant outreach activities in 
Brussels, and the putting in place of a liaison office has been a positive step. The putting of an EU 
Delegation in Strasbourg has also strengthened institutional ties and improved information flows. One 
factor to be taken into account is that while DG DEVCO, a development cooperation agency, is at-
tuned to Results-based Management approaches, EEAS is more in tune with the long-term strategic 
process and engagement approach typical of the CoE. 
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EQ1 on Guidance criteria: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
At field level, despite the understaffing of EUDs, especially on the political level that is crucial for non-
financial cooperation, and the CoE’s historically weak field presence, most EUDs appear fairly satis-
fied with information flow, coordination, and the JP design. CoE officials who had been in the field 
expressed less confidence, complaining that JP design was often hasty and haphazard. This view is 
corroborated by the evaluation team’s synthesis of past evaluations, which identified the lack of a 
shared EC-CoE strategic vision as the main reason for poor project performance when that occurred. 
Poor project intervention logic, discussed at various points in this report, means that JPs are often not 
really projects or programmes as such, but as bundles of activities carried out. 
Overall, while the decision to cooperate with the CoE through Joint Programmes has often been 
strategically sound ex post, there is not much evidence of clear and transparent criteria ex 
ante. The strong and weak points of the CoE are well understood (and the former are well set out in 
the 2007 Memorandum of Understanding). No explicit guidelines, however, exist. This is in contrast to 
CoE Headquarters, where in the context of the reform and re-organisation, major guidelines and pro-
cedures for cooperation with the EU have been developed (in the latter years of the evaluation period) 
and promulgated (in 2011). That there is a broad high-level strategic vision of cooperation, both 
financial and non-financial, on both ends of the Brussels-Strasbourg axis is not in doubt; again, 
the 2007 MoU is the best evidence for this, as is the development in recent years of high-level regular 
political and practical consultations. 
6.1.1 JC 11 Level of discussion/analysis of the choice of the CoE as a cooperation partner 
We assessed this JC based on three Indicators. The first asked whether the EC, at Headquarters or 
EUD level, undertakes a strategic assessment of whether the CoE is the best partner for cooperation. 
The second, closely related, is whether there is a clearly articulated view at Headquarters or in the 
field, of the CoE’s comparative advantage as a cooperation partner. The third is whether there is an 
overarching strategic vision for cooperation with the CoE. 
The second is easiest to report on. At EU headquarters (to judge by interviews) as well as in EUDs 
(to judge by survey results and interviews in the field) there is a clear and consistent view that the 
CoE’s comparative advantage is as a repository of expertise and knowledge in certain sectors and 
that its comparative disadvantage is as an implementing agency. It is regarded as old fashioned, over-
ly bureaucratic, too Strasbourg-Headquarters oriented, inefficient in reporting, etc. This view is broadly 
confirmed by the synthesis of previous Joint Programme evaluations that has been produced (see 
Annex 2). As EEAS is more concerned with broad strategy and DG DEVCO is concerned with imple-
mentation, it is not surprising that there is more enthusiasm for the cooperation partnership in the first 
group than the second. Important to note, although the Indicator did not address the CoE’s own view 
of its comparative advantage and disadvantage, the vision of an institution strong in expertise but 
weak in implementation skills is shared, overall, between Brussels and Strasbourg. 
Views on non-financial cooperation are not so easy to characterise, but there is, at EC Headquarters, 
broad appreciation of the CoE’s monitoring (and by extension, standard setting) mandate and the fact 
that, in countries which are not EU MSs, the CoE can exert political and moral pressure. It was striking 
that at no point in EC headquarters interviews, but frequently in CoE headquarters interviews, the fact 
that the CoE can act in EU MSs where the EC would be more constrained from acting was mentioned.  
These points are also relevant to the first indicator (strategic assessment and/or justification for coop-
eration). Of importance is that in the EUD survey, almost all EUDs reported that there is some sort of 
documented analysis (more vulgarly, “paper trail”) that would shed light on why the CoE was select-
ed as a cooperation partners. However, in some cases, either a pre-existing document such as an 
Accession Agreement defines cooperation or another European entity, such as DG Enlargement, 
makes decisions. In the case of JPs, the decision to implement via an EC-CoE JP was often taken on 
the specific request of government. There are signs that the view of the CoE as a default partner for 
certain types of projects is being increasingly challenged at the EUD level, with the result that competi-
tive bidding rather than direct award is increasingly viewed as the better approach. The JP formula-
tion process is often ad hoc and, due to understaffing and high turnover, there is no forward looking 
strategic vision for cooperation at the EUD level.  
The third Indicator, on existence of an overarching strategic vision for cooperating with the CoE, 
is broad, and we have addressed it in Section 3 of this report. Clearly, there is such a vision, and it is 
embodied mostly in the 2007 Memorandum of Understanding. On the non-financial side, there is a 
vision rooted in EU accession to the ECHR, the Lisbon Treaty, the desire to engage at least in mutual-
ly reinforcing standard setting if not joint standard setting, the promise and challenges of EC accession 
to monitoring bodies (notably GRETA), the need to coordinate monitoring activities, etc. This vision is 
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being articulated through regular high-level consultations covering both political and practical matters 
that have developed over the last three to four years. 
On the financial cooperation side, i.e. Joint Programmes, no strategic vision was discerned in EC 
Headquarters interviews apart from the consideration of comparative advantages and disadvantage as 
discussed elsewhere. The CoE appears to be a partner of opportunity; if they are the best available or 
there is a special request from government, they will be engaged, but another implementing partner 
might be just as good if they were as qualified.  
This is in contrast to the situation in Strasbourg, where a tightly defined strategy was everywhere re-
ported. This involves increasing JP cooperation, instituting organizational reforms to prevent the ex-
pansion of external resources from distorting internal priorities, strengthening implementation capacity 
by re-orienting towards the field, consolidating cooperation into fewer, larger, more sector-oriented 
projects, etc. Whether this is the right overall strategy for the CoE is debated, but that this is the coop-
eration strategy is not.  
To conclude, the level of discussions on cooperation at the high political level is excellent, a 
result of improvements over the last four years. Legal analysis of the ramifications of new elements of 
the EU-CoE relationship is proceeding. In the area of JPs, there is what might be called an informal 
analysis, or shared view, of the strengths and weaknesses of the CoE as a cooperation partner. At 
field level, EUDs do engage in some documentable analysis of the choice of the CoE although, as we 
show, the choice is often either ad hoc or driven by Government. There is a strong institutional logic 
and set of procedures being put in place at CoE Headquarters and field responsibilities are being bol-
stered. At EC Headquarters, there are no explicit guidelines related to the choice of CoE, as opposed 
to another implementing agency have been found, although the logic appears clear ex post, and is 
based on assessment of the comparative advantages and disadvantages of the institution. 
6.1.2 JC 12 Degree to which EC/EU staff at headquarters and in the field are well-informed 
regarding the possibility to cooperate with the CoE 
Regarding the HQ level, we have little information relating to the evaluation period strictly speaking, 
but the CoE, in collaboration with EEAS, has recently held information seminars in Brussels with some 
level of EU official attendance. At the one event attended by a team member, senior attendance was 
much higher on the CoE side than the EU Side. All EC Headquarters officials interviewed were 
familiar with the CoE; however, this is not surprising since they were not a random sample. There 
was no sign that the entire breadth of cooperation possibilities was appreciated across the board. 
EEAS officials interviewed were closely acquainted with possibilities, but this is not surprising because 
they are responsible for the relationship with CoE. 
EUD officials responding to the survey generally reported that they had received adequate information 
from the CoE and that the CoE was active in proposing cooperation possibilities. The impression is 
that this was very largely concerned with financial cooperation, i.e. Joint Programmes. EUD responses 
regarding the level of contact, discussion and coordination at field level were favourable. CoE field 
office reports detail dozens of meetings with EUD officials. 
At CoE HQ, the view was overall less positive. Officials who had previously occupied field posts re-
ported that EUDs are understaffed, particularly in the area of political affairs, which would be dispro-
portionately important for non-financial cooperation. We already commented, in looking at Indicator I-
111, that on the CoE side, there is a feeling that JP preparation was hasty and ad hoc, a view borne 
out by our synthesis of past evaluation findings. However, this must be balanced with the view, on 
both the EC and CoE side, that in the past, the CoE has been weak in the field, a situation that the 
current reform and reorganisation are trying to address. 
Overall, EC and EU officials appear to have been reasonably aware of possibilities for coopera-
tion with the CoE via Joint Programmes. The main constraints to such cooperation were financial, 
or had to do with staff constraints or lack of a shared strategic vision, not ignorance of possibilities.  
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6.2 EQ2: To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via 
the channelling of funds, enabled the EC to use the CoE’s specific sec-
toral expertise and mandate and geographical scope in the key areas of 
cooperation? 
The CoE has the ability to provide expertise in the areas of human rights, rule of law, and democracy. 
Moreover, the CoE’s geographical scope and sectoral mandate grounded in standard setting, monitor-
ing, and member states’ voluntary international commitments are unique The CoE members cover 
both EU Member States and EU neighbouring countries, which, in EC cooperation categories, belong 
to its IPA (pre-accession) and ENPI (neighbourhood) regions.  
The EQ was addressed through two judgment criteria: 
 Degree to which the CoE’s sectoral expertise and mandate and geographic scope and political 
capacity to hold partner countries accountable have been taken advantage of in cooperation 
activities including JP implementation 
 Degree to which EU has benefited from jointly working with the CoE on legal issues / stand-
ards setting and monitoring / country assessments in human rights, rule of law, and democra-
cy 
In addressing the EQ, the CoE’s on-going institutional reforms and a shift in its strategic orientation 
from a headquarters-based institution to one with a stronger field orientation will need to be taken into 
account. The CoE’s ability to sanction member states when they do not adhere to CoE standards 
should also be assessed. This issue concerns the “teeth” of the approaches the CoE employs to en-
sure that member states comply with standards. The CoE’s relatively (as compared, say, to the EU) 
weak enforcement capacity can act as an advantage, in that it encourages countries to engage in 
areas where they would refuse to do so were there a true loss of sovereignty in joining the CoE. How-
ever, this capacity or lack of it cannot be ignored when assessing JPs. 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Survey to EUDs 
 Synthesis of past evaluations 
 Documentary review 
EQ2 on Specific expertise: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
We approached this EQ using two very different and complementary JCs, one largely focusing on 
financial cooperation (JPs) and the other on non-financial cooperation (standard setting and monitor-
ing). 
Some of the issues here were also relevant to EQ 1, since “expertise” is perceived on all sides to be 
the CoE’s comparative advantage. The ability of the EU to take advantage of the CoE’s unique 
expertise, geographical coverage, and potential influence on its MSs was limited over the eval-
uation period by the fact that the CoE had a weak field presence. Putting it briefly, it was univer-
sally recognised as a Headquarters-based organisation. The reform and reorganisation process set in 
motion in the closing months of the evaluation period was in large part, perhaps even mostly, de-
signed to address this weakness, which has damaged the CoE’s competitiveness as an implementing 
agency and, in the leaderships’ view, thereby weakened its relevance to MSs. It has also, based on all 
the evidence, reduced its attractiveness to the EU as an implementing partner. 
Another factor that needs to be taken into account is that, with the large rise in the volume of JPs, as 
well as budgetary pressures and the need to avoid becoming overstaffed with permanent officials, the 
CoE increasingly moved to the use of external consultants over the evaluation period. While nec-
essary on efficiency grounds, and while most evidence is that the quality of consultants was good, this 
does tends to cause the CoE to blend in with alternative implementing agencies who draw on the 
same pool of consultancy talent. The international market for consultants is increasingly well-
integrated and competitive. 
When these, and other weaknesses in project implementation, are taken account, it cannot be said in 
most cases that through JPs implemented by the CoE, the EC was able to obtain results that 
could not have been obtained any other way (effectiveness), or attain them at lower cost (effi-
ciency). However, the CoE’s long-term relationship and relationship of trust with beneficiaries may, in 
some instances, have improved the quality of results and promoted a long-term partnership in ways 
that would not have occurred if another group had implemented.  In some cases, as reported in field 
missions, only the CoE would have been a credible partner for Government. 
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EQ2 on Specific expertise: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
Having said that, it is important to realise that the EU and the CoE have different interpretations of 
“results.” The EU has a long-term engagement with partner countries, especially in difficult areas such 
as democracy and human rights. However, it also desires results that translate into relatively quick 
positive impacts on people’s lives in beneficiary countries to support its long-term engagement. This is 
particularly true in cooperation, where the institutional culture of DG DEVCO is, not surprising, 
grounded in work to promote development in poor countries. DG ELARG, concerned with pressing 
problems in pre-accession countries, also looks for near-term results. The CoE, by contrast, account-
able to the Governments that represent its MSs and only indirectly to citizens, is an engagement and 
process oriented institution that it attuned to long-term structural, usually political, institutional, and 
attitudinal change, a process to be measured in decades, not two-year project cycles. Within the EU, 
EEAS is slightly more attuned to this long-term strategic view. 
It would be fair to say that, only by cooperating with the CoE is the EU able to tap into this long-
term perspective and the institutional and governance arrangements that sustain it. This is es-
sentially a strong positive point for relevance attained through JPs. Also enhancing relevance, and 
amounting to the CoE’s true “unique selling point” is the “triangle” of standard setting, monitor-
ing, and cooperation, with the latter then feeding back to further standard setting and monitoring. 
While the links could have been strengthened over the evaluation period (particularly the feedback 
since evaluation was the weakest link in the CoE’s PCM chain), only the CoE can offer this degree of 
relevance to the EU. The vaunted power of the CoE to use its moral and political persuasive powers to 
support change in MSs has to be qualified by the fact that, while non-compliance is unpleasant, it 
need not be fatal to maintaining a relationship with the CoE. Admittedly, some monitoring bodies such 
as the CPT, MONEYVAL and GRECO have real teeth, but generally speaking, the CoE sanction in 
many areas is confined to moral/political pressure as opposed to enforceable legal measures. The 
“unique selling point” is therefore of more importance for relevance, than it is for effectiveness or, one 
step further, impact. 
Geographical scope of the CoE has not been identified as a point of particular interest to the 
EU. In fact, by promoting activities such as the South Initiative and work in Central Asia, as well as by 
promulgating CoE standards through its cooperation programmes worldwide, it is probably the EU that 
is providing the CoE geographical scope, not the other way around. 
Most issues concerning non-financial cooperation have already been touched on. The JC asked to 
what extent the EU has benefitted from working jointly with the CoE, largely in standard setting and 
monitoring. There has been relatively little work on joint standard setting over the evaluation peri-
od, although this will change with the EU’s accession to the ECHR. Few concerns were expressed 
about overlap, as the existence of a stricter EU standard for the 27 can permit the CoE to promote 
optional protocols among the 20. Such work is referred to as mutually reinforcing standard setting, and 
there was a great deal of this over the evaluation period, with both organisations benefitting. Note, 
however, that while it may be often true, it is not always the case that standards for protection of hu-
man rights in the 20 are looser than those in the 27.  The CoE has on occasion expressed concern 
about the potential lack of compliance of new EU legislation with ECHR standards and case law. 
While “instrument shopping” (acceding to the weakest standard) is a problem in some areas, the EU 
does not appear to be an offending party. Both the EU and the CoE are engaged in an inventory and 
mapping of standards, an exercise made necessary by the rapid expansion in the number of norms 
over the evaluation period.  
There is concern, but this seems to refer to the end of the evaluation period and the present, that 
there is overlap in monitoring. The EU participates in monitoring bodies such as MONEYVAL and 
GRECO, but has not, so far, formally joined them. The desirability of the EU’s joining GRECO was 
long ago recognised, but still remains in the working stage. CoE monitoring reports are crucial inputs, 
cited with authority, in EU country progress reports and there is good sharing of information between 
experts in Strasbourg and desk officers in Brussels. In standard setting, as well, there are examples of 
cooperation, for example, with DG Justice. 
6.2.1 JC 2.1 Degree to which the CoE’s sectoral expertise and mandate and geographic 
scope and political capacity to hold partner countries accountable have been taken ad-
vantage of in cooperation activities including JP implementation 
In assessing this JC, we looked first at the extent and quality of CoE involvement in JPs at all stages. 
Over the evaluation period, the CoE was universally recognised to be a Headquarters-based organisa-
tion with weak field presence. The current reform process, initiated at the end of the evaluation period, 
is designed in part to correct this weakness. In general, the CoE provided a good level of input of 
Headquarters expertise to JPs over the evaluation period, although programme officers are some-
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times dealing with an overload of projects. However, JPs managed solely form Strasbourg were con-
sidered inferior to projects managed from the CoE country office in terms of quality of management 
and results. Human resource policies at Headquarters have also been changed to try to better man-
age the trade-off between turnover and ossification. The need for better use of CoE expertise in JP 
formulation has been discussed under EQ 1, and further evidence is presented below of the need to 
take better advantage of the CoE’s unique strength as an organisation whose work encom-
passes standard setting, monitoring, and cooperation. This links directly to JC 2.2, whose as-
sessment identified the progress made, but need for improvement in, coordination and joint work in 
standard setting and monitoring.  
Over the evaluation period, the evaluation function at CoE was weak and structurally flawed, as 
evaluation was linked to project design and implementation. It was also ad hoc, and even gathering 
together a database of past evaluations has been a challenge. Poor evaluation weakened the quality 
of JPs and, by putting the CoE well behind competitors in project implementation, reduced the attrac-
tiveness of the CoE to the EU as an implementing partner. However, near the end of the evaluation 
period, as one of the first steps of re-organisation, the evaluation function was moved into the Office of 
Oversight, reporting directly to the Secretary General, and given enhanced staff resource and visibility. 
The CoE’s reliance on external consultants in an increasingly integrated and competitive mar-
ket conflicts in some ways with the CoE’s perceived unique advantage as a repository of ex-
pertise discussed under EQ1. Part of this trend is due to the explosion in the number of JPs over the 
evaluation period. It places the CoE, however, in precisely the position it wishes to avoid, namely, that 
of being “just another implementing organisation.” An important step in strengthening performance on 
this JC is the putting in place of a Directorate General of Programme to ensure that cooperation activi-
ties (specifically JPs) conform to CoE priorities jointly agreed with Government. The alternative is a 
donor-driven agenda, with nefarious long-term effects as governments accept assistance programmes 
to whose results they have little commitment. That said, absent EC funding via Joint Programmes, the 
CoE’s cooperation activities would have to be severely curtailed, and beneficiary governments are 
often willing to engage in projects even where the political will to achieve fundamental results is weak. 
Was the EC, working through the CoE, able to obtain results that they would have not been able to 
attain with any other organisation? In answering this question, it is first necessary to recognise that the 
CoE and the EC have different interpretations of results. The CoE is a process- and long-term 
engagement oriented organisation. The EC (DG DEVCO more so than EEAS, which is somewhat 
closer to the CoE in orientation) is a traditional development organisation looking for near-term im-
pacts as identified by objectively verifiable indicators. For an evaluator trained in such Results-based 
Management development evaluation, looking through CoE project reports is an exercise in frustra-
tion, as they tend to amount simply to an inventory of activities carried out. 
It the area of financial cooperation (JPs), it would be overly optimistic to say that the CoE’s 
unique institutional status delivered results – in any sense – that could not have been delivered 
by another organisation drawing on the same pool of consultants. However, there are exceptions. In 
cases where monitoring reports can give rise to independent sanctions (such as a negative 
MONEYVAL or, in the case of accession countries, a negative GRECO report), the CoE’s unique sta-
tus may leverage its effectiveness as an implementing partner. In some specific contexts the CoE 
could have been the only organisation engaging with governments in troubled times, when only few 
other alternatives were available (Serbia, Turkey). While the situation since then has changed, and 
many partners are now on the scene, the CoE is seen as the organisation, which made the initial cru-
cial steps. In some cases (Moldova), the CoE may have unique status in a Ministry that is, on the 
whole, resistant to change. 
A difficult to pin down but clearly identifiable advantage of the CoE is the moral high ground that 
results from the CoE’s role in standard setting and monitoring activities, including adjudication 
through the ECtHR. What is referred to at CoE Headquarters as the “triangle” of standard setting, 
monitoring, and cooperation, (with results of the latter feeding back into subsequent standard set-
ting and monitoring) is truly the CoE’s “unique selling point.” This is related to, but distinct from the 
CoE’s vaunted power to encourage change in MSs. MSs have quickly realised, following accession, 
that while non-compliance is unpleasant, it is not necessarily fatal to maintaining a relationship with 
the CoE. There are exceptions, such as MONEYVAL and GRECO, whose adverse findings can have 
immediate negative effects. In general, though, the standard setting and monitoring function, backed 
up by cooperation, is more effective in maintaining the relevance of the CoE’s engagement than it is 
for producing quick results. 
Two specific comments: The CoE’s geographical scope, often mentioned, does not appear to deliver a 
great advantage in fact. If anything, by encouraging the CoE to work in areas such as North Africa and 
Central Asia, and in its limited efforts to promote CoE standards beyond Europe, it is the EU that is 
delivering geographic scope to the CoE, not the other way around. Second, the political influence of 
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the CoE must be placed in perspective. If anyone has direct ability to deploy incentives and dis-
incentives, it is the EU, with accession, or trade policy, or visa policy, etc. at its disposal. When coun-
tries fail to live up to their ECHR commitments, as shown by an adverse or non-executed ECtHR 
judgment or a critical monitoring body report or report of the Commissioner for Human Rights, this 
amounts to “name-and-shame.” The increasing peer-to-peer nature of the CoE’s operations increases 
the effectiveness of such policies; however, countries learned quickly after accession that their margin 
of appreciation is relatively wide. 
6.2.2 JC 2.2 Degree to which EU has benefited from jointly working with the CoE on legal 
issues / standards setting and monitoring / country assessments in human rights, rule 
of law, and democracy 
There has been more progress on mutually reinforcing standard setting rather than joint stand-
ard setting per se. CoE standards have been transposed into stricter EU Directives for the 27 MSs, 
giving the CoE the opportunity to then take the stricter standard’s requirements over in the form of an 
Optional Protocol. The EU has also taken the opportunity to promote CoE standards outside the Euro-
pean area through its cooperation programmes. There was a setback to joint standard setting over the 
evaluation period when collaboration on a cross-border television convention was stopped in its tracks 
by an EC Legal Services finding that this was a MS area of competence. There has continued to be 
duplication in normative activities, for example, the CoE convention on trafficking in human beings 
in addition to an EU Directive. However, CoE and EU standards can serve a mutually reinforcing role. 
The EC participates in the drafting of conventions and therefore has an automatic right to accede, but 
over the evaluation period this proved legally difficult. 
Indicator 2.2.1 asked if the EU and CoE drew on separate and complementary bodies of expertise, to 
which the frank answer is “No.” The same experts and consultants are available to both institu-
tions, and the argument that the CoE has unrivalled access experts is thin. While the CoE has excel-
lent in-house expertise, it draws on external experts and here, it must compete with other implement-
ing agencies. It experiences difficulty in recruiting long-term project experts, as opposed to short-term 
consultants. The unique advantage of the CoE, as discussed above, is more its institutional sta-
tus and relationship with MSs, although it continues to rank high on expertise. As we discuss at a 
number of points, the unique relationship can be a double-edged sword, as the relationship of trust 
that the CoE has with governments gives it a long-term process- and engagement-based view of im-
pacts. Only recently is the CoE, recognising that it is increasingly an implementing development agen-
cy, beginning to apply good-practice impact evaluation. The change of approach cannot be expected 
to occur immediately.  
When country assessments and monitoring reports are produced, there is close communica-
tion between the two institutions (Indicator 2.2.2) and the EU, in particular, benefits from the CoE’s 
monitoring bodies such as GRECO and MONEYVAL. As discussed in Indicator 2.2.3, the EC partici-
pates in monitoring activities, albeit usually informally. Formal participation, e.g. in GRECO, is being 
pursued but raises legal issues. There is concern over the proliferation of standards and of the result-
ing “monitoring fatigue”; however, in general, the assessment of EU-CoE coordination is positive.  
All persons interviewed pointed to the change caused over the evaluation period by the Lisbon Treaty, 
which gave the EU competence in areas that had traditionally been the exclusive purview of the 
CoE. This unfortunately occurred in the context of a period of relatively weak political relations be-
tween the two institutions, a situation that has radically improved in the latter years of the evaluation 
period (see discussion under EQ 1). With the high-level political coordination mechanisms now in 
place, there is the possibility of closer coordination and greater combined impact in normative 
activities including monitoring. All evidence suggests that the EU accession to the ECHR will pro-
mote coherence, although it will also lead to legally challenging situations such as the EU being a 
respondent in ECtHR cases. 
An area in which there could have been improvement is in the EU’s use of the link between monitoring 
and cooperation. As CoE MSs, not EU MSs, countries benefitting from JPs should be improving com-
pliance with CoE standards and pursuing priorities in the context of their CoE membership, not pursu-
ing EU priorities. In many cases, the agenda are the same, and the EU has benefitted tangibly from 
the use of CoE monitoring bodies as “gatekeepers” to accession, however, there is still evidence that 
JP design does not always reinforce the triangle of standard-setting-monitoring-cooperation, with in-
formation from cooperation the feeding back into standard setting. Elsewhere (e.g., in answering EQs 
7 and 8) we point to the fact that poor PCM, especially the weakness of the evaluation function, has 
impaired JP performance, made it difficult to assess impact and generate lessons to be incorporated, 
and has overall weakened the attractiveness of the CoE to the EU as an implementing partner. 
So overall, the EU has benefitted from joint work with the CoE in the area of standards and mon-
itoring, and the CoE has benefitted as well. This has reflected not so much actual collaboration in 
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joint-standard setting, but in the mutually reinforcing nature of standards set by the two institutions. 
While there is concern over duplication in standard setting, the fact that EU standards tend to be 
tougher presents opportunities, as well. In monitoring, there is need to avoid duplication but changes 
over the evaluation period have increased opportunities for the EU to participate in CoE monitoring 
exercise. CoE monitoring reports are crucial inputs into EU progress reports. 
6.3 EQ3: To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via 
the channelling of funds, contributed to increasing respect for human 
rights and fundamental freedoms? 
A key priority of EU cooperation with the CoE, including financing of programme activities during the 
time period being addressed, has been to strengthen the promotion and protection of human rights. 
Central to this has been the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR), the core legal frame-
work of European values covering the right to life, freedom from torture, freedom from slavery, the 
right to liberty, the right to a fair trial, the right to privacy, freedom of religion, the right to free associa-
tion, and the right to marry and non-discrimination as a cross-cutting right. 79 All countries joining the 
CoE accede to the ECHR and thereby subject themselves to the oversight of the European Court of 
Human Rights (ECtHR). Some of the selected case study countries account for a disproportionate 
percentage of findings of ECHR violations as well as featuring among those countries where analysis 
of applications indicates a “systemic” or “structural” problem.80 
More recently, case study countries have also ratified the Revised European Social Charter, though 
without accepting all provisions.  The Conclusions of the European Committee of Social Rights identify 
many findings of non-conformity.  
The EQ was addressed through five judgment criteria: 
 Improved protection of human rights (civil, political, social, economic and cultural), including 
non-discrimination 
 Degree to which accession to, and compliance with, the European Convention on Human 
Rights (ECHR) and the European Social Charter has been promoted and strengthened 
 Enhanced protection of the rights of minority groups (including linguistic minorities) 
 Increased awareness of human rights and fundamental freedoms 
 Improved treatment and conditions of detention 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Documentary analysis 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Interviews with stakeholders at country level 
 
EQ3 on Human Rights: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
The trajectory of improvement in human rights protection in the selected case study countries is gen-
erally positive over the time period evaluated, albeit from a very low starting point and with some 
trends in some countries showing a slowing down of progress and regression on some issues. Impact 
of JPs needs to be viewed against the various country contexts (including newly independent states, 
recent large scale conflict, relatively recent membership of the Council of Europe (in some cases post 
2000) or accession to core treaties etc.  
Field visits generally tended to confirm desk phase working hypotheses that despite accession to 
ECHR and the European Social Charter and significant volume of awareness raising and capacity 
building with respect to the ECHR, compliance with treaty requirements and implementation of 
ECtHR decisions and European Committee of Social Rights Conclusions remains problematic. 
State institutions typically attribute this to challenges of historical legacy, on-going capacity needs, 
new institutions and legal frameworks, while civil society stakeholders stress more systemic problems, 
                                                     
79
 Other human rights issues are addressed in the context of other EQs eg regular, free and fair elections (Article 
3 Protocol 1), access to justice (Article 6, 13, 14 etc). 
80
 CoE Parliamentary Assembly Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights, States with major structur-
al/systemic problems before the  European Court of Human Rights: statistics, AS/Jur/Inf (2011) 05 rev 2, 18 April 
2011 
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EQ3 on Human Rights: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
lack of political will, impunity and weak accountability.  
EU support to CoE included JPs particularly relevant to acknowledged needs, including low aware-
ness and capacity to apply human rights standards across a range of substantive human rights 
(principally civil and political) as well as related CoE mechanisms. In particular, in the early years of 
the timeframe being evaluated there is some sense that activities were organised (in many cases from 
HQ) on the basis needs being so fundamental and widespread that securing engagement on any hu-
man rights activity was in itself positive. 
Its overarching legal framework as well as the CoE’s status as an IGO were (and to some degree 
still are) distinct comparative advantages in securing engagement by state institutions on hu-
man rights projects, in particular given sensitivities around external ‘interference’ and poor human 
rights track records. However, this strong sense of ‘ownership’ by implementing partners may also 
explain the failure of JPs to address some more sensitive human rights issues, including accountabil-
ity.  
Overall human rights JPs score highly for their relevance in targeting core problems in the jurisdic-
tions concerned, and being based on States’ CoE obligations, planned or recent treaty ratification etc. 
Low awareness of, and capacity to apply, human rights are acknowledged needs among key institu-
tions and the public at large and were addressed by JP activities including, training, production of ma-
terials and other contribution to curricula and to training institutions. Domestic institutions with key 
responsibilities for raising awareness (e.g. human rights Ombudsman’s offices and commissions) were 
also supported.  
Human rights related JPs appear strongest in their provision of legally accurate support that ad-
dressed some key human rights priorities in the States concerned. The ability to draw upon substan-
tive expertise, in many cases experienced senior professionals, helped to foster engagement with 
partner institutions. Most stakeholders consulted, in particular implementing partners, offer a favoura-
ble assessment of the knowledge and skill of the human right expertise provided. 
Evaluation interviews identify some JPs as making important contributions to key stakeholders 
levels of knowledge and technical familiarity with the ECHR in particular. Ex post facto impact 
evaluation of human rights JPs is challenging in light of the range of human rights actors active in the 
counties concerned, but is made more difficult by the lack of project baselines (especially in the case 
of earlier JPs), limited attention to indicators and means of verification that might measure resulting 
human rights change (as opposed to activity and outputs). The almost total absence of independent 
evaluation of JPs contributes to a strong sense that securing engagement in human rights activity by 
state institutions was an end in itself. While this may have had some justification in initial years its now 
makes it now makes it all the more difficult to develop a culture of accountability for results within CoE 
and among implementing partners.  
Some JPs contributed to enhanced NGO involvement in human rights, though NGOs in case study 
countries are more sceptical than state interlocutors regarding the impact of JP’s contribution (as dis-
tinct from the variety of other drivers of change (including EU, CoE generally). Among wider civil socie-
ty actors, some journalists report JPs (as well as activities of the EU and CoE more generally) as en-
hancing journalists knowledge and media coverage of human rights though in all countries independ-
ent media face severe constraints on their freedom of operation. 
Regional human rights JPs present particular challenges to assessment for impact or sustainability but 
are acknowledged by participants as being significant for their cross-border engagement for lessons 
sharing (and other benefits in the Balkan post-conflict context) given the CoE’s particular advantages 
in securing involvement in projects of multiple countries. With the rights of minority groups ad-
dressed predominantly addressed in regional JPs precise impact is more difficult to ascertain in this 
context though country specific JP contributions also included expert support on drafting of anti-
discrimination legislation.  
Detention puts individuals at particular vulnerability to human rights abuses and was prioritised in a 
number of JPs. Some limited progress towards compliance with standards set by the ECtHR and CPT 
is identified (in some cases linked to specific JPs). However, the overall the situation of treatment and 
conditions remains grave, linked to overcrowding, inappropriate use on pre-trial detention, lack of al-
ternative sentences etc. 
Access to social and economic rights was central to only a limited number of (principally regional) 
JPs. Gender and non-discrimination either did not feature in JPs at all, or was not addressed as a 
cross-cutting priority in objectives and activities. This despite gender/non-discrimination issues being a 
fundamental human rights concern in all case study countries and gender/non-discrimination a legal 
and policy obligation of the EU and CoE.  
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EQ3 on Human Rights: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
Generally JPs that addressed human rights have (at the outset of the timeframe concerned at least) 
been weak in terms of adherence to core project cycle management best practice long familiar to de-
velopment practitioners. In particular, the impact of JPs conceived as ‘human rights JPs’ could have 
been reinforced by ensuring that JPs generally were human rights based, given that many of them 
concerned issues and sectors where human rights are of critical concern, e.g. justice, organised crime, 
elections. 
6.3.1 JC 3.1 Improved protection of human rights (civil, political, social, economic and cul-
tural), including non-discrimination 
This JC looks into the protection of the basic human rights, including discrimination through four Indi-
cators: 
 Increased availability of formal and practical legal procedures (application for bail, leave to ap-
peal, scope of judicial review, etc.) in the protection of human rights (I-311);  
 Increased use of ECtHR jurisprudence in the curricula of academic and professional training 
(lawyers, journalists, prison staff, medical staff, etc.) (I-312);  
 Increased NGO involvement in human rights (death penalty, torture, etc.) (I-313);  
 Access to social and economic rights (European Social charter) (I- 314). 
The availability of formal and practical legal procedures (application for bail, leave to appeal, scope 
of judicial review, etc.) has generally evolved in a positive direction in case study countries and while 
rarely an explicitly stated JP objective may have benefitted from JP engagement by Justice Ministries 
and judiciary generally in justice reform JPs. Virtually every JP cited is also cited under a more specifi-
cally defined Indicator below. (ECHR compliance and support to ombudsman institutions are dis-
cussed under EQ 3; judicial reforms and access to justice under EQ 5.)  
In most case study countries there have been positive developments in inclusion of ECHR and ECtHR 
jurisprudence in the curricula of academic and professional training, and EC-CoE joint programmes 
have contributed to this progress. Examples include impact on curricula development in a JP support-
ing the Academy of Justice in Russia, in Moldova the National Institute of Justice has been set up and 
made operational with the support of two consecutive JPs, with the Justice Academy in Turkey also 
assisted. In Bosnia and Herzegovina Centres for Judicial and Prosecutorial Training have been sup-
ported, and in Armenia, there is on-going cooperation with the School of Advocates. Enhanced 
knowledge and capacity to train justice system personnel on human rights is acknowledged as a key 
need in all of case study jurisdictions, and providing support via state training institutions maximises 
the likelihood of sustainability. The scale of the training needed, in terms of numbers of personnel, low 
starting point regarding human rights awareness/knowledge, new and prospective treaty responsibili-
ties etc. (particularly in 2000) made training a logical focus of many JPs. However, as noted in project 
reports, for example in the Turkey JP Support to the implementation of human rights reforms in 2006-
2007, without follow-up activity there was no guarantee that trainers applied knowledge. Field visits in 
Serbia and Armenia highlight an on-going need for translation of ECtHR judgments and capacity build-
ing to actually apply the judgments domestically. On professionals other than those working in the 
justice system, see below with regard to journalists/media. In Armenia, there have arisen issues of 
sustainability because of the failure to ensure premises for the School of Advocates. 
Actual changed in practice as a result of training provided and supported is more difficult to gauge 
given JPs’ lack of monitoring and evaluation systems that might capture changed practice over time. 
In many cases the relatively low starting point means that any change could only be tentatively meas-
ured in the immediate aftermath of JPs (even those run over several years), but successive JP activity 
could have been used to seek to measure such impact. While impact of training is generally presumed 
rather than systematically verified, examples of impact are offered anecdotally by field visit interlocu-
tors and in the case of Turkey two external evaluations (post 2010) identify important examples of 
impact. These evaluations are reported also as having been important for having now made imple-
menting partners more aware of the rationale and utility of evaluation, especially when done mid-
project.  
As an intergovernmental organisation, the CoE has a comparative advantage in securing cooperation 
from state institutions for programme implementation, a factor identified in Turkey and Moldova, for 
example, as key to securing engagement on some sensitive topics, particularly, in the first case, at a 
time when this type of international cooperation was new. This approach has certain logic, with the 
State being the primary duty-bearer for ensuring compliance with treaty obligations. NGOs as repre-
sentatives of rights holders are however key to ensuring human rights compliance. Overall, while 
many of the selected case study countries have seen more active NGO involvement in human 
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rights (albeit with varying degrees of constraints) JPs focus on State institutions as JP partner means 
that there is somewhat less evidence of JPs contributing specifically to NGO activity. However, NGOs 
have been involved in numerous JPs (including general human rights awareness raising, minority 
rights, media freedom, elections (see EQ6 Increased opportunities of participation and mobilisation of 
independent civil society in the political processes; etc.) as well as on the advisory boards of jus-
tice/detention related JPs in Turkey, for example. This is a potentially important step towards promot-
ing the role of NGOs in, but there remain fundamental reluctance by state to recognise legitimate NGO 
activity, particularly monitoring of State compliance with its human rights obligations and most of the 
case study countries visited report a significant problem of Government controlled NGOs. More gener-
ally, on the issue of increased NGO involvement in human rights, CoE membership, monitoring and 
ECtHR decisions are all cited in field visits as helping to legitimise and secure a ‘space’ for the in-
creasing numbers of NGOs that choose to base their work on human rights norms.  
Social, economic and cultural rights featured as a central element in only a few JPs during 2000-2010 
(Regional JPs including Social Security Co-ordination and Social Security Reforms in South-East Eu-
rope 2008-2010 and Access social rights anti-poverty Caucasus, with cultural rights featuring in the 
series of Roma projects). The reasons for this are not obviously apparent though the relevance in 
terms of state accession to the European Social Charter and the fundamental gaps in protection in this 
regard in the selected case study countries is not in question.  
In terms of contributing to improved access to social and economic rights, two large regional JPs 
implemented in the Balkans and later also in Turkey addressed social security reforms, including 
cross-border social security cooperation between countries. Support was also provided to countries to 
accede to the European Social Charter, and capacity building regarding ESC reporting (Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Serbia, Russia and Moldova). Under Indicator I-341, we address specific programmes to 
improve the economic and social rights of specific groups, especially the Roma people.  
The overall situation regarding human rights protection has improved, although varying over time with 
some examples of significant deterioration also identified (e.g., freedom of media and other civil socie-
ty actors in some countries, justice system rights of defendants in ‘political’ cases in others), very slow 
progress (e.g., conditions of detention in most countries covered, social and economic rights). Some 
positive impacts of JPs have been identified, but, as throughout this evaluation, making the link be-
tween capacity building (including training, awareness raising, study visits, etc.) new policies, action 
plans and laws, and impact in terms of human rights change is difficult.  
For all JCs in impact EQs EUDs were asked their assessment of the overall change in the country 
situation, and the impacts of the EC-CoE cooperation, both through JPs and other forms of coopera-
tion. The results are captured by the following figures (Figures 1-12). EUDs survey responses express 
more positive assessment than that that which emerges from other evidence. The views of the EUDs 
on the impacts of EC-CoE cooperation in the area of protection of human rights are presented in the 
following Figure 11. The most positive were EUDs in FYROM, Serbia and Ukraine, which indicated 
high impacts of JP cooperation, in the case of FYROM, together with significant improvements in the 
overall situation of human rights protection in the country. Significant improvements in the situation 
generally were also reported by EUD Turkey, with some contribution by JPs. The EUD in Russia noted 
some deterioration in the situation but still some positive impacts of the EC-CoE cooperation, both JP 
and non-JP.  
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Figure 11: EUD survey results: Impacts in Improved protection of human rights 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.3.2 JC 3.2 Degree to which accession to, and compliance with, the European Convention 
on Human Rights (ECHR) and the European Social Charter has been promoted and 
strengthened 
This JC assesses the degree to which accession to, and compliance with, the European Convention 
on Human Rights (ECHR) and the European Social Charter (ESC) has been promoted and strength-
ened through the following indicators: 
 Level of knowledge and technical familiarity with the ECHR among key stakeholders and main 
institutions (I-321);  
 Implementation and execution of the ECtHR decisions (I-322);  
 ECtHR jurisprudence incorporated into domestic law and practice (I-323); 
 Strengthened and more effective state institutions in defence of human rights (such as Offices 
of Human Rights Commissioners and Ombudsmen) at both central and local levels in benefi-
ciary countries (I-324);  
 Human rights education introduced in school curricula (I-325).  
Increased level of knowledge and technical familiarity with the ECHR among key stakeholders 
and main institutions has been addressed in JPs in nearly every country reviewed.  
Mostly this has been enhanced through seminars, training, production, translation and dissemination 
of materials and placements to CoE institutions as well as visits to justice institutions in other CoE 
member states (Armenia, Turkey, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Russia). JP reports and field 
visit interviews suggest that these have resulted in an increase in knowledge and also enhanced tech-
nical capacities to comply with the ECHR among key institutions, though with less JP focus and less 
verifiable evidence of JPs contribution in the case of the ESC. Generally, while enhanced capacity 
contributing to greater ECHR compliance is supported by some field visit discussions, more specific 
attribution proved a challenge, in part due to weaknesses in project design – lack of baseline surveys, 
absence of objectively verifiable indicators, or specific provision to measure impact (beyond training 
participant feedback).  
The promotion aspect of JPs can hardly be doubted and, while other donors were also active, the 
contribution of EC-CoE joint programmes is clear. More problematic is assessment of these activities 
actually strengthening compliance. Generally it is difficult to say whether the person receiving the 
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training will be able/allowed/required to apply the new knowledge. Lack of political will and rigid institu-
tional culture stand in the way, as evidenced by, for example, the continuing lack of independence of 
the judiciary in some countries (I-321), for implementation and execution of the ECtHR decisions 
(I-322) and the incorporation of ECtHR jurisprudence into domestic law and practice (I-323) 
there was very little evidence of results attributable specifically to JPs. Training, particularly of lawyers 
(fewer of whom have received training than judges and prosecutors), can have benefits even in legal 
systems characterised by lack of independence.  As found in Armenia, for example, when lawyers 
begin to raise ECtHR issues in court, prosecutors and judges are forced to respond in kind.  Second, a 
cadre of lawyers capable of taking cases to Strasbourg is formed. 
Whatever the contributing factors, among the selected case study countries three (Moldova, Russia 
and Turkey) were listed in 2011 as showing "extremely worrying delays", in complying with ECtHR 
decisions, with others (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Serbia) are identified as 
jurisdictions where ”the issue of non-compliance and solutions to outstanding problems should also be 
made a priority".81 
With regards to strengthening of NHRIs (I-324), multi-country JPs, such as the Peer-to-Peer I and II 
projects and South Caucasus Democratic Stability, contributed to strengthening of state institutions 
responsible for protecting human rights (I-324). However, these regional JPs represent only a very 
small percentage of activities relative to on-going institution support from a range of actors, OSCE, bi-
lateral donors etc. The NPM in Armenia also involves a combination of Ombudsman (the Office of the 
Human Rights Defender) as well as NGOs (the latter involvement reportedly at the Office’s initiative), 
but it is not clear what support the Peer to Peer JPs played. An acknowledged aspect of Peer to Peer I 
& II is the opportunity they afforded for jurisdictions less advanced towards establishing an NHRI or 
NPM to learn from the experience of others. The Ombudsman’s Office in Moldova, for example cites 
the Support to Democracy JP as facilitating contacts with the Ombudsmen in Greece and Poland and 
affording an opportunity to compare experiences related to the rights of persons with disability.  
Overall, perspectives on Ombudsman’s Offices vary from very favourable among interlocutors in Ser-
bia to doubts about independence and of power in Moldova and Armenia. At the same time there is a 
year-on-year increase in complaints being filed (in countries visited this is reported to be an indicator 
of increasing confidence in the institutions). Generally, however there is a need for more systemic 
monitoring and evaluation of programme support to such institutions (and of the institutions generally) 
assess the merit of criticisms and significance of complaint trends and the impact of project support.  
In three case study countries (Russia, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina) JPs have been implemented 
which contributed to the incorporation of human rights education in school curricula (I-325). This 
has been done through seminars, trainings for teacher and curricula development. However, desk 
phase review of documentation did not identify impacts attributable to JPs and field visit constraints 
precluded verification of possible impacts, including in the context of CoE. In Turkey a JP is imple-
mented in partnership with the Ministry of National Education and the Board of Education, officially 
commenced in 2011. While the JP was not reviewed given the relatively recent start date it is noted 
that the request for assistance by the Ministry is attributed to participation by officials in an earlier re-
gional JP.  
The JC asks whether accession to, as well as compliance with the ECHR and ESC has been pro-
moted and strengthened. As to promotion of both, we have no hesitation in replying in the affirmative 
and crediting EC-CoE cooperation. Compliance with is a much more difficult question, and we would 
refer the reader to more specific Indicators and JCs, where we find progress overall, but countries 
consistently falling short of their international commitments on practically the entire range of issues 
covered. In field visits to Serbia, Turkey, Moldova, and Armenia interlocutors express varying views on 
trends regarding compliance with the ECHR and the ESC (for the most part interlocutors were more 
familiar with the former), though there was a consensus of overall improvement in human rights since 
2000 (with the possible exception of Armenia, where independent NGOs paint a dark picture). Howev-
er, apart some examples, generally offered by project implementing partners, (e.g., JP Judicial Mod-
ernisation and Penal Reform 2004-07 in Turkey), it remains difficult to distinguish the contributions to 
greater compliance with human rights of JP activities, as opposed to wider CoE functions (monitoring, 
ECtHR decisions etc), other technical assistance by the EC (e.g., twinning) and others and political 
pressure by the EU.  
The EUDs were positive about the JPs impact in this area, with three EUDs reporting high extent of 
impact (FYROM, Serbia, Ukraine), and one very high impact (Georgia), all noting some improvements 
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in the country situation. Notably, in this JC a high number of EUDs attribute impact to non-financial 
EC-CoE cooperation (Russia, Serbia, Ukraine), Georgia assesses this as very high.  
Figure 12: EUD survey results: Impacts in accession to, and compliance with, the European 
Convention on Human Rights (ECHR)  
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.3.3 JC 3.3 Enhanced protection of the rights of minority groups (including linguistic minori-
ties) 
The criterion of enhanced protection of the rights of minority groups was addressed through four Indi-
cators:  
 State sponsored events in support of inter-group confidence building and multiculturalism (I-
331);  
 Implementation of anti-discrimination legislation and implementing rules (I-332);  
 Level of legitimate activity of minority group NGOs (I-333);  
 Policies in place/developed to support Cross Border Cooperation relating to minority groups (I-
334). 
Only a limited number of JPs involved state-sponsored events for confidence building and multi-
culturalism (I-331). An example of such JP activity targeted prejudice and discrimination against Ro-
ma minority in the Balkans countries through the Dosta! campaign.  
State supported events in support of Roma have been noted, outside of JP activities, notably the Ro-
ma Decade, in which Serbia and FYROM take active part. Even though some state-sponsored events 
and even long-term engagement of authorities in the promotion of multiculturalism have been noted, in 
all concerned countries the protection of Roma rights still see concerns raised by various monitoring 
bodies,.  
The support to Roma minority in the Balkans has been promoted by three successive regional JPs in 
the area of legislation and implementing rules (I-332), Roma I-III. Specifically the development of 
National strategies for the integration of Roma, and the support to their implementation and monitoring 
has been provided. Some progress is reported in this area, although to a different extent in different 
countries involved. The overall progress on the implementation of anti-discriminatory legislation and 
integration of Roma remains mixed at best. Support was provided to the promotion of the Framework 
Convention for the Protection of National Minorities in Armenia and Azerbaijan with limited results, and 
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the promotion of European Charter for Regional and Minority Languages recently commenced in Rus-
sia through a targeted JP. JP activities in Turkey did not address minorities as a central focus, though 
human rights of minorities remain one of the most significant areas of human rights concerns. Turkey, 
for example, has not yet ratified the Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities. 
Similarly CoE visibility on LGBT human rights (e.g. in Serbia) was not reflected in specific JP activity. 
While the Support to Democracy JP saw the Ombudsman’s Office in Moldova produce a guide to the 
rights of persons with disabilities, this group is generally not visible in JPs despite specific needs in 
justice system, detention and other contexts and historical legacy in many of the jurisdictions con-
cerned of being denied their human rights. Some civil society actors met in the field express the view 
that government ‘ownership’ of JPs explains this failure to prioritise certain issues/groups and that 
CoE should have done more to ensure they were included. 
The regional JPs supporting Roma inclusion involved activity of minority group NGOs (I-333) in the 
processes of policy development and project implementation and are likely to have strengthened ca-
pacities and promoted cooperation, leading in some cases (e.g., FYROM) to a demonstrable increase 
in the level of activity. In other cases (e.g., Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina) it is more difficult to as-
sess whether NGOs’ JP involvement was an expansion in their activity levels. A cross-section of 
stakeholders active on Roma issues met in the course of the Serbia field visit (the one field visit that 
reviewed JPs concerned with minority issues) were not able to recall details of regional Roma JPs 
though generally CoE was not seen as a lead actor on Roma issues in Serbia, though the FCNM was 
acknowledged as providing a critical framework for NGO activity.  
A minority language JP in Russia is reported to have also contributed to an increased level of legiti-
mate activity of minority groups through developing the capacity of the NGOs. In country field missions 
in Armenia and Moldova, while admittedly no ethnic minority NGOs representatives were met, it was 
striking that human rights NGOs and, the former case, both the CoE Country Director and the Om-
budsman expressed the view that, despite support from regional JPs in the area, ethnic minority rights 
were not a priority issue. 
Very little evidence has been found as regards actual policies in support of cross-border coopera-
tion relating to minority groups (I-334) arising from JPs, but regional JPs generally (including three on 
Roma) are acknowledged to some degree as helping foster cross-border engagement – which is par-
ticularly noteworthy in the post-conflict Balkan context.  
The views reported by the EUDs are presented in Figure 13 below. Overall, EUDs seem to be fairly 
positive about the situation of minorities in their respective countries, most noting some improvements. 
EUD FYROM reports significant improvements together with high impact of the JPs in this area. High 
impact of JPs is also reported by EUDs in Georgia, Serbia and Ukraine, in all cases EUDs also report 
high impacts of non-JP cooperation.  
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Figure 13: EUD survey results: Impacts in Enhanced protection of the rights of minority groups  
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.3.4 JC 3.4 Increased awareness of human rights and fundamental freedoms 
The criterion of increased awareness of human rights and fundamental freedoms was assessed 
through three indicators: 
 Increased media coverage on questions relating to human rights and fundamental freedoms 
(I-341); 
 Awareness-raising campaigns undertaken (I-342); 
 Number of complaints dealt with by the Ombudsmen, both at central and local levels (I-343). 
Overall, it proved difficult to attribute specific increases of awareness of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms among the general public to JPs delivered during the evaluation period. However, 
the scale of JP activities and associated publicity (particularly linked to JPs with some NGO involve-
ment) suggest contribution to general increase in human rights awareness – particularly in educated 
urban circles. (Awareness-raising activities targeted to personnel working in State institutions legal 
professionals, journalists etc. are discussed under other Indicators in this EQ).  
Interviews with journalists and civil society representatives in all case study countries visited report 
increased media coverage of human rights issues (I-341) with a range of Factors including JPs are 
seen as contributing to this. Media were also used to disseminate advocacy messages in a number of 
JPs (for instance Roma I-III campaign on minority rights, see below.)  
Several components of JPs in Serbia and Russia addressed this indicator to some extent, through 
providing trainings for journalists and media professionals on their rights and responsibilities. In Arme-
nia and Moldova, as well, regional JPs aimed to increase the professionalism of media. In Serbia two 
JPs82 were identified by participants met as having been key to increasing the human rights literacy of 
journalists at a time when the language and concepts were new to the profession. In general, media 
coverage of human rights and fundamental freedoms seemed to have increased in pre-accession 
countries, while in Armenia and Azerbaijan the case study reports continuing censorship of the media 
by State authorities, even though some progress have been achieved in the coverage of human rights 
                                                     
82
 Media in Serbia 2001 – 2002 and Support to promote freedom of expression and information and freedom of 
media in accordance with CoE/EU standards 2006 – 2009. 
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via new media, especially the internet. In addition, in Turkey self-censorship is reported as a factor in 
media avoiding controversial human rights issues. Raised human rights awareness attributed to JP 
activities and resulting in publications is reported by various interlocutors among specific JP target 
groups, CSO participants in Peer-to-Peer I and II (in Turkey and Serbia), journalists in media-related 
JPs (Serbia) etc. But absent baselines and post JP assessment it remains difficult to quantify the scale 
of this or distinguish impact of JP activities from media coverage of ECtHR decisions or CoE activities 
generally. 
Awareness-raising campaigns (I-342) have been specifically supported by JPs in Turkey (see 
above), and the Dosta! campaign raising awareness for Roma rights in the Balkans (Albania, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, and FYROM). This campaign was later extended to Ukraine 
and Moldova through another JP, although in Moldova only limited implementation was possible. Rel-
evance in Armenia and Moldova was called into question by interlocutors in the field visits, who ex-
pressed the view that Roma problems were only a minor concern. These campaigns are likely to have 
had some impact in awareness-raising. Indirect human rights awareness-raising is reported in the 
case of a number of JPs, notably the two regional JPs in support to the non-judicial human rights 
structures (Peer-to-Peer I and II) implemented in all case study countries. The offices of Ombudsmen, 
receiving support through the network, have also engaged in publicity campaigns, e.g., linked to Inter-
national Human Rights Day, and more generally promote human rights awareness as part of their 
mandate. 
In all the desk study countries the number of complaints filed with the office of Ombudsman (I-
343) increased over the evaluation period. This could be interpreted as a positive sign of increased 
awareness in the general public of their rights or popular trust in ombudsmen’s authority, but equally it 
may represent an increase in human rights violations or lack of confidence in /access to courts etc. 
Generally these trends require in-depth analysis in order to identify relevant programme support. In 
Armenia, the Ombudsman’s Office expressed particular satisfaction that the number of complaints 
settled had increased. See further support provided to strengthen the capacities of ombudsmen offices 
at I-324. 
The EUD survey answers (presented below in Figure 14) show that the JPs related to awareness rais-
ing of the general public are considered by the EUDs to have the highest impact compared to all other 
topics covered in this EQ on Human Rights. Total of eight EUDs assessed the impacts of JPs in this 
area as high (Armenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, FYROM, Georgia, Russia, Serbia, Turkey and 
Ukraine), and four of them had the same view on the impacts of non-JP cooperation as well (Armenia, 
Russia, Serbia and Ukraine). Armenia and Turkey report significant improvements in the public 
awareness of human rights over the evaluation period.  
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Figure 14: EUD survey results: Impacts in Increased awareness of human rights and fundamen-
tal freedoms  
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
 
Source: EUD survey 
6.3.5 JC 3.5 Improved treatment and conditions of detention 
The criterion of improved treatment and conditions of detention was assessed through two indicators: 
 European standards (mainly defined by the Committee for the Prevention of Torture recom-
mendations and the ECtHR judgments) are increasingly adhered to (I-351); 
 Reduced recourse to detention (in particular pre-trial); and reduced duration of deprivation of 
liberty (I-352). 
Significant amount of support over all the desk study countries has been delivered in promotion of the 
European standards in treatment and conditions of detention (I-351) over the evaluation period. 
This support was of particular relevance in the context of States ratifying the CoE and UN Torture 
Conventions as well as preparation for establishing NPMs under OPCAT. The activities in country and 
regional JPs included the provision of legal expertise on regulatory framework (South Caucasus, Mol-
dova, FYROM, Russia), expertise in different aspects of prison management (South Caucasus, Mol-
dova, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, FYROM, Russia, Turkey), training and awareness-raising 
campaign for legal professionals, and law enforcement officers and support provided to prison training 
centres (Azerbaijan, FYROM, Turkey). To a lesser extent detention-related JPs involved human rights 
NGOs. All CoE countries have been a part of two regional JPs establishing Peer-to-Peer support net-
work of ombudsmen and National Preventive Mechanisms under OPCAT. Nevertheless, while incre-
mental improvements have been reported in various aspects of detention treatment and conditions, 
the situation of detention treatment and conditions at national level in all the desk study countries re-
mains well below the European treaty standards, whose attainment the programmes were intended to 
support. This can be ascribed to a lack of awareness/knowledge among key personnel, punitive insti-
tutional culture (including a deviance-control approach to criminal and sometimes also civil justice), a 
lack of/failure to allocate resources necessary to improve detention conditions, and lack of political 
commitment to address impunity. Lack of political will has been highlighted as a key barrier to project 
effectiveness, impact and sustainability by ROM reports and other credible sources. While a number of 
JPs have likely contributed to increased knowledge, (through training study visits, production and 
translation of relevant materials etc.), and in some cases new laws and structures these efforts did not 
necessarily translate into changes in legislation, procedures or behaviour.  
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The case studies for Armenia, Azerbaijan, Russia and Turkey particularly highlight problems in ex-
cessive detention, including pre-trial (I-352). Some JPs included elements addressing this particu-
lar issue, in addition to general support to penitentiary reforms and prevention of torture. In Russia, 
Turkey, Armenia, and Moldova, JPs addressed recourse to detention or the duration of deprivation of 
liberty to some extent. Achievements included for instance, adoption and changes in criminal norm 
and penitentiary to remove certain barriers to parole (Armenia), and promotion of alternatives to pre-
trial detention (Moldova). However, the impact on the overall situation is difficult to attribute. The field 
visit in Armenia, for example, produced evidence that reforms in regulations regarding pre-trial deten-
tion are commonly flouted. 
Overall, it is important to note that reservations have been expressed (e.g., case study FYROM) re-
garding the measuring of impact. For instance, the JP Assistance for the reform of the prison system 
in FYROM did not include “any objective measuring of the current application of the European stand-
ards.” Instead its conclusions were based on the assessment of the training, whether trainees are 
likely to have absorbed the learning sufficiently and motivated to apply it and take on the role of train-
ers as well as whether the drafts of parts of the national strategies would be able to contribute of the 
overall national strategy on prison reform. While generally positive assessment of training is offered 
the report notes that in the “absence of a defined framework for follow-up or continued assistance, 
there is a risk that the sustainability will be lost”. Consequently it is difficult to link project assessments 
to impacts on the actual country situation.  
The results of the EUD survey (presented in Figure 15) show more positive assessment of the impact 
of JPs than the case study findings support in the detention situation, and to a lesser extent the impact 
of JPs. Armenia being identified as a case of “significant change” needs to read against the case study 
findings and reports of key international monitoring bodies (CoE CPT in 2010 and UN CAT in 2012)., 
as well as flatly negative assessments heard in field visit interviews.  
The majority of EUDs report some or even significant improvement (Armenia) of the situation related 
to rights and conditions of detention in the country. The Delegations in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Georgia, Serbia and Ukraine view the impact of JPs as high, and with the exception of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina these EUDs also rate the impacts of non-JP cooperation as high. Although Azerbaijan 
was targeted under both regional and country JPs, the EUD did not know whether JPs contributed to 
improved conditions of detention.  
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Figure 15: EUD survey results: Impacts in Improved treatment and conditions of detention  
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.4 EQ4: To what extent has cooperation with the CoE, in particular via the 
channelling of funds, contributed to strengthening the rule of law as it re-
lates to the fight against corruption, money laundering, organised crime 
and trafficking? 
The rule of law is a broad and politically contested subject; however, it is one in which broadly shared 
European values can be identified. The CoE, having identified corruption, money laundering, and or-
ganised crime as posing a threat to democratic stability, has become a leading organisation in work on 
standards and mechanisms to address these issues. The CoE has also been the major partner of the 
EC in delivering cooperation designed to improve implementation of the standards adopted.  
This EQ is assessed through two judgment criteria: 
 Increased accession to, and compliance with, the conventions relating to the fight against cor-
ruption, money laundering, organised crime and trafficking 
 Improved prevention and deterrence of corruption, money laundering, organised crime and 
trafficking 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Documentary analysis 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Interviews with stakeholders at country level 
EQ4 on Rule of Law I: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
Almost all countries have acceded to almost all major conventions, albeit with some reserva-
tions; in many countries, there was progress in compliance over the evaluation period as recorded by 
the relevant monitoring mechanisms (notably, GRECO and MONEYVAL). For most countries re-
viewed, accession to the anti-corruption, MONEYVAL, and related conventions came as a function to 
their becoming members of the Council of Europe.  
JPs in the areas of anti-corruption, money laundering and organised crime typically addressed both 
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EQ4 on Rule of Law I: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
the accession to the convention stage, as well as contributing to capacity-building for implementation 
of the provisions. On the first vector, JPs provided specific, targeted technical assistance to help 
countries transpose legal and institution requirements from the conventions into national leg-
islation. On the second vector, JPs focused on building the capacities of the respective institu-
tions to implement these requirements – this was done on the level of country JPs (Russia, Moldo-
va, Serbia etc.) as well as at the regional level (various JPs in the Western Balkans). Albeit falling into 
the end of the evaluation period, or being as recent as to be outside the evaluated time frame, stake-
holders were able to reconstruct this rationale of JP/CoE/EC intervention. In specific cases, they were 
able to attribute capacity changes (Moldova, Serbia) to the assistance provided to the JPs. In the 
evaluated period, trafficking was not generally part of JPs; therefore, no findings can be reported for 
this part of the EQ.  
The rationale for JPs in this area to be implemented by the CoE seems to be well understood at the 
level of the EC: CoE is credited with being the standard-holder for anti-corruption; money laun-
dering; and organised crime and therefore, the organisation’s implementing JPs in these thematic 
areas is stringent. JPs – in particular recent ones – are defined against the benchmarks of the conven-
tions. They appear often to be driven by countries wishing to improve their performance in the monitor-
ing exercises (GRECO, MONEYVAL); in the Western Balkans, this ambition is significantly fed by the 
EC’s using the monitoring reports to inform their annual Progress Reports towards EU accession.  
To assess the impact of the JPs under this EQ is marred by a number of difficulties. These relate to 
the lack of reliable baseline data that could be used to measure decline in actual levels of corruption; 
money laundering; and organised crime. As elsewhere, higher numbers of prosecuted cases can 
mean a greater problem; it also can mean that the capacity of the authorities to deal with cases has 
increased, or that the political will to go after cases is greater than in a prior period. In general, in all 
countries reviewed the formal compliance with the requirements of the conventions has in-
creased. Yet, there is no conclusively proven link between these and actual corruption and organised 
crime levels. Overall, third party reports and indices seem to suggest that there is only incremental 
(Serbia) improvement, or stagnation (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova) of corruption and money launder-
ing/organised crime. The assessment is further complicated by the fact (discussed elsewhere in the 
report) that there is a lack of an assessment, inside the CoE, of what effective capacity-building is to 
mean; with a resulting lack of thorough needs assessments. This is, then, often accompanied by a 
somewhat ad-hoc approach to designing activities and outputs.  
It is important to acknowledge that political will to deal with corruption, money laundering, and 
organised crime is key to achieving progress in these areas. Where such political will is absent, JPs 
will skirt around refining some technical solutions, which will be, at best, used selectively. An institu-
tion-wide strategic discussion, as well as a discussion between the CoE and the EC on how to deal 
with countries where such political will is missing, might be useful not least to manage expectations of 
what can realistically be delivered through a JP.  
For money laundering, JPs may have contributed to better compliance, as they contributed to capacity 
building and institution strengthening. MONEYVAL monitoring process has contributed to better com-
pliance. Regarding corruption, JPs also contributed to stronger institutional capacity. There are im-
portant remaining points of weakness that require attention, and weak enforcement of legislation. 
6.4.1 JC 4.1 Increased accession to, and compliance with, the conventions relating to the 
fight against corruption, money laundering, organised crime and trafficking 
The JC is assessed through two indicators. The first investigates whether countries acceded to and 
complied with the provisions of the relevant legal instrument and their additional protocols in the area 
of organised crime, corruption, money laundering, and trafficking. The second assesses the capacity 
of domestic institutions to apply and implement the provisions of the relevant legal instrument.  
To assess the first JC, we selected major conventions related to two areas – money laundering and 
corruption – and investigated whether countries covered by case studies had acceded and how their 
compliance had been assessed by the relevant monitoring bodies MONEYVAL and GRECO (Indicator 
I-411). We left organised crime aside due to a lack of data and human trafficking, because GRETA 
published its first evaluation reports only in 2011. First, almost all countries have acceded to almost all 
major conventions, albeit with frequent reservations (e.g., Armenia and Azerbaijan regarding corrup-
tion). In most countries, there was progress in compliance over the evaluation period. Regarding mon-
ey laundering, this was sometimes significant progress (e.g., Russia and Serbia); the field visit to Ser-
bia showed that the relevant JP is too recent to allow attributing progress to the JP. Only in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, which benefited only from regional JPs that dealt with money laundering under the 
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broader umbrella of economic crime, did MONEYVAL report an outright deterioration. However, in all 
the other countries, despite progress, there remain serious problems of non-compliance and partial 
compliance with international recommendations. JPs may have contributed to better compliance; 
however, this could not be corroborated beyond doubt during the in-country phase. (Indicator I-412). 
What can be said without hesitation is that the MONEYVAL monitoring process has contributed to 
better compliance as countries have been forced to report on concrete steps and their reports have 
been carefully scrutinised by the MONEYVAL Secretariat. In Armenia and Moldova, field visit inter-
views indicated that money laundering is not, at present, a major problem. 
In the area of corruption, it is more difficult to summarise monitoring results because the conclusions 
of GRECO evaluations are textual, i.e. there is no simple classification of countries by degree of com-
pliance. As in the case of money laundering, the picture that emerges is one of overall progress, es-
pecially in legislation, but also one of important remaining areas of weakness that require attention 
and lagging enforcement of legislation. Countries where GRECO reported significant progress were 
Azerbaijan, FYROM, Serbia, and Moldova. FYROM and Serbia were beneficiaries of regional econom-
ic crime projects over the evaluation period, but only Moldova could be said to have received support 
in the form of a major, country-based JP (Swedish Sida co-funded the project), MOLICO (2006-2008); 
beneficiaries who were interviewed during the in-country visit considered the project of good quality in 
both its anti-corruption and anti-money laundering aspects. One concrete innovation is that now, all 
draft legislation is assessed for “corruptibility” and changes are suggested. However, the field visit 
revealed deep frustration among all persons interviewed with the continuing high level of corruption in 
Moldova. It should be noted, in passing, that MOLICO experienced significant management problems, 
but these are not strictly relevant to answering this EQ. In Serbia, due to the lack of institutional 
memory among Serbian beneficiaries on past JPs, it was difficult to get additional perspectives on the 
impact of these regional JPs. Turkey, which also benefited from a country JP aimed at corruption, 
received a less favourable report from GRECO.  
Based on this evidence, it is difficult to state with confidence that JPs made a major contribution to 
improving compliance with countries’ international commitments to fight corruption. It can be said with 
more confidence, though, that, as in the case of money laundering, JPs contributed to stronger institu-
tional capacity in the fight against corruption (Indicator I-412). This occurred via assistance in legisla-
tive drafting, training of law enforcement officials and members of the judicial system, dissemination of 
international good practice, encouragement of regional approaches to what is a cross-border problem 
(in the case of money laundering), etc. The caveat to this statement is that a single, consistent defini-
tion of what capacity-building is to entail does not seem to be used across the EC/CoE JPs, making it 
therefore difficult to capture ‘capacity building’ and whether it has succeeded.  
Assessments based on monitoring body reports can be complemented by the perceptions of EUDs. 
The majority of EUDs that responded to the survey reported that there has been some or significant 
improvement of the situation related to increased compliance with conventions. No EUD assessed the 
situation to have deteriorated. When it comes to the impact that JPs had on the situation in the coun-
try, nearly two-thirds of the EUDs stated that the JPs improved the situation to a high or some extent. 
Also, overall, the contribution of non-financial cooperation, too, was rated as positive. 
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Figure 16: EUD survey results: Increasing compliance with conventions relating to the fight 
against corruption, money laundering, organised crime and trafficking 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
Overall, monitoring reports and country case studies suggest that there has been some improvement 
in compliance with major conventions against money laundering and corruption, and that there has 
certainly been improvement in the institutional capacity to meet international commitments. Isolating a 
contribution to improved compliance is more difficult; there are examples of case study countries with 
large JPs where there was no improvement and also of countries with relatively small participation in 
JPs where there was significant improvement. That many problems remain in the area of corruption is 
in part a function of legislative gaps, but even more so one of failure to enforce existing legislation. 
Case studies report some contribution of JPs, especially to institution strengthening to fight money 
laundering, corruption, organised crime, and trafficking. In the areas of corruption and money launder-
ing, which we have covered in greater detail, it is important to recognise the independent contribution 
of the monitoring process, including significantly its peer-to-peer element. 
6.4.2 JC4.2 Improved prevention and deterrence of corruption, money laundering, organised 
crime and trafficking 
The JC is assessed through four indicators investigating whether improved prevention and deterrence 
of corruption (Indicator I-421), money laundering (Indicator I-422), organised crime (Indicator I-423) 
and trafficking (Indicator I-424) has taken place, and whether EC-CoE cooperation has contributed to 
the change in situation. It is to be distinguished from Indicator I-411, which examined compliance with 
international commitments by the fact that this Indicator looks at actual levels of criminal activities in 
the form of corruption, money laundering, organised crime, and trafficking. Here, as opposed to Indica-
tor I-411, we look at organised crime and trafficking, as well as money laundering and corruption. 
Statistical data are, to say the least, scarce and difficult to interpret. All four involve criminality and the 
underground economy. An increase in prosecutions can mean that the underlying problem is getting 
worse, a negative judgment, or that authorities are taking the problem more seriously or have im-
proved capacity to address it, positive ones. In order to evaluate convictions data, it is necessary to 
look below the “headline number” to ask whether the persons convicted were big fish or small fry. In 
general, we have not analysed the statistical data that are available. Nonetheless, the information 
below serves as a useful complement to the information presented under Indicator 411. 
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More specifically, regarding corruption (I-421), improvements in the Transparency International Index 
of Perceived Corruption were recorded in six of eight case study countries (albeit very slight ones in 
Armenia and Azerbaijan). The two countries experiencing deterioration were Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and Russia. Even countries that experienced improvement remain highly corrupt, generally held to 
correspond to an Index of five or less. In the area of money laundering, we have documented compli-
ance improvements in most countries (Bosnia and Herzegovina being an exception) but also that, in 
most countries, there continue to be problems of non-compliance and partial compliance with FATF 
recommendations. As shown in the table below, only Moldova and Russia benefited from major coun-
try JPs addressing corruption over the evaluation period. Some new programmes have come into 
operation in 2010 but cannot be expected to have made a contribution over the evaluation period. In 
the pre-accession countries, two large regional projects in the CARDS region did not exclusively ad-
dress corruption, but included it under the umbrella of economic crime. In Turkey, there was a large 
country JP against corruption. This is not a systematic database, but it is possible that the JPs in Mol-
dova and Turkey made some contribution to the progress observed. More generally, the GRECO 
monitoring system, by engaging governments over the long term, has contributed to progress against 
corruption in the countries covered, albeit with the problems remaining described in Indictor I-411. 
Table 10: Transparency International Index of Perceived Corruption, early and late in the eval-
uation period 
Country Ca. 2000 Ca. 2010 Observation JPs specifically aimed at corruption or con-
taining corruption components 
Armenia 2.9 2.6 No change Eastern Partnership Corruption Bridge Project 
(started 2010) 
Council of Europe Facility (started 2010, suc-
ceeds Corruption Bridge Project) 
Azerbaijan 2.0 2.4 No change Eastern Partnership Corruption Bridge Project 
(started 2010) 
Council of Europe Facility (started 2010, suc-
ceeds Corruption Bridge Project) 
Moldova 2.1 2.9 Improvement Support to the National Anti-corruption Strategy 
(PACO Moldova) (2005-2006),  
Programme against Corruption, Money Launder-
ing and Terrorist Financing in Moldova (MOLICO 
Moldova) (2006-2009) 
Eastern Partnership Corruption Bridge Project 
(started 2010) 
Council of Europe Facility (started 2010, suc-
ceeds Corruption Bridge Project) 
Russia 2.7 2.1 Deterioration Harmonisation of Russian Anti-Corruption Legis-
lation with International Standards (RUCOLA) 
(2004-2005) 
Development of Legislative and Other Measures 
for the Prevention of Corruption (RUCOLA 2) 
(2006-2007) 
Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
5.5 3.2 Deterioration CARDS – South-East Euope – Police and Eco-
nomic Crime (2004-2007) 
Support to the Prosecutors’ Network in South-
East Europe ((2008-2010) 
 
FYROM 2.7 4.1 Improvement CARDS – South-East Europe – Police and Eco-
nomic Crime (2004-2007) 
Support to the Prosecutors’ Network in South-
East Europe ((2008-2010) 
 
Serbia 2.8 3.5 Improvement CARDS – South-East Europe – Police and Eco-
nomic Crime (2004-2007) 
Project against Economic Crime (2005-2008) 
Support to the Prosecutors’ Network in South-
East Europe ((2008-2010) 
Strengthening the Capacities of the Directorate 
for Confiscated Property Management and Im-
provement of the system for Search, Seizure, 
and Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime in Serbia 
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(started 2010) 
MOLI (2010-2013) 
Turkey 3.2 4.4 Improvement Project on Ethics for the Prevention of Corrup-
tion in Turkey (2007-2009) 
 
For money laundering (I-422), we have not attempted to analyse the limited and generally untrust-
worthy statistical data available. In assessing Indicator I-411, we found significant progress in compli-
ance with FATF recommendations in Serbia and Russia, significant worsening of the problem in Bos-
nia and Herzegovina, and some progress, but many remaining problems in the remaining case study 
countries. It is noteworthy that in all ENPI countries, the information available points towards a positive 
development in the area of money laundering. The main tool in the fight against money laundering 
remains MONEYVAL monitoring, and the disruption of international financial ties and investment that 
follows negative findings. However, in four cases (Moldova, Russia, FYROM, and Serbia) country-
specific JPs made some contribution to progress in the form of capacity building and institution 
strengthening. 
No information on trends in organised crime (I-423) was found, however, it is acknowledged that this 
continues to be a problem in all the case study countries. JPs related to organised crime were found 
only in three pre-accession countries (Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and FYROM) and these were 
regional projects. Of those countries, only Serbia was included in the field phase. Stakeholders at-
tributed an impact on their ability to prosecute organised crime where it has an international dimension 
to the regional JP linking prosecutors from the region (PROSECO), and there is a statistical upwards 
trend in such prosecutions. Likewise, very little information has been available on JP implementation 
addressing trafficking (I-424) and, as discussed under Indicator I-411, GRETA monitoring activities 
are just getting underway. Among the case study countries in the ENPI East region, no JP could be 
identified which has specifically addressed the problem of trafficking, even though it was identified as 
a prevalent problem in two countries (Azerbaijan and Russia). Regarding the pre-accession countries, 
a multi-country JP83 for Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and FYROM (also including Albania, Croatia, 
Montenegro and Kosovo) has included in its project outputs a training strategy on trafficking in human 
beings, smuggling and illegal migration, but no information is available on its implementation. 
The discussion above can be supplemented by EUD perceptions. The results of the EUD survey show 
that the majority of EUDs that responded to the survey, feel that there have been some (Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, FYROM, Georgia, Moldova, Turkey, Ukraine) or significant (Serbia) improvements of the 
situation related to prevention and deterrence of corruption, money laundering, organised crime and 
trafficking, due to the implementation of JPs. Only for two countries the EC-CoE contribution has been 
low (Russia) or very low (Albania).  
                                                     
83
 CARDS - South East Europe - Police and Economic Crime (2004-2007) 
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Figure 17: EUD survey results: Contribution of EC-CoE cooperation to prevention of corruption, 
money laundering, organised crime and trafficking 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.5 EQ5: To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via 
the channelling of funds, contributed to strengthening the rule of law as it 
relates to legal systems and access to justice? 
Central to the rule of law is the international law requirement that access to justice be afforded to all. 
This necessitates a strong normative legal framework; awareness of rights and remedies; access to 
appropriate dispute resolution mechanisms, effective administration of justice, with accountability, 
enforcement of law and oversight. 
Barriers to access to justice range from lack of awareness of or confidence in the system, physical, 
linguistic, financial and other barriers, backlogs and delays, and lack of legal remedies or of enforce-
ment. Some of these issues are addressed under other EQs (e.g., corruption addressed above denies 
access to those without resources to pay bribes, etc.) 
This EQ is assessed through two judgment criteria: 
 Increased transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness of the legal system 
 Improved access to justice 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Documentary analysis 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Interviews with stakeholders at country level 
EQ5 on Rule of Law II: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
The principles underlying access to justice and the necessity for an effective, efficient non-
discriminatory justice system are core human right obligations deriving from CoE treaties. JPs rele-
vant to this EQ were delivered in a context of large-scale challenges identified by key actors 
monitoring the functioning of the justice system (CoE, UN as well as various credible NGOs) in the 
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EQ5 on Rule of Law II: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
countries concerned. The extent to which many root causes are deeply engrained means that reform 
typically requires efforts of multiple actors and many years - a factor which needs to be upper-
most in assessing the impact or likely impact of individual JPs. In several cases JPs considered here 
were among the first experience of international project cooperation on justice system reform for (in 
some cases) new states, and in all cases new or reformed institutions engaging for the first time with 
applicable international law standards, but are identified by stakeholders met in the course of field 
visits as resulting from the cumulative contribution of earlier JPs. 
The overarching CoE legal framework including a range of treaties relevant to justice system reform 
contributed to JP objectives being accurately framed in terms of legal standards, with the exception of 
gender and some grounds of discrimination which were generally not prioritised, despite being funda-
mental problem areas in the justice systems of all countries concerned.  
The State is the primary duty-bearer for ensuring access to justice for all and establishing, funding and 
overseeing a justice system that is accessible, effective, efficient etc. In that context a key CoE com-
parative advantage has been its opportunity to implement programmes in partnership with 
State institutions. This was particularly strong at the beginning of the time period covered in the 
evaluation when the CoE profile and mandate saw projects initiated that might not have been possible 
with others (twinning with individual states or via private companies etc.). To some extent this ad-
vantage continues with partners linking CoE programme partnership with their CoE treaty obligations, 
the synergies between CoE membership and EU accession (in some countries) and a “status” prefer-
ence for an IGO partner. This focus on state implementing partners, while logical, meant that JPs were 
not effectively linked to rights-holders and their representatives on the “demand” side. Strategically 
making this link could have enhanced accountability and sustainability, helped provide independent 
assessment of impact and build public confidence when meaningful reforms were achieved. 
Key JP contributions in this sector included substantive expert inputs on reform of substantive 
and procedural laws, in particular ensuring that new/revised laws comply with CoE standards. Legis-
lative (e.g., on legal aid and ADR) and IT support is identified as contributing to enhanced access to 
justice, better case management, albeit with little change in the overall situation of case backlog and 
delays.  
Interpreting impact of JPs regarding complaints against judiciary and law enforcement officials 
is problematic. Some interlocutors regard increased complaints as evidence of enhanced awareness 
(linked to JPs in some cases) while others see this as evidence of on-going problems. A related issue 
is the need to assess what increased complaints to Ombudsman’s offices indicate regarding public 
engagement with the justice system. The capacity to undertake analysis of conflicting perspectives is 
critical for planning reform interventions but was not a feature of JPs; 
The very nature of justice sector reform and the low starting point of the justice system in many of the 
case study countries (linked to history, recent conflict, and absence of key institutions, experienced in 
applying international standards) means that reform efforts need to be viewed as a continuum. In 
many cases impact identified is cumulative after several JPs (some post-2010). Attributing concrete 
reforms even to multi-year JPs is problematic (except where they were focussed on specific outputs 
such as drafting of specific legislation or strategies). Attribution is even more difficult since JPs during 
2000-2010 lacked plans to measure impact changed behaviour / practice, efficiency of the justice sys-
tem, etc.) and sustainability. Weaknesses in project cycle management, and particularly the fact that 
external impact evaluation was rare means that in many cases effectiveness, impact and sustainability 
are presumed rather than proven. In some cases stakeholders met in field visits (particularly individu-
als engaged on multiple JPs or working in the justice system over the decade) recalled examples of 
JP support contributing (in some cases significantly) to reforms. However, this has not been docu-
mented, or analysed so as to contribute to institutional learning aimed at enhancing efficiency, effec-
tiveness impact and sustainability. Lack of independent verification of impacts asserted is also likely to 
be contributing to scepticism among non-participants (e.g., CSOs) regarding the impact of CoE and 
JPs in particular.  
The effectiveness of justice-related JPs appears to have been enhanced by the presence of Country 
Offices (as opposed to HQ-based management), in some cases local staff have past involvement in 
the sector. A related feature in some case study countries has been strong local ownership on 
the part of state institutions. This tended to mean specific institutional needs were identified and 
active engagement was secured. However, this ownership may also have contributed to fundamental 
on-going challenges of accountability and political will not being adequately reflected in JP objectives 
or a proper understanding of the impact required as a matter of international law in this sector. 
Effectiveness and impact appear to have been impeded by extensive reliance on short-term experts 
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EQ5 on Rule of Law II: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
and sometimes ad hoc or short term activities on issues that require long term engagement. For ex-
ample, several justice related JPs involved training of trainers, which is a logical approach for wider 
reach and greater sustainability. Generally, however, there is a limited understanding of the concept of 
“trainer,”, that is, the necessary qualities, capacity, and the support needed for appropriate individuals 
to be identified and trained effectively as trainers. JP consultants training trainers are in many cases 
substantive experts but not trainers per se. Some examples are offered of individuals trained on hu-
man rights continuing to deliver training (in subsequent JPs or more generally for their institutions, Bar 
Associations etc.). However, in many cases there is little evidence of planning for trainers to be utilised 
in a training role going forward and provision to enhance their skills and knowledge. 
The predominant focus on capacity building (in particular awareness raising and training), re-
form of law, policies and institutions of justice-related JPs addressed acknowledged needs. 
However, JPs uniformly failed to target underlying root causes that affect access to justice - poverty, 
gender and other discrimination, lack of expectation and demand by rights-holders. There is evidence 
of more recent (post 2010) JPs linked to this EQ being more targeted in design and delivery, in some 
cases building upon established implementing partnerships, including more in-depth needs assess-
ment, and more engagement by partners – though this is variable country to country and focus on and 
capacity to monitor actual impact remains weak.  
While examination of individual JPs identifies various positive, sometimes key, contributions to 
justice system reform, systemic problems remain in all case study countries. Individual JPs offer 
less impact and sustainability compared to a holistic approach to justice reform that addresses both 
symptoms and root causes of dysfunction. In all countries reviewed a sector-wide approach to justice 
reform is lacking and poor coordination and communication between related (sometimes overlapping) 
interventions encourages large volumes of activity with inadequate focus on accountability for change. 
6.5.1 JC 5.1 Increased transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness of the legal system 
The criterion of increased transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness of the legal system was as-
sessed based on two indicators: 
 Introduction of reforms in substantive and procedural law including supplementary regulations 
(I-511); 
 Reduction of backlogs and delays through improved case management (I-512); 
Reforms leading to improvements in the transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness of the legal sys-
tem are complex, and take time, sustained efforts, and above all political commitment to be achieved. 
Some contribution of the joint EC-CoE action towards these efforts was found for these two indicators, 
mainly achieved through implementation of joint programmes. However, many countries remain well 
short of their international commitments. Overall, apart from some perspectives gained in field visits, 
analysis is limited to review of project reports, with no corroborating evidence in the form of ROM re-
ports or external evaluation.  
Some evidence of EC-CoE involvement in reforms of substantive and procedural laws (I-511) has 
been found in most case study countries. In the countries of the South Caucasus (Armenia, Azerbai-
jan, and Georgia), there were some results in the form of laws being drafted. However, in the first two 
countries, despite statutory reforms, both systems of justice have been the subject of international 
criticism for, e.g., lack of independence of the judiciary, failure to respect the principle of equality of 
arms, systematic bias of judicial proceedings in favour of the prosecution, etc. In Moldova, support to 
judicial reform was supported over the evaluation period, with three consecutive JPs over the decade 
contributing to reform preparations and law drafting, even though not all recommendations were even-
tually accepted by the Moldovan authorities. Comments on draft laws were also the main contribution 
to reforms in Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, contributing to the National Judicial Reform Strate-
gy and Criminal Justice Strategy respectively. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, implementation of laws is 
problematic. Serbia has experienced massive legal reform over the evaluation period, but it is difficult 
to estimate the contribution of joint EC-CoE programmes because so many other donors were active 
in the area. In Turkey, capacity building was provided to the MoJ staff to draft legislation compatible 
with European standards and some examples are identified of this capacity being applied. In Russia, 
long-term EC-CoE engagement in legal reform is slowly bearing fruit in the form of a new drive to re-
form the appeals process. A number of reform steps were instituted in FYROM, albeit with relatively 
little support from EC-CoE JPs. The OSCE and EC (in its progress report) identify continuing problems 
in the judicial system. In Armenia, the JP Access to justice provided expertise for revision of the Civil 
and Criminal procedure codes and, prior to this, the JP Support to justice reform provided expertise on 
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constitutional changes. Many sources of evidence report, however, that the judiciary remains highly 
dependent on the presidential party.  
Less evidence of EC-CoE involvement in reduction of backlogs and delays specifically through 
support to improved case management (I-512) was found. One JP specifically dedicated to case man-
agement was implemented in Turkey (2007-2009). While a new strategy for case management was 
implemented in five pilot courts, likely leading to more efficient case management, the JP was unable 
to introduce necessary legislative changes within its time frame and the project work plan was adjust-
ed accordingly. Problems with the efficiency, transparency and effectiveness of the court system per-
sist in Turkey. In Armenia, an EC-CoE JP helped to putin place an online system for case-tracking. 
JPs appear to have been most effective when linked to the presence of CoE Offices and when ac-
companied by strong local ownership by key institutions (typically for this EQ Ministries of Justice or 
specialised agencies). This local ownership has evolved over time and successive JPs. In Moldova 
the Democracy Support Programme (2010-2011), saw CoE support strategy formulation, the opera-
tion of working groups to discuss drafts, public debate, and dissemination. An EU Advisor attached to 
the Ministry, viewed government ownership of this JP as being much stronger than that of the prede-
cessor Justice Reform JP. Similarly in Turkey a series of justice system JPs have seen growing pro-
active Turkish ownership. Despite effective delivery and strong ownership by implementing state insti-
tutions JPs generally lacked inputs from rights-holders and their representatives, and therefore lack 
focus on root causes, the optimum assistance required and impact (as opposed to activity or outputs) 
achieved. 
In the EUD survey (results presented in Figure 18), the Delegations were, in general, positive about 
the development in their respective countries in the area of transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness 
of the legal system with none rating the situation as being one of “some deterioration” or “significant 
deterioration” with Armenia, Georgia and Turkey suggested as showing significant improvements. The 
response from Armenia is of interest because it is diametrically opposed to the finding of the case 
study and field visit, which is that despite international support including an EC-CoE JP specifically 
addressing judicial reform, there has been little progress in major areas of judicial reform (such as the 
independence of judges, or the public perception of the judiciary as a corrupt institution) None of the 
three EUDs reporting significant improvement considered the contribution of JPs as “very high” or 
“high.”. High contribution of JPs to the development of the indicator was reported in Ukraine and 
FYROM, together with ‘some improvements’ in the indicator. Notably, EUD Georgia considers the 
contribution of non-financial EC-CoE cooperation as ‘very high’, and stresses the expertise provided 
by the Venice Commission in this respect. 
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Figure 18: EUD survey results: Impacts in Increased transparency, efficiency, and effectiveness 
of the legal system 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
Overall, the impression left by the two Indicators examined is that there have been examples of pro-
gress, in the form of new laws passed, reform plans adopted, case management systems piloted, 
etc., but that all of the judicial systems examined have yet to meet the applicable international 
obligations. JPs have made some contribution, as non-financial cooperation through groups such as 
CEPEJ and the Venice Commission, but ultimately, effective judicial reform is subject to two con-
straints. The first of these is resources: with some exceptions, judicial systems are operating without 
sufficient financial, human, and physical resources. This leads to backlogs and delays, opening the 
door to corruption, and impairs the quality of justice and the reputation of the judicial system. The se-
cond is political commitment, where the Soviet era legacy of a judiciary subordinate to the executive, a 
prosecution operating at a vast advantage over the defence, and inadequate attention to civil and ad-
ministrative law is still present  
6.5.2 JC5.2 Improved access to justice 
The criterion of improved access to justice was assessed based on two indicators: 
 Improved availability of free legal assistance (I-521); 
 Increased use of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) (I-522). 
No JP implemented during the evaluation period had enhanced access to justice as an explicit project 
objective. However, several JPs in principle should have contributed to this or laid a foundation, 
through raised awareness (including groups that historically have been denied access to justice) and 
enhanced capacity of specific stakeholders (e.g., of lawyers and institutions such as Ombudsmen’s 
Offices). Access to justice is also enhanced by reduced backlogs and delays in the justice system (see 
above). 
A key aspect of access to justice (and a state obligation under the ECHR) is the provision of legal 
aid in criminal cases, and in civil cases of particular complexity and gravity of outcome. While CEPEJ 
evaluation reports suggest that provision is formally available in all jurisdictions, for criminal legal aid at 
least, monitoring bodies (CoE, UN, etc.) have noted failure by all case study states to effectively meet 
this obligation. Gaps include absence of specific legislative provision in some jurisdictions and in all 
countries inadequate resourcing and limited oversight of legal aid provision.  
EC-CoE JPs included support to the preparation of draft laws on legal aid in Russia and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. In Armenia, despite some ten years of support in the area, the legislative basis for legal 
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aid remains uncertain. In Moldova, consecutive JPs have supported the expansion of legal aid, and 
the last of these, Increased independence, transparency and efficiency of the justice system (2006-
2010), supported effective implementation of the 2007 Law on Legal Aid. In Ukraine, the EUD reported 
that a law on legal aid was passed with the support of expertise provided by a JP, but no information 
has been found on the successful implementation of that law.  
The evidence of specific JP contributions to increased use of ADR is also limited with a range of 
actors active on the issue in several jurisdictions, OSCE, UN, etc. In Moldova, the JP Increased inde-
pendence, transparency and efficiency of the justice system contained components promoting the 
expansion of ADR and some progress was reported in the project final report. In Ukraine, two JPs 
spanning 2006-2011 were described by ROM reports as having made significant contributions to the 
use of ADR and medication in four pilot regions. In all countries in the region, the work of CEPEJ en-
couraged the development of ADR. 
Five EU Delegations responding to the survey question on access to justice ticked the “Do not know” 
or “not applicable” box. The remaining EUDs, as in the case of JC 5.1, were positive about the general 
developments in the area, with no delegation of the view that access to justice has deteriorated. Dele-
gations in Armenia and Georgia are of the opinion that there have been ‘significant improvements’ in 
the area of access to justice, together with “high extent” of EC-CoE JP contribution. 
Figure 19: EUD survey results: Impacts in Improved access to justice 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
In summary, some evidence has been found that, in some countries such as Moldova and Ukraine, 
EC-CoE support to increasing the availability of free legal aid and promoting ADR improved access to 
justice. However, both remain weak in most countries surveyed and, in one case (Armenia), sustained 
support for expansion of legal aid appears to have had little effect. When combined with the continuing 
problems of backlog and delay identified, it appears that the impact of EC-CoE Joint Programmes on 
access to justice has been limited. Some steps forward have been identified, such as the putting in 
place of an administrative court in Armenia to review the decisions of public bodies, and the prepara-
tion of draft laws on legal aid in Russia and Bosnia and Herzegovina. These, like the continued en-
gagement of CEPEJ, are evidence of a sustained process of improving access to justice, but imple-
mentation remains subject to resource constraints and political will.  
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6.6 EQ6: To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via 
the channelling of funds, contributed to establishing stronger democratic 
institutions and practices at central and local level? 
As suggested by the enshrinement of democracy in the key European treaties, a third goal of the EC 
in channelling aid through the CoE is to strengthen its position in promoting, strengthening, and con-
solidating democracy. It pursues this by supporting interventions to strengthen democratic institutions 
and processes, such as parliamentary and judicial review of executive actions, the functioning of polit-
ical parties, and the role of the media including internet. Special attention is given to the structural 
aspects of elections, such as the functioning of observers and monitoring, the availability of a com-
plaints procedure, the application of proper procedures, etc. 
This EQ is assessed through three judgment criteria: 
 Strengthened democratic institutions and processes in the area of democracy 
 Improved electoral legislation and practice 
 Improved local and regional governance and practice 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Documentary analysis 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Interviews with stakeholders at country level 
EQ6 on Democracy: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
An assessment of this EQ needs to be made against the background of a general trend, in many of 
the countries reviewed, of a halt, or even digression, in democratic consolidation.  
Extensive JP activity and non-financial cooperation in the area of media freedom has taken place in 
the majority of countries, although rarely with the expressed aim of strengthening democratic institu-
tions. In many of the countries reviewed, there is a trend of curbing down of media freedoms in recent 
years, putting a question mark to the sustainability of the interventions, especially those delivered 
through trainings.  
Some progress in different aspects of election process has been noted in numerous countries; over-
all, though, the record remains mixed. The value of sustained monitoring and political pressure for 
improvements is difficult to quantify but is generally recognised.  
Various JPs, throughout the evaluation period, aimed to strengthen parliamentary oversight and 
scrutiny (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, South Caucasus, Serbia, and Montenegro). The situation in 
Azerbaijan and Armenia remains problematic (with a concentration of power in the executive), for oth-
er countries (Serbia), it has been difficult to attribute impact to a range of relevant outputs from JPs on 
this issue (including support to various parliamentary committees and to financial oversight of parlia-
ment via the establishment of a sub-committee, revision of the Statute of Parliament in accordance 
with the Venice Commission comments, training of MPs etc.). Other countries under review did not 
have explicit JPs addressing the role of parliament (Moldova, Russia, FYROM, Turkey); in these coun-
tries, too, a lack of parliamentary oversight has been noted by outside observers.  
Strengthening the role of civil society has not been the explicit target of any of the JPs, although 
various JPs have had some components aimed at strengthening NGOs (Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
FYROM, Turkey, Ukraine). Overall, however, it is difficult to give a positive assessment of the impact 
of these interventions. Registering an NGO is not a major issue in most countries. In a number of 
countries, there has been no significant change of participation of civil society (Turkey) in dialogue on 
key issues; in other countries (Moldova, Armenia, Azerbaijan), there is a general observation that in-
dependent civil society is increasingly being pushed aside by GONGOs.  
Overall, limited scale of JP support has been provided to legal reforms on decentralisation and local 
self-governance, and little evidence of impacts found in this area of action, with the exception of Ser-
bia. Despite progress on legislation in many countries, local authorities remain dependent on central 
government transfers for most of their budgetary resources, which are inadequate to effectively carry 
out the responsibilities that have been assigned to them in line with decentralisation. 
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6.6.1 JC 6.1 Strengthened democratic institutions and processes in the area of democracy 
The criterion of strengthened democratic institutions and processes in the area of democracy was 
addressed through five Indicators: 
 Executive power subject to parliamentary scrutiny via committees, inquiries, regular reporting 
requirements, etc.; (I-611) 
 Legal and practical barriers to free and independent media (including internet) reduced; (I-
612) 
 Legal and practical barriers to establish political parties reduced; (I-613) 
 Increased opportunities of participation and mobilisation of independent civil society in the po-
litical processes; (I-614) 
 Legal and practical barriers to register NGOs reduced and existing level of tolerance of opera-
tions led by non-registered civil society organisations. (I-615) 
Overall there is little evidence that EC-CoE cooperation through JPs significantly strengthened demo-
cratic institutions and processes. On some issues at hand, there was only limited support provided, in 
other cases, in the absence of programme impact monitoring and evaluation (as distinct from reporting 
delivery effectiveness of activities and delivery of outputs) there is no evidence so far that EC-CoE 
support brought about the intended impacts. Better use of evaluation might have filled this gap, pro-
vided evidence of impacts, and generated lessons learned to be applied in future work. 
EC-CoE support addressing parliamentary scrutiny of the executive power has not been a priority 
of most JPs. Examples of JP activity relevant to this criterion include support provided to Armenia and 
Azerbaijan, mostly through capacity building of public officials in “Ukraine and South Caucasus – Pro-
moting the Democratic Process (2005-2008). This JP was not influential enough to avert these coun-
tries from being characterised by deficits in democratic institutions and strong concentration of power 
with the executive branch. In Serbia, while progress has been made in consolidating democracy in 
recent years, the contribution of the two JPs targeted at strengthening parliamentary institutions was 
limited. 
Regarding media freedom, JP activity and non-financial cooperation has taken place in the majority 
of countries under review, though not always explicitly linked to the objective of strengthened demo-
cratic institutions and processes. The main activities were training and other capacity building of media 
professionals and public authorities, provision of legal expertise on draft laws and other legal issues, 
and facilitation of public and expert discussion on media freedom topics. A significant number of rele-
vant persons have been trained and provided with information. However, no credible account has 
been found as to what extent these newly acquired skills and knowledge is or even can be applied in 
their work. Assistance to legislative reforms in the context of media freedom has been provided exten-
sively especially in Armenia, Azerbaijan and Serbia. While some progress on some issues has been 
noted, the main obstacle to successful implementation seems to have been the unwillingness of au-
thorities in many countries to proceed with desirable legal reforms and provide genuine media free-
dom. Overall, in addition to some partial results such as the drafting of laws from the above activities, 
the main success of the EC-CoE support may have been in keeping media freedom on the agenda in 
countries where journalists face significant risks in pursuing their daily work. 
There is no evidence so far on EC-CoE cooperation specifically addressing issues of legal and prac-
tical barriers to establish political parties in the countries reviewed.  
In the case of Joint EC-CoE cooperation towards more participation and mobilisation of independ-
ent civil society in the political processes, joint EC-CoE support includes support to the network of 
civil society leaders across five countries in JP “Setting up and Developing the Civil Society Leader-
ship Network” (2008-2009), which aimed at contributing to building both stronger civil society leader-
ship; to a lesser extent, it established some regional ties between country representatives in Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Moldova, and Ukraine. This may have contributed to increasing the opportunities 
of civil society participation in the political process. In most countries reviewed, however, civil society 
remains dependent on donor financing, thus making them vulnerable to the criticism that they repre-
sent foreign interests. They are, in many cases, active in service delivery as opposed to advocacy, 
monitoring or other activities key to ensuring proper functioning of democratic systems. These factors, 
plus a lack of political will, weaken the potential impact of types of interventions provided by EC-CoE 
Joint Programmes. Independent civil society representatives complain, in addition, to being systemati-
cally excluded from cooperation with all relevant parties: Government, the CoE, and the EU. 
No JPs in the countries under review were specifically devoted to legal and practical barriers to 
register NGOs and tolerance of operations by non-registered civil society organisations. Support 
relating to civil society on specific issues is dealt with under other respective Indicators (e.g., human 
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rights generally and specific issues such as minorities, election monitoring, etc.) and includes some 
observations relating to NGO freedom of action. 
The findings above from country case studies have been confirmed to some extent by the survey to 
EUDs conducted during the desk phase. When asked about the results and impact of EC-CoE coop-
eration on democratic institutions and processes in the country, EUDs did not give a very positive 
judgement, as shown in the figure below. Between 2000 and 2010, some improvements in democratic 
institutions and processes were identified in most of the countries (Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
FYROM, Kosovo, Moldova, Serbia and Ukraine). Georgia was the only country where significant im-
provements were reported by the EUD, while some deterioration was noted in Russia. At the same 
time only the EUDs in Azerbaijan and Ukraine assess the JPs as having had a high impact in 
strengthening democratic institutions and processes. In the case of Azerbaijan, this positive assess-
ment is in strong contrast to the findings of the country case study. 
Figure 20: EUD survey results: Impacts in Strengthening democratic institutions and processes 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.6.2 JC6.2 Improved electoral legislation and practice 
The criterion of improved electoral legislation and practice was assessed through the use of six indica-
tors: 
 Electoral legislation corresponds to European standards, management bodies and their per-
sonnel politically independent; (I-621) 
 Capacity building of electoral management bodies; trained staff in place; (I-622) 
 Adequate election complaints procedures and guidelines in place; (I-623) 
 Active involvement of independent NGOs in elections monitoring; (I-624) 
 Capacity building of the media on the democratic electoral process; (I-625) 
 International electoral observation missions give positive reports on conduct of elections. (I-
623) 
Overall, electoral legislation and practice has been an area of sustained attention of the EC-CoE joint 
programmes in the case study countries over the evaluation period.  
With regard to improvements in electoral legislation, co-financing the work of the Venice Commis-
sion through Democracy through Free and Fair Elections in 2003-2006 supported the provision of 
legal expertise through reviews and recommendations on electoral legislation for broad number of 
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CoE countries, and the creation of CoE electoral legislation database. The JP Support to Free and 
Fair Elections (2008-2010) targeted the countries of the South Caucasus and Moldova and also deliv-
ered large numbers of expert opinions and further legal assistance in the context of various elections 
carried out in these countries, leveraging Venice Commission advisory work. In general, there is evi-
dence that some important improvements in electoral legislation were achieved in the countries tar-
geted. In the case of FYROM, for example, GRECO has lauded the 2004 Law on Financing of Political 
Parties for “a commendable general emphasis on transparency and a number of strong features”. In 
other cases, for example Azerbaijan, political will to implement reformed legislation has been lacking. 
In Armenia, independent civil society organisations are critical not only of electoral legislation and 
practice, but of the Venice Commission itself. 
The capacities of electoral management bodies to implement reformed elections legislation featured 
in trainings and workshops in two regional JPs in countries of the South Caucasus and Moldova usual-
ly in the framework of specific pre-election attention given to countries perceived to be under risk of 
experiencing election irregularities. These activities have likely contributed to strengthening the ca-
pacities of the electoral administration in Azerbaijan, Georgia and Moldova through provision of specif-
ic expert assistance to the CECs, as well as through targeted trainings for the members of lower elec-
tion commissions, and might have contributed to elections being carried out closer to international 
standards. However, as election observation reports show, elections in these countries are still subject 
to criticism on multiple accounts, demonstrating that capacity building does not necessarily result in 
impact when political commitment to free and fair elections is weak.  
The dissemination of the international standards and international experience regarding electoral 
disputes has been a part of support to free and fair elections in Azerbaijan, Georgia and Moldova by 
the facilitation of discussion and training on international standards. Nevertheless, the issue of elec-
toral disputes remains problematic in all these countries. Post-election violence in Armenia and Mol-
dova speaks to the popular view of the electoral process. The support provided might have had some 
indirect impact in awareness raising within the electoral management bodies and judges dealing with 
disputes.  
Support to NGOs election monitoring does not feature as a central element of JPs in the case study 
countries. Non-financial EC-CoE cooperation influencing the involvement of independent NGOs in 
elections monitoring, has been found Georgia and Ukraine. NGOs are active in elections monitoring in 
all countries, a substantial share of these, however, are closely associated with ruling political parties.  
A number of multi-country JPs addressed the issue of media capacity building in the desk study 
countries in the period under evaluation. These activities might have had some impact in countries 
where the general political situation allows for initial steps towards impartiality and independence of 
media, such as Georgia or Moldova, even though according to independent media monitoring the 
situation in these countries is far from ideal, and challenges still lie ahead. In Georgia and Moldova the 
monitoring of media coverage was also a part of the JP, which allowed for discussion of its results with 
stakeholders. On the other hand, in Armenia and Azerbaijan, media are strongly controlled by authori-
ties, and these countries receive highly critical reviews of the media coverage of the election process 
by independent monitors. In the latter country, harassment of and violence against journalists continue 
to pose serious problems. In these cases the impact of EC-CoE efforts in media professionals’ capaci-
ty building was limited by the personal and professional risks faced by journalists. However, in Arme-
nia, increased professionalism was credited with contributing to a decline in the use of defamation 
lawsuits against journalists. 
In summary, while some progress in different aspects of election process have been noted in numer-
ous countries over the evaluation period, the overall record is still mixed at best for most countries 
under review, with various irregularities and violations still being a common occurrence. The joint EC-
CoE action supported the different aspects of free and fair elections especially in the countries of 
South Caucasus, Moldova and Ukraine over the evaluation period, including long-term dialogue with 
countries regarding their electoral legislation, targeted pre-election “packages” election monitoring and 
post-election reflections on the process. While it may seem that this cooperation has had only limited 
tangible results and impacts, it is acknowledged that democratic transition is a long-term and complex 
process, and changes are bound to be incremental. The value of sustained monitoring and political 
pressure for improvements is difficult to quantify but is generally recognised. 
We can complement the assessment from case study countries with the results of the EUD survey. 
Figure 21 gives an overview of the results and impact of EC-CoE cooperation in Electoral legislation 
and practice, as perceived by the EUDs. High JP impact in this area together with some improvements 
in overall situation was reported by Azerbaijan and Ukraine. Russia notes significant deterioration in 
situation together with practically no attention given to this problem in EC-CoE cooperation.  
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Figure 21: EUD survey results: Impacts in Improved electoral legislation and practice 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.6.3 JC6.3 Improved local and regional governance and practice 
The criterion of improved local and regional governance and practice has been addressed through 
four Indicators:  
 Level of knowledge and technical familiarity with the applicable international standards set 
forth in the European Charter of Local Self-Government; (I-631) 
 Increased use of elections to select Local Governance Bodies; (I-632) 
 Level of Local Financial Autonomy/ fiscal policy; (I-633) 
 Type of administrative control from the Centre towards the Local Authorities. (I-634) 
The area of local governance received some support of joint EC-CoE action in desk study countries, 
usually as part of broader democratisation programmes, with the exception of Serbia, where specific 
JPs dedicated to local governance were implemented, and where beneficiaries were able to highlight 
the contribution made by these JPs for advancing local self-governance reform.  
Support has been provided to legal reforms on decentralisation and local self-governance in most of 
the case study countries, for instance Serbia, Moldova, Russia, Armenia, and Azerbaijan. Overall, little 
evidence of impact has been found in this area of action. Assessments are either not available on the 
extent to which legal and technical assistance provided was reflected in final legislation, or the as-
sessment of impacts is generally not positive, owing first and foremost to the lack of political will to 
implement such reforms (Armenia, Azerbaijan). Russia is an example of a country where, despite 
provision of legal expertise and the drafting and enactment of legislation, there has been significant 
backsliding over the evaluation period: direct elections of regional governors has been abolished, state 
bodies are allowed temporary takeover of some local government powers, and elected mayors of cit-
ies may be dismissed. The overall picture that emerges is that, despite progress on legislation in many 
countries, local authorities remain dependent on central government transfers for most of their budg-
etary resources, which are inadequate to effectively carry out the responsibilities that have been as-
signed to them in line with decentralisation. 
Similarly for the different aspects of local governance covered with individual indicators, no evidence 
of direct contribution of the EC-CoE joint actions have been found except for Serbia.  
Complementary to evidence from the case studies are the responses to the EUD survey. Figure 22 
presents the overview of EUDs opinions on the change in the situation in their respective countries 
and on the impacts of EC-CoE cooperation. Most report some improvement, with the exception of 
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Russia, which reports some deterioration. High JP impact was noted only by the EUD Ukraine togeth-
er with some improvements in the overall situation, while other EUDs report some extent of JP impact. 
Figure 22: EUD survey results: Impacts in Improved local and regional governance and practice 
 
Scales 
Change in situation Impacts of JP and non-JP cooperation 
Significant improvements 5 Very high extent 5 
Some improvements 4 High extent 4 
No change 3 Some extent 3 
Some deterioration 2 Low extent 2 
Significant deterioration 1 Very low extent 1 
Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 Do not know, Not applicable, 
No answer 
0 
Note: Countries that provided no information for impacts in both JP and non-JP coopera-
tion under this JC are not shown 
Source: EUD survey 
 
6.7 EQ7: To what extent have the implementation modalities of Joint Pro-
grammes employed by the CoE been appropriate to help achieving EC ob-
jectives related to human rights, rule of law, and democracy? 
As with all aid channels, the issue of project implementation is also key for this evaluation. Such is-
sues cover the quality of project design, the quality of project cycle management (PCM), the degree of 
involvement of national stakeholders in consultations (often referred to as the “political will” problem), 
the adequacy of reporting, monitoring and evaluation procedures, and the availability of channels for 
incorporating lessons learned. The evaluators look at the strength of financial management proce-
dures, the adequacy of CoE headquarters and field staff support, and at the balance between regular 
staff and consultants. 
 This EQ is assessed through five judgment criteria: 
 Degree to which CoE implementation has reflected best practice of programme cycle man-
agement 
 Quality of reporting, monitoring, financial management by JPs and quality of evaluation of JPs 
 Appropriateness of relationship between JP management needs, CoE headquarters human 
resources, and field presence 
 Mechanisms and processes for incorporating lessons learned and ensuring sustainability in 
place 
 Degree to which EC political visibility has been ensured 
The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Interviews with stakeholders 
 Survey to EUDs 
 Documentary review 
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EQ7 on Implementation: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
JC 71 looked at the quality of Project Cycle Management, which was weak in JPs. This started 
with ad hoc JP project formulation, sometimes not as closely attuned to monitoring as it should have 
been, often on the basis of an incomplete baseline assessment. Needs for training were not rigorously 
established nor was sustainability carefully examined. JPs often consisted of bundles of small, unre-
lated, under-resourced activities, and were usually of duration too short to cope with the deep struc-
tural and political issues addressed. Weak logframes made proper evaluation (the subject of JC 72) 
difficult, while the evaluation function itself was under-developed at CoE Headquarters, a problem that 
was addressed by the reform and re-organisation undertaken at the end of the evaluation period. Over 
the evaluation period, the evaluation function fell far short of the standard expected of a competi-
tive international development implementing agency. A strong finding from majority of sources is that 
JPs performed better when they were managed from CoE field offices than when they were managed 
from CoE Headquarters, which should explain some of the current decentralisation effort. Note, how-
ever, that representatives of CoE dealing with media did not agree with the generalisation that man-
agement from Strasbourg was problematic. Steering Committees functioned acceptably, but there was 
sometimes confusion over their precise role and the division of decision-making authority between 
SCs and the donor. 
JC 72 also looked at financial management and reporting. Financial management was weak, with 
frequent delays in disbursement of funds and, in one large project, highly critical independent audit 
findings regarding accountability and transparency. In another flagship project, procurement delays 
seriously disrupted project turnover and may have damaged sustainability with lasting effect. We came 
to no strong conclusion on reporting, as different players reported differing degrees of satisfaction – 
some were highly critical while some were satisfied. For its own part the team found that far too much 
of the reporting reviewed consisted of lists of activities implemented, with too little attention to 
results. The CoE’s summary reporting to Brussels, in the form of the annual cooperation Activity Re-
ports and scoreboard reports, was of good quality. 
JC 7.3, on the quality of support provided by CoE Headquarters, field offices, Team leaders, and sup-
port staff, takes us into matters that have already been discussed in EQs 1 and 2. All agree that weak 
CoE field capacity was a constraint over the evaluation period and the reform / re-organisation that 
began in the closing months of the evaluation period is in large part designed to address this. As stat-
ed above, JPs fared best when management was from a field office, not Strasbourg. The pros and 
(mostly, as we assess the situation) cons of increasing reliance on short-term expert consultants ra-
ther than longer-term staff are also touched upon again below. However, based on evidence reviewed, 
the quality of expert support, in the form of team leaders and other consultants, was generally 
high, albeit with delays in recruitment and high attrition.  
JC 7.4 looked at mechanisms for incorporating lessons learned and sustainability. Having reached 
negative conclusions regarding the evaluation function, it is not surprising that such mechanisms were 
weak. One bright spot (treated under JC 7.1) was that JPs proved to be adaptable, shifting strate-
gies and logframes flexibly as events unfolded. However, CoE Headquarters structure did not promote 
the sharing of lessons learned across DGs (a problem being addressed by the reform). Before dis-
missing the sustainability of JPs, however, it is necessary to recognise that the CoE’s and EC’s view 
of impact, the concept on which sustainability is based, are very different. As we have discussed 
elsewhere, the EC, and particularly DG DEVCO with its international development perspective, is con-
cerned with near-term tangible impacts on citizens’ lives, while the CoE looks more at impact at the 
level of legislation and governance. Poor implementation, for the CoE, is a call for further engagement 
including cooperation; it is not a signal of failure calling for disengagement. Many JPs, while imple-
mentation has been weak, have led to sweeping changes in legislation and institutions, bolstered by 
improvements in awareness and capacity. When sustainability is weak, it is more often than not the 
lack of political will that is the culprit and the CoE, as an intergovernmental organisation based on 
political commitments, is in a strong position to address this. The process, though, is a long-term one, 
and certainly does not align with the two-year project cycle that is standard for JPs. In this sense, non-
financial cooperation, especially monitoring but also through standard setting and country participation 
in the Parliamentary Assembly, make major contributions to sustainable change. While usually smaller 
than JPs in scale, long-term Joint Activities, often in areas outside the kernel of human rights, democ-
racy, and rule of law, can lead to long-term partnerships that generate sustainable progress. 
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6.7.1 JC 7.1 Degree to which CoE implementation has reflected best practice of programme 
cycle management 
We assessed this JC on the basis of four Indicators: CoE competence in PCM at headquarters and in 
the field, the quality of logframes in project documents, the flexibility of logframes and their adaptation 
to meet changing circumstances, and the good use of Steering Committees.  
Relating to the first two Indicators, our findings are essentially negative. The CoE has historically been 
an organisation oriented towards sector expertise, not project management skills, and many coopera-
tion staff have picked up project management on the job. All the way from project formulation through 
evaluation, project management has been identified as a comparative disadvantage of CoE com-
pared to other organisations. 
Project intervention logic, specifically logframes, has been strongly criticised by past JP evaluations 
and EC ROM reports. Specific criticisms include failure to distinguish between activities and re-
sults / impacts, which combined with failure to properly design and apply Objectively Verifiable Indi-
cators, made it difficult to compare actual to expected results. This led the team, in its synthesis of 
past evaluations, to write that JPs were often not really programmes, or even projects, but rather bun-
dles of related activities. Sometimes, especially earlier in the evaluation period until about 2007, activi-
ties were not even related to each other, as limited budgets were spread across a large range of focal 
areas instead of being targeted on a few areas where tangible results could be achieved.  
In general, evidence suggests that project management by decentralised CoE field staff was more 
effective than project management from Strasbourg. This is presumably one reason for the current 
decentralisation effort. 
The one Indicator which was favourably assessed was the CoE’s ability to successfully adapt to 
changing circumstances, despite the fact that mid-term reviews were not routinely carried out. 
Sometimes changes in design were necessary already at the beginning of the implementation, due to 
the relatively long time between project formulation and its actual start. 
Experience with Steering Committees has been mixed. There has sometimes been confusion over the 
exact role and extent of the authority of Steering Committees, with governments sometimes under the 
impression that SCs had decision making authorities while donors including the EC were operating 
under a different impression. While virtually all JPs had a Steering Committee and Strasbourg pro-
gramme officers were usually able to attend one SC meeting per year, there were delays in the for-
mation of some SCs and others met only infrequently or were not completely representative of stake-
holders. 
6.7.2 JC 7.2 Quality of reporting, monitoring, financial management by JPs and quality of 
evaluation of JPs  
It has come through clearly from all evidence sources – interviews at the CoE Headquarters, past JP 
evaluations, and even from the nature of the CoE reform and re-organisation – that monitoring and 
evaluation were judged to be the weakest point of JPs (Indicator I-721). At CoE Headquarters, the 
evaluation function was tied to programme formulation and implementation, leading the CoE in 2010 
to set up a separate evaluation unit reporting directly to the Secretary General. This unit has been 
significantly strengthened and has embarked on a series of country programme evaluations, but it 
must be realised that these changes are in response to weaknesses encountered over the evaluation 
period. We have said, in assessing Indicator I-712, that project logframes and the associated Ob-
jectively Verifiable Indicators were weak in ways that made effective monitoring and evaluation 
very difficult. A number of JP evaluations were cited. With evaluations ad hoc and weak, there is little 
evidence that findings were effectively fed back into the project formulation process, an aspect of PCM 
which has also been found to be weak (Indicator I-722). The main response of the CoE has been to 
put in place a Directorate General for Programme which should take responsibility for coordinating 
JPs. 
The failure to adhere to good evaluation practice over the evaluation period was out of step with good 
international development practice and was at odds with CoE’s strategic desire to become a more 
competitive implementing agency. 
Financial management (Indicator I-713), as well, has been found to be relatively weak. There have 
been issues of slow disbursement of funds leading to delay in implementation and one project sub-
jected to an independent audit was heavily criticised for its financial reporting procedures. Another 
project fell (admittedly post-evaluation period) into disarray over an issue related to the procurement of 
premises for a school that had been designed and supported by a JP. No particular issues were raised 
regarding project progress reports apart from occasional delays and some reservations about the for-
mat followed. However, the evaluation team found that, for its own purposes, project reporting placed 
too much emphasis on enumerating activities and not enough emphasis on assessing results. The 
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CoE’s annual Activity report and JP scoreboard meetings in Brussels were both effective summary 
approaches to reporting. 
6.7.3 JC 7.3 Appropriateness of relationship between JP management needs, CoE headquar-
ters human resources, and field presence 
As the number of JPs has expanded, CoE Headquarters staff have been stretched thin, although one 
project visit per year appears to be the norm. As we have stated at several points, increasing reliance 
on consultants rather than staff has been identified as an issue. In assessing Indicator I-711, we found 
that EUDs were generally more satisfied with support from CoE field office than from Headquarters, 
and we have seen that a key goal of the on-going CoE reform and re-organisation is to shift the bal-
ance of staff and resources from Headquarters to the field. Recruitment for the field (Indicator I-732) 
was not identified as a major problem, apart from delays and attrition problems that are not unique 
to the CoE. It is clear from CoE interviews that, historically, a successful career path at the CoE was 
Headquarters based, and efforts to shift staff into the field are likely not to be without difficulty. Based 
on what could be learned of the proposed changes, it is likely that at the level of Deputy Head of Office 
(and certainly below) significant external recruitment will be needed. The closely related Indicator I-
732 also examined the CoE’s capacity in the field. Here, we identified instances in which there was 
confusion about the division of labour between CoE field offices and Strasbourg Headquarters. While 
there were success stories, the overall message that emerged was that the stronger the country 
office and the more responsibility was devolved to them, the better JP implementation. In at 
least one field-visit country, the EUD has stated that local management will, in the future, be regarded 
by them as a condition for working with the CoE. The need to strengthen the capacity of local staff to 
operate independently suggests less than optimal vertical coordination, and one of the rationales for 
putting in place the Directorate General of Cooperation is to improve coordination between Direc-
torates General, which was generally weak over the evaluation period (Indicator I-734). Indicator I-
735 provided another opportunity to re-affirm the concern over increasing reliance on external tempo-
rary consultants rather than staff although, it must be recognised that recruiting short-term experts is 
often easier than recruiting staff. Over the evaluation period, the CoE took steps in its human re-
sources policy to reduce the number of project staff who make the transition to become permanent 
headquarters staff, a step that can be easily understood from the standpoint of promoting dynamism, 
but also makes it relatively more attractive to work as a freelance expert.  
6.7.4 JC 7.4 Mechanisms and processes for incorporating lessons learned and ensuring sus-
tainability in place 
Since we have already found that evaluation was the weakest link in the PCM chain until recent re-
forms were initiated, it is clear that mechanisms and processes for incorporating lessons learned 
were weak. Indicator I-741 deals with provisions for ensuring sustainability, and our finding is that 
project logic and approach were not based on sustainability considerations. Projects tended to 
be bundles of related activities (often, as discussed elsewhere, far too many, endowed each with in-
sufficient resources, and with no focused vision), in which the relationship between activities, outputs, 
and impacts was not clearly articulated. Part of this reflects the CoE’s comparative disadvantage, over 
the evaluation period, in PCM approaches. Part of it also reflects, however, a genuine difference in 
the orientation of the EC and CoE, a difference that makes for some degree of complementari-
ty. The EC, with its commitment to transparency, bases its performance assessment on concrete im-
provements in citizens’ lives. DG DEVCO, grounded in development assistance and in tune with inter-
national best practice, is especially influenced by the tenets of Results-based Management. The CoE, 
while in no way opposed to such impacts, is more process and long-tern engagement oriented. This 
explains, in part, the activity-based approach to JPs that is evidenced over the evaluation period. Even 
in what was widely acknowledged to be one of the most successful and respected areas of CoE coop-
eration, legislative reform, it is clear that the passage of a new law is in and of itself an impact in the 
CoE’s eyes, even when implementation is weak. 
An important part of the sustainability issue is political will on the part of the government. In synthesis-
ing the results of previous JPs, it appeared that governments’ level of enthusiasm and commitment to 
implementing CoE reform advice was stronger in the wake of accession than in the later years of the 
evaluation period. The hypothesis suggested is simply that, with the passage of time, governments 
became more attuned to the fact that failure to meet commitments is likely to give rise to criticism and 
some level of discomfort, but that the CoE’s willingness to inflict real, as opposed to moral, sanctions 
is limited save in the most egregious cases (e.g., Belarus). There are exceptions such as MONEYVAL, 
but the sanction there is imposed by international financial markets, not the CoE itself. The clearest 
expression of the sustainability issue was given by the CoE Headquarters official who remarked “MSs 
get out of cooperation what they wish to put into it.” 
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The short duration of JPs – typically two years – is another negative factor for sustainability, es-
pecially when the issues dealt with are as structurally entrenched and as politically controversial as 
those within the CoE’s remit. The short duration is, presumably, related to the relatively small amount 
of money involved. The move to fewer, larger projects that is part of the CoE reform will help with this, 
but even large JPs are small when compared to other donor interventions. Broad cooperation, includ-
ing monitoring and the work of the Parliamentary Assembly, involves long-term, peer-to-peer relation-
ships and may be more successful in the sustainability dimension than one-off JPs. 
Sustainability planning was especially weak where training was involved. As discussed at a 
number of points, training appears to have been seen as something of a universal solvent, to be ad-
ministered whether its necessity, or the chances of its giving rise to sustainable impacts, had been 
established or even questioned. This may have particularly affected the sustainability of regional JPs, 
which concentrate heavily on training. 
Indicator I-742 asked to what extent there was sharing of JP lessons learnt and results among CoE 
Directorate Generals and among EU DGs. No evidence that there was such sharing was found. 
Information on Indicator I-743, handover of results to local stakeholders, was mixed between coun-
tries. In some cases, problems were encountered, in others, not. 
6.7.5 JC 7.5 Degree to which EC political visibility has been ensured 
EC visibility in CoE JPs is in some senses an intractable problem. The similarity between the two 
organisations, the confusion between the Council of Europe and the Council of the European Union, 
and the similarity of the organisations’ logos defy efforts to solve the problem. These structural prob-
lems are much more important than issues of whose logo comes first, the order of speakers at JP 
events, etc., which are trivial in comparison. In responding to the survey, EUDs often expressed dis-
satisfaction with CoE visibility strategy. One EUD pointed out a problem that presumably was encoun-
tered elsewhere, as well, namely that the JP was merged, in beneficiaries’ eyes, with the rest of the 
CoE’s engagement with the country. 
Despite these problems, half of EUDs felt that final beneficiaries and beneficiary country government 
officials were aware of the EU’s involvement to at least some extent – and that visibility among 
these stakeholders was higher than among EU MSs and other donors. Moreover, there was a strong 
feeling among EUDs that the visibility situation had improved between the early part of the evalua-
tion period and the end. 
Evidence from field missions was mixed, but EU visibility did not emerge as a burning issue at any 
EUD. Size of country might be a factor – some problems of visibility were identified in Turkey and Ser-
bia, but not in Armenia or Moldova. 
The evidence seen so far does not permit a strong conclusion, except that visibility is an issue that will 
never go away and requires constant attention. Guidelines related to obvious procedures such as 
putting the EU logo on the project office door were no doubt followed in JPs as everywhere else. The 
actual impact of such guidelines on visibility is to be doubted, but there is some evidence from the 
EUD survey that beneficiaries were aware of the role of the EC. Nonetheless, EUDs generally identi-
fied EC visibility as a weak point of JPs. 
6.8 EQ8: To what extent has the cooperation with the CoE, in particular via 
the channelling of funds, helped to enhance complementarity and syner-
gies between the EC and the CoE? 
The complementary and synergistic roles of the EU, the CoE, and Governments need to be clearly 
articulated, and the strengths and weaknesses of past performance need to be distributed, insofar as 
possible, among the participants in this partnership or grounded in the nature of the partnership. The 
coordination or non-coordination of EU and CoE country strategies and priorities is one aspect treated 
by this question. 
This EQ is assessed through five judgment criteria: 
 Degree to which CoE country strategies were aligned and coordinated with the EC country 
strategies 
 Degree to which cooperation between EC and CoE has facilitated complementarity of JPs with 
EC other external assistance programmes 
 Degree to which joint EC-CoE cooperation activities are aligned with government, EU and 
CoE priorities 
 Degree to which EU-CoE cooperation has enhanced synergies between the organisations 
 CoE value added 
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The answer to this EQ is based on the following main sources: 
 Interviews at EC and CoE HQ 
 Interviews at EUDs and CoE field offices 
 Interviews with stakeholders 
 Survey to EUDs 
 Documentary review 
EQ8 on Complementarity and Synergies: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
We assessed this EQ on the basis of five JCs: alignment and coordination of CoE country strategies 
with EU country strategies, whether JPs were coordinated with other EU-supported external assis-
tance programmes, the degree of alignment of JPs with government, CoE, and EU priorities; the de-
gree to which synergies between the EU and CoE were exploited, and the extent of CoE value added. 
Regarding the first, the availability of only a handful of CoE country strategy documents, limited to 
Ukraine and Armenia makes a formal assessment impossible. In general, though, the CoE priority 
areas identified coincided with EU priorities, not surprising in view of the fact that country strate-
gies, with one exception, were essentially lists of projects seeking support, and such support comes 
largely from the EU. Moreover, the EU heavily relies on CoE monitoring materials when elaborating its 
own country strategies. It can be noted that one of the responsibilities of the new Directorate General 
for Programming will be producing country strategy papers on a regular basis; however, progress ap-
parently still needs to be made on arriving at a common format. In general, evidence from Strasbourg 
and Brussels interviews suggests that the main strategic priorities of the EC and CoE at country level 
are relatively well aligned. Occasional exceptions were found, e.g. concerns that projects were 
overly driven by EU priorities or the opposite; that under EC funding the CoE was implementing 
according to its own priorities, not those of the EU. The mechanisms for the CoE and EC to coordinate 
strategy are for the most part informal. Consultations between the organisations at country level are 
common. It is possible that, in most cases, a tighter coordination process would not greatly change 
cooperation programmes. 
A number of EUD survey responses painted a positive picture of coordination between different EC 
programmes including JPs (JC 8.2). Field mission evidence was mixed. In Moldova, a flagship JP 
on democracy support was coordinated with sector budget support to the Ministry of Justice. In Arme-
nia, there was no attempt to coordinate the JP Access to Justice with the provision of EU advisors in a 
number of institutions concerned with justice. The JC focuses on projects for which the EUD is re-
sponsible, and therefore does not deal with regional JPs. It appears that, generally, where JP have 
been formulated in Strasbourg-Brussels and managed from Strasbourg, there is a notable lack of co-
ordination with EC-financed country-level activities. This is less the case where there is an in-country 
CoE manager responsible for the national component of the regional programme.  
JC 8.3 on JPs is very close to JC 8.1 on strategies, in part because CoE country strategies over the 
evaluation period typically consisted of bundles of activities decided on in consultation with govern-
ment and, to lesser extent, international actors. There is no fundamental divergence between CoE and 
the EU in policy goals and priorities, and most reports from the field suggest that there is adequate 
informal coordination and consultation between the two organisations. It is not clear that more 
formal mechanisms would result in a distinct change in the situation. There have been instances of 
donor (EC-) driven interventions, and the CoE reform process is meant, in part, to strengthen the 
CoE’s role in avoiding this but, that said, the CoE is highly dependent on the EU to fund its coopera-
tion activities. The frequently cited constraint of lack of political will suggests that governments are 
frequently willing to engage in projects whose activities, even when welcome and of high quality, do 
not support deeply-held and realistic government goals and aspirations. The weakness of impact 
evaluation over the evaluation period has made it difficult for either the EC or CoE to hold govern-
ments to account for projects which delivered activities (mostly training) but little tangible impact. 
Throughout, there was striking absence of a meaningful definition of “training,” “capacity building,” and 
“institution building”, and precisely what these were expected to accomplish and how they might be 
measured. The need for an objective assessment at the formulation stage of the purpose and likely 
impact of training was often evident, as was the gap between the post-training questionnaires often 
cited as evaluative evidence and impact evaluation as defined by development good practice. Better 
PCM from beginning to end might have identified, for example, complementary actions required 
to increase impact or reduce risks. 
JC 8.4 stands apart from the others in that it focuses on non-financial cooperation in the form of joint 
standard setting and monitoring and the role of EU-CoE cooperation in strengthening the acquis in 
countries benefitting from joint cooperation. There has been only limited joint standard setting and 
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EQ8 on Complementarity and Synergies: 
 – Summary Answer Box  
this has not always been successful. Mutually-reinforcing standard setting has been more effec-
tive as, for example, when an EU Directive stricter than a CoE standard gives rise to a CoE Optional 
Protocol available to states who wish to meet the higher standard. The EU participates as an observer 
in all CoE standard setting, and there has been some participation in CoE monitoring. The pro-
posed participation of the EU in the GRECO mechanism has long been under discussion. The obvious 
answer to the question posed regarding the acquis would be “Yes,” because the acquis and CoE 
standards largely overlap and joint cooperation activities all have as their fundamental goal improving 
compliance with CoE standards, were it not for the mixed picture presented regarding impact in EQs 
3, 4, 5, and 6. Overall, the impression is one of progress across a broad front, but that most countries 
still fall short of European standards in most areas. The reasons include lack of political commitment, 
lack of resources, and the difficulties of shifting institutional and political culture. Even in disappointing 
cases, however, it is clear that the two organisations have accomplished more working together than 
they would have accomplished working apart. 
Adding value is closely related to exploiting comparative advantage, which in the CoE’s case would 
mean stressing its role as a centre of expertise as well as its relations of trust with member 
states, and de-emphasising cooperation activities, which poor implementation has weakened. In fact, 
the CoE’s current strategy is not to exploit its comparative advantage so much as to shift it through its 
reform process. Comparative advantage is not a static concept, and this is a valid strategy – but one 
presenting many challenges. One of these is that the CoE is competing for expertise in a large mar-
ketplace. The CoE’s monitoring role, and the involvement of many experts in CoE activities apart from 
monitoring, may give it an edge. The special relationship with its member states is an undoubted 
source of value added, but this can be weakened when the CoE is reluctant or unable to hold member 
states meaningfully to account. This returns to the issue of differing conceptions of impact in Stras-
bourg and Brussels, the one institution thinking in terms of long-term engagement and process and 
the other in terms of tangible, verifiable near-term impacts. The EU is often said to be a teleological 
organisation, but the CoE is more teleological yet. The ability to judge value added and apply lessons 
learned to increase it has been hampered by the absence of impact evaluation that would conform to 
good international development practice. The blame for this does not rest entirely with the CoE (which 
is trying to address it through its reform); it also rests to some extent with the EU, which has continued 
to finance JPs despite consistent ROM reports citing the weakness of PCM and the lack of meaningful 
evaluation. 
To summarise, there have been successes in achieving complementarities and synergies be-
tween the two organisations. At the highest political level, improved dialogue in recent years has con-
tributed substantially. Some of this still needs to trickle down to lower levels of the organisation. At the 
field level, coordination and communication have typically been adequate, but informal. Since CoE 
and EU priorities are broadly the same, it is not clear that more formal mechanisms would have 
changed results substantially. What would have led to greater success would have been better PCM, 
and in particular better use independent impact evaluation as called for by best international develop-
ment practice. We have discussed at many points the CoE’s attempt to address these problems 
through reform. 
6.8.1 JC 8.1 Degree to which CoE country strategies were aligned and coordinated with the 
EC country strategies 
We approached this JC on the basis of three Indicators: identification of similar strategic priorities in 
CoE and EC strategy documents (Indicator I-811), identification of common needs and application to 
cooperation (Indicator I-812), and CoE contribution to high-level EU strategy setting (Indicator I-113),  
A rigorous comparison of strategic country priorities between the CoE and EU in the areas of human 
rights, rule of law and democracy was not possible because of the unavailability of country strategy 
documents on the CoE side for most countries. In Ukraine and Armenia, for which the CoE Action 
Plans were available to the evaluation team, priorities in the key areas were aligned with the EU priori-
ties for the countries, in fact, most of the funding for CoE cooperation in this area came from the EU. 
In general, Strasbourg and Brussels interviews suggest that the main strategic priorities of the EC 
and CoE at country level are relatively well aligned. Exceptions to alignment of priorities may occur 
in instances where, as reported, JP formulation is done quickly and on the basis of availability of 
funds. In Ukraine, there appears to have been relatively good communication between the EU Delega-
tion and the CoE as the CoE was elaborating their Action Plan, whereas in Armenia, the Action Plan 
(essentially a list of projects that the CoE wishes to fund) was far advanced before the EU Delegation 
saw it. 
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How aggressively the CoE pursues its priorities with government is an issue that we discuss under JC 
8.5, where some evidence is advanced that EUDs feel the CoE is proceeding at their own pace rather 
than that expected of the EC.  
The lack of CoE strategy documents also makes it difficult to analyse Indicator I-812. In some coun-
tries, there appear to be mechanisms for the CoE and EC to coordinate strategy, but these are 
for the most part informal. Concerns raising donor (EU)-driven programmes have been raised. 
However, as discussed under I-222 and I-812, the EU makes extensive use of the outputs of CoE 
monitoring bodies as well as reports such as those from PACE, the Commissioner for Human Rights, 
and the Venice Commission, in its analysis of country needs, and consultations between the organisa-
tions at country level are common (e.g., in Moldova). It is possible that, in most cases, a tighter coordi-
nation process would not greatly change cooperation programmes. 
6.8.2 JC 8.2 Degree to which cooperation between EC and CoE has facilitated complementa-
rity of JPs with EC other external assistance programmes 
JP project documents often refer to other programmes and projects in the area, and there is evidence 
of adequate communication and coordination among donors in the field, but this is a different 
issue than complementarity between different EC programmes. Several EUD survey responses paint 
a positive picture of coordination between different EC programmes. This would concern only pro-
grammes for which the EUD is responsible so, for example, does not tell us much about coordination 
of the multi-country regional EC-CoE JPs that have played such an important role. Since they were 
formulated in Brussels and Strasbourg and managed from Strasbourg, it is not surprising that there 
was little coordination either with country-level EU-CoE Joint Programmes or with other EC-funded 
external assistance programmes. The presence of a CoE project manager responsible for the country-
component of a regional JP was helpful. In Armenia, the field mission found that there was perhaps 
complementarity between EU-CoE JPs and other EU interventions, but this was serendipitous, not 
planned, with one focused on training and the other on policy advice. In Moldova, the Support for de-
mocracy JP was able to interact well with EC sector budget support to the Ministry of Justice. 
6.8.3 JC 8.3 Degree to which joint EC-CoE cooperation activities are aligned with govern-
ment, EU and CoE priorities 
There is no fundamental divergence between CoE and the EU in policy goals and priorities, and 
most reports from the field suggest that there is adequate coordination and consultation between 
the two organisations. The in-country situation and beneficiary needs are generally taken account of 
in project formulation (I-831). That said, there are sometimes issues of donor (EC-) driven cooperation, 
but this is true in all international cooperation, not just EC-CoE Joint Programmes. Beneficiary gov-
ernments everywhere are overly accommodating of the offer of assistance when it is available. We 
have also cited evidence that JP design is sometimes hasty and ad hoc.  
As our analysis of EQs 3, 4, 5, and 6 makes clear, there have frequently been problems of lack of 
government commitment to the needed reforms promoted by JPs, raising the issue of how critically 
government priorities – as evidenced by past actions, not words – were assessed. 
In reviewing EQs 3, 4, 5, and 6, one is struck by the sheer volume of training delivered, and by the 
fact that many assessments continue to call for yet more training. Is all of this really responding to 
needs, especially given often weak political commitment? A single blanket answer to this question 
would be reckless and distorting, but at least it deserves to be asked on a case-by-case basis. Pre-
cisely what does the CoE mean by “institution strengthening” and “capacity building,” of which a sim i-
larly enormous amount has been delivered? Is there a definition on paper that could be used to as-
sess JP results? If so, the evaluation team has not seen it. 
Based mostly on EQs 3, 4, 5, the intellectual basis for JPs reviewed is reminiscent of 1980s-1990s 
public sector managerialism, in which simply training government officials to act more in line with 
standards and good practice should tangibly improve the situation. In many cases, that is true (and 
some JP results confirm it). But in many cases, we have remarked that training delivered was unlikely 
to be effectively applied in the political and institutional context. It may be replied that, even in these 
cases, there is undoubted awareness-raising that is laying the foundation for future progress. But this, 
too, is a claim that can, and should be, objectively planned for at project formulation and assessed by 
evaluation. 
To summarise, JPs examined virtually always justified their existence one way or another, whether by 
a general statement of relevance or a detailed situation analysis. Usually, relevance was clear be-
cause projects arose from long CoE-country engagement and dialogue, including monitoring 
and ECtHR decisions. The fact that most countries considered still fall short of European standards 
and CoE commitments on a range of issues helped to ensure relevance. However, observed short-
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comings in the implementation of reforms in many cases, suggesting that actual government 
priorities for JP activities do not always correspond to the actual reform needed, leave the im-
pression that risk assessment was not a strong point of project design. 
6.8.4 JC 8.4 Degree to which EU-CoE cooperation has enhanced synergies between the or-
ganisations 
These issues have essentially been dealt with in other EQs. We looked at coordination in standard 
setting (Indicator I-841), coordination in normative activities such as monitoring (Indicator I-842), and 
strengthening the acquis in countries benefitting in joint cooperation. 
There has been only a limited amount of joint standard setting and, as evidenced by the example 
of cross-border television, this has not always been successful. However, there has been success in 
mutually reinforcing standard setting; for example, the EU may set a stricter standard than the CoE 
through a Directive, which then serves as the basis for a CoE Optional protocol for those non-EU MSs 
who wish to adopt the stricter standard. The EU participates as an observer in all CoE standard set-
ting. EU participation in CoE monitoring has been limited (e.g., Legal Services represents the EC in 
the Venice Commission and work has long been underway to pave the way for the EU to join 
GRECO). 
The EU acquis and CoE standards overlap and all joint cooperation activities are designed to 
improve compliance with CoE standards, so the third Indicator can really only be addressed by 
taking into account all the impact questions (EQs 3,4 5, and 6). There we have identified areas of con-
siderable progress and of very little progress. Overall, the impression is one or progress across a 
broad front, but that most countries still fall short of European standards in most areas. The reasons 
include lack of political commitment, lack of resources, and the difficulties of shifting institutional and 
political culture (as an example of the latter, we cited the persistence of the “deviance control” mental i-
ty in law enforcement). Particularly in accession countries, but to some extent in ENP countries, as 
well, the role of the CoE as arbiter of compliance, of gatekeeper to the EU, has created synergies 
between the two organisations. However, perhaps more interesting than “synergies” (a term that is 
difficult to define) is the simple question of whether the two organisations have worked well enough 
together that they have been able to achieve results that could not have been achieved working apart. 
Here, the answer is assuredly “Yes,” and we presented evidence above that, due to improved high-
level political relations are now considerably better than they were before (say, mid-way through 
the evaluation period). What is now needed is to translate improved high-level political relations 
into better relations at the mid- and lower levels, something the CoE is attempting to do by increas-
ing its field capacity. 
6.8.5 JC 8.5 CoE value added 
The definition of value added is sometimes vague. Here we will take it as simply meaning that, by 
cooperating with the CoE, the EU was able to obtain results superior to those that could have been 
obtained cooperating through any other partner. This we discuss in terms of exploiting the CoE’s com-
parative advantage (Indicator I-851) and achieving impacts that would not otherwise have been possi-
ble (Indicator I-852). 
In EQs 1 and 2, we found that the CoE’s comparative advantage consists of two pillars: its ability 
to mobilise expertise related to the sectors in which it specialises and its long-term engage-
ment with its MSs. Under EQs 1 and 2, we mentioned the often-heard refrain in CoE headquarters 
interviews: “We are not just another implementing agency; we are a major international organisation 
with a unique intellectual and moral heritage, as well as an unparalleled relationship of trust with our 
MSs.” 
Yet, it is precisely as an implementing organisation that the CoE has financed, and is hoping to in-
creasingly finance, its engagement with MSs. We also found evidence that the CoE’s comparative 
disadvantage is as an implementing agency, where it was perceived over the evaluation period to 
be old-fashioned and slow. Corroboration of this was found in the JP evaluations reviewed and syn-
thesised by the evaluation team, in which PCM was characterised as weak, from project formulation 
through evaluation. The latter was especially weak, often due to failure to define effective objectively 
verifiable indicators of progress, making it impossible to judge project results. Project final reports of-
ten simply list activities and outputs (number of persons trained, etc.) rather than results and impacts 
that would be more in line with good practice PCM. We recognise that important steps have been tak-
en, towards the end of the evaluation period, at the CoE to address these problems, though the scale 
and reach of programme activities require significant resources to be allocated. A strong point (strong-
er in some areas than others) is that cooperation can be based on the CoEs unparalleled expertise 
and authority in monitoring. 
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Field missions generally confirmed the assessment of the CoE’s strengths and weaknesses (not quite 
the same thing as comparative advantage / disadvantage, but close enough) as assessed in the Desk 
report. Yet the ability to make strong statements is weakened by the absence of regular impact evalu-
ations to date. 
While there are steps in place to address implementation issues, the uniqueness of the CoE must 
be understood in light of the fact that it is, in effect, competing with other implementing agen-
cies for the same pool of expertise. Again, the CoE’s monitoring role gives it an edge, because 
often the experts mobilised will have been part of the monitoring effort or will otherwise have been 
engaged in CoE non-cooperation activities. Finally, in reviewing Indicator I-852, we come up against 
the ambiguity of the CoE’s long-term engagement with its MSs. As recognised by EU Delegations, 
this gives the CoE unique authority on the one hand, but it may make it more deferential to gov-
ernments than other implementing partners (e.g., NGOs) would be. This ambiguity needs to be con-
sidered project by project, sector by sector, and country by country; it would be reckless to make a 
single sweeping judgment. The determining factor will often be the political will of government to 
conform with its international commitments. We have found countries and areas (media freedom in 
Azerbaijan and conditions of detention in Armenia come to mind) where this will was more often than 
not, weak. In other areas, such as money laundering, it appeared to be much stronger. The main dif-
ference here is that the sanction for failing to conform in the first cases mentioned may be no more 
than constant criticism from the CoE, and that countries realised shortly after accession that the penal-
ties for failure to live up to commitments is unpleasant, but not necessarily fatal. In the area of money 
laundering, the sanction is applied by international financial markets. It is swift, merciless, and cannot 
be avoided. 
In closing, we also, above, drew attention to the fact that the EC and CoE have differing interpreta-
tions of impact. The EC is concerned with tangible improvements in citizens’ lives, as well as con-
crete progress on accession issues. For the CoE, impact is more process- than outcome oriented, and 
may consist of continuing and deepening the long-term engagement with the governments who are its 
principal interlocutors. 
More generally, the lack of regular, independent impact evaluation in JPs has weakened the CoE’s 
ability to exploit its comparative advantage. It has also, by making it more difficult for the CoE to credi-
bly assert its unique qualities, made it more difficult for CoE to compete as an implementing agency. 
The current institutional reform aims to address these issues. 
6.9 Overall assessment of the EC-CoE cooperation 
The cooperation between the EC and CoE is one of the manifestations of the long and evolving rela-
tionship between the EU and the CoE, which is currently governed by the Memorandum of Under-
standing of 2007. From this global perspective, the relevance of EC-CoE cooperation is undisputable, 
and reflects the commitments made by the two organisations for joint promotion and protection of Eu-
ropean values. At country level, in geographical and thematic areas covered by this evaluation (essen-
tially democracy, human rights, and rule of law), the relevance of the EC-CoE cooperation activities 
has been greatest where these activities are based on CoE bodies’ standard-setting and monitoring. 
CoE’s unique position with the governments, who are its members, has increased the potential for the 
EC-CoE joint programmes to address government priorities; however, lack of political will in many 
cases hindered achieving the objectives of the programmes. This suggests that actual government 
priorities do not necessarily correspond to those expressed. Also emerging from the evaluation is that, 
while joint programmes have frequently concentrated on training, the need for, relevance of, and ex-
pected impact of training needed to be more closely analysed at the project formulation stage. 
Generally weak project cycle management during the evaluation period could not but affect the overall 
efficiency of the EC-CoE joint programmes. Formulation of JPs was frequently hasty, without ade-
quate needs and risk analyses, and logframes often failed to link activities to outputs to impacts. Man-
agement was universally judged as better when carried out from field offices as opposed to Stras-
bourg Headquarters. Monitoring over the evaluation period consisted almost exclusively of accounting 
for activities implemented, while there was little done to design and follow indicators of results, which 
in turn made assessing impact and cost-effectiveness difficult. The CoE reform, which started at the 
end of the evaluation period, aims at addressing these issues. It has already strengthened CoE field 
presence, created a directorate for programing, and put in place an independent evaluation unit.  
Effectiveness was also affected by weak project management practices throughout the evaluation 
period. The logical frameworks of JPs were not well developed, projects often consisted of many 
loosely related activities, without expected results being well articulated and indicators of such results 
missing or inadequate. Such design then did not allow for meaningful monitoring of results, and mid-
term reviews or ex-post independent evaluations were seldom carried out. However, it is clear that the 
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understanding of results differs between the two institutions. While the EC, like the CoE, has a long-
term engagement with partner countries in areas such as democracy and human rights, it is also trying 
to achieve relatively quick tangible positive impacts in its cooperation activities in order to support its 
long-term engagement. The CoE, on the other hand, is more a process-oriented organisation, seeking 
continuous active engagement of its member governments, guiding them on their way through democ-
ratisation and reforms which by their nature take decades to complete. These two perspectives are in 
a way complementary, and working with the CoE enables the EC to take part in the longer term de-
mocratisation processes.  
Assessing the impacts of the EC-CoE cooperation in human rights, rule of law and democracy has 
proven difficult. This is not only because of the different perspectives on impacts between the two 
institutions and the lack of a systematic approach to evaluation of joint projects as discussed above, 
but also because the changes required in the areas of cooperation are massive and require long-term 
sustained efforts to achieve. The record is mixed. In some countries where governments continued to 
fall far short of their international obligations, there were nonetheless pockets of success identified. 
Other countries achieved substantial progress despite serious problems remaining. In some areas in 
some countries, there was regression, despite assistance provided. The key factor identified for 
achieving and sustaining impacts is the political will of the national government, which is frequently 
missing, despite declarations and commitments made by joining the CoE. 
The sustainability of the joint programmes is supported by the long-term engagement of the CoE with 
its member states, from which the programmes arise, and which also continues after they finish. 
Again, this view of sustainability is more relevant for the CoE understanding of results, rather that the 
EC one. One of the positive findings of this evaluation was the fact that JPs proved to be adaptable 
and managed to change with changing context to remain relevant. This is also a strong point for their 
sustainability. On the other hand, there was little done in terms of promoting institutional environment, 
which would encourage lessons learning and sharing across the organisation’s areas of involvement. 
This aspect of sustainability has also been addressed in the recent CoE reforms. 
The high level strategic and policy dialog between the two organisations improved substantially toward 
the end of the evaluation period. There was little formal coordination in strategy setting between the 
two organisations at country level, but the fact that the EC was relying on CoE monitoring reports in 
strategy setting and country progress monitoring ensured that the organisations’ strategies were not at 
odds. The communication between EUDs and CoE country offices was generally adequate, but oppor-
tunities for coordination between different JPs at country level were not actively pursued, possibly 
missing opportunities for creating complementarity and synergies that would bring more added val-
ue to the interventions.  
In summary, EC-CoE cooperation covers inherently difficult and politically contested areas in which, 
nonetheless, States have made unequivocal commitments by joining the CoE. The CoE’s role in 
standard setting and monitoring gives it a unique comparative advantage, as does its role as an inter-
governmental organisation. It has not been particularly effective, however, as an implementing agen-
cy. In an increasingly competitive international environment, CoE is actively attempting to address this 
weakness through re-organisation and reform. Given the willingness to adapt and its institutional 
depth, the CoE is a highly attractive cooperation partner for the EC. 
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7 Conclusions and recommendations 
The conclusions presented in this section are derived from the answers to the eight Evaluation Ques-
tions (EQs), as presented in Section 6 of this report. The conclusions are presented in four groups to 
facilitate drawing lessons learned from the evaluation for the purposes of future planning and imple-
mentation of the cooperation between the EC and the CoE.  
7.1 Conclusions 
7.1.1 Cluster 1: Strategic and political 
7.1.1.1 Political and strategic relations between the EU and CoE experienced a marked im-
provement over the evaluation period 
Conclusion 1: The evaluation has found that the political and strategic dialogue and coordina-
tion between the two institutions have improved substantially during the latter years of the 
evaluation period. 
This conclusion is based mainly on the answers to EQs 1 and 2  
Both in Brussels and Strasbourg, there was unanimity that political and strategic relations between the 
two institutions are now better than they were in the past (EQs 1 and 2). The Lisbon Treaty gave the 
EU additional competence in areas that had traditionally been the purview of the CoE, creating new 
opportunities to enhance further the values-based partnership between the CoE and the EU. The new 
Secretary General of the CoE, elected in 2009, therefore placed the strengthening of the partnership 
with the EU at the heart of the reform process of the Organisation. This has led to a new quality in 
relations between the CoE and the EU, characterised by high-level political coordination between the 
two institutions which had never existed in the past within the evaluation period. That situation has 
now changed. The 2007 Memorandum of Understanding served as a solid basis for cooperation 
over the last years of the evaluation period. The exchange of ambassadors and, frequent high-level 
meetings, which have contributed significantly to the improved high-level communication between the 
two institutions; the scoreboard mechanism, and other innovations were credited with having accom-
plished a major improvement in the strategic relationship. While some confusion and miscommunica-
tion were noted, the overall Headquarters mood concerning closer CoE-EU cooperation sense 
was positive by the end of the evaluation period and in the months following. 
7.1.1.2 Inside the EC there appear to exist differing perspectives on the role of the CoE as a 
partner 
Conclusion 2: While high-level relations between EC and CoE continued to improve, the views 
of the CoE as cooperation partner within the EC itself have been differing between DG DEVCO 
(formerly EuropeAid) on one side and the DG RELEX, now EEAS, on the other. To use the cur-
rent terminology, DG DEVCO is seeking an effective implementation partner, while the EEAS 
considers the overall cooperation framework with the CoE, including policy dialogue, standard 
setting and monitoring in furtherance of European values. 
This conclusion is based on all the EQ answers 
The combination, over the last years of the evaluation period and continuing into the post-evaluation 
period, of good political and strategic alignment (Conclusion 1) with generally weak project implemen-
tation (Conclusion 5) and differing EU / CoE institutional perspectives on how “impact” is defined 
(Conclusion 7) has led to a need for improved coordination and communication between the European 
External Action Service (which sees the CoE primarily as a political and strategic partner) and DG 
DEVCO (which sees it primarily as an implementing partner) with the potential synergies between the 
two not maximised. There is some risk that one actor will be promoting the CoE as a partner, 
while another will be looking for alternative partners. Complicating matters is the ambitious CoE 
reform (Conclusion 3), details of which have not yet been broadly understood in Brussels. 
7.1.1.3 The large-scale institutional reform of the CoE has been addressing many of the im-
plementation weaknesses identified in this evaluation 
Conclusion 3: The on-going CoE reform contains ambitious steps to address the implementa-
tion weaknesses identified in this evaluation, and none of our conclusions can be read without 
taking it into account.  
This conclusion is based on all the EQ answers 
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Realising the need to improve implementation, in the closing months of the evaluation period, the 
CoE embarked on major institutional reforms (EQ 1 and Annex 6). The main features of this reform 
are the strengthening of field presence with decentralisation of project management, increased coor-
dination of cooperation at Headquarters level, and strengthening of the monitoring and evaluation 
function, as well as country strategy-setting. The goal is to address head-on the implementation 
weaknesses identified below in Conclusion 5. Subject to appropriate planning and resourcing, the new 
organisational scheme, especially the new Programme directorate, can help the CoE to move forward. 
According to some EU Delegations in countries where the CoE Office has been strengthened, there 
has already been a marked improvement in project implementation. In both Brussels and Strasbourg, 
officials interviewed identified the reform as a major shift in CoE institutional emphasis from its tradi-
tional role as a predominantly treaty monitoring body promoting cooperation between states to a new 
one as a project implementing agency. Some reacted with enthusiasm, some with concern. This is an 
overdue shift in approach given the CoE’s increasing emphasis on project implementation as a source 
of funding. The imperative of seeking to account for impact of projects (even where it is a challenge to 
do so) has been accepted in development assistance for decades. Simply decentralising will not be a 
panacea if CoE field staff do not address the PCM problems identified in Conclusion 5 below, espe-
cially, if the evaluation function is not strengthened. Moreover, in order for the CoE to be a fully effec-
tive cooperation partner, CoE Country Offices need sufficient capacity to be able to rise above day-to-
day management of JPs; to widely engage on issues, to network, to make alliances, to attend major 
fora, etc. beyond micro day-to-day management of JPs. 
7.1.2 Cluster 2: Comparative advantages and disadvantages of the CoE as a cooperation 
partner 
7.1.2.1 The CoE’s comparative advantage is widely recognised to rest in its expertise, its 
legal and moral authority, and its unique combination of roles; standard setting, moni-
toring, and promoting cooperation 
Conclusion 4: The CoE’s main comparative advantage identified by the evaluation is the fact 
that the cooperation with its Member States is based on CoE’s own standard setting in the key 
areas of cooperation (human rights, rule of law, democracy), and the follow-up monitoring of 
the compliance with these standards. Strengthening the ties between monitoring findings and 
cooperation could strengthen the exploitation of this comparative advantage.  
This conclusion is based on the answers EQs 1, 2, and 8 
The CoE’s advantages as an aid channel are multiple. It is recognised as a repository of expertise in 
the areas of democracy, rule of law, and human rights (EQ 1, EQ 2), as well as specialised expertise 
in related sub-areas (minority rights, media freedom, conditions of detention, etc.). In large part 
through its work on standard-setting and monitoring, it has access to an established pool of experi-
enced technical experts (EQ 2), although this is not a unique advantage because other agencies can 
recruit the same experts. Because of its status as an international organisation, and because its Mem-
ber States have made commitments to respect the ECHR and other instruments and abide by judg-
ments of the ECtHR, the CoE wields considerable moral and legal authority (EQ 1). Its geograph-
ical scope extends to countries of particular interest to the EU because of their accession ambitions, 
or their European Neighbourhood status, although this was not found to be a particularly strong factor 
promoting cooperation with the EC (EQ 2). The CoE’s cycle of standard-setting, peer monitoring and 
cooperation to address weaknesses identified is a powerful tool for promoting democratic develop-
ment and provides a sound reason for EC cooperation with the CoE. However, the link between moni-
toring reports, ECtHR judgments, etc., and JP project priorities or approaches could be strengthened. 
To put this conclusion in perspective, as a result of the last Scoreboard meeting, the CoE has been 
requested to prepare a document assessing and explaining its added value and comparative ad-
vantage. This document should be the starting point of a process which could possibly lead to the 
adoption of a more strategic approach (strategic partnership agreement) to EU-CoE cooperation 
(through JPs in particular).  
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7.1.2.2 The CoE’s comparative disadvantage is widely recognised to be its weakness as an 
implementing agency 
Conclusion 5: The evaluation has found strong evidence of weaknesses relating to the imple-
mentation of the EC-CoE joint programmes. These weaknesses were systemic rather than oc-
casional, and have only recently started to be addressed through the institutional reforms of 
the CoE (see Conclusion 2). The strengthening of CoE’s field presence has already led to im-
provements in project management.  
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 1, 2, and especially 7 
All evidence – HQ interviews in Brussels and Strasbourg, EU Delegation and CoE Country Office in-
terviews in field visit countries, (most) project counterpart interviews, the synthesis of past evaluations 
in Annex 2, and the EUD survey – points to implementation being weak. (EQs 1, 2, and especially 7) 
This weakness is in part explained by a relatively feeble field presence. At a deeper level, however, it 
is a function of a lack of reflection on the part of the CoE secretariat, until the latter years of the evalu-
ation period, on its role as a provider of (development) assistance, resulting in (i) an ad hoc approach 
to programming and project design, (ii) insufficient institutional capacity to deliver projects according to 
PCM best practices (see below), and (iii) lack of an institutionally expressed wish to learn from its ex-
perience as an aid deliverer. Despite carrying significant weight, the CoE secretariat was outside of 
debates and reality on best practices principles of aid delivery (aid effectiveness, results based man-
agement, gender/human rights-based approaches to development, etc.) and is only now attempting to 
catch up. Contributing to this, in the three-part cycle just described, the CoE secretariat’s institutional 
culture traditionally assigned greater prestige to standard setting and monitoring than to cooperation 
(EQ 2). While project managers received some training, particularly in the earlier part of the evaluation 
period, they were often left to acquire project management skills on the job. Weak implementation 
(relative to other implementing agencies) ran throughout the project cycle: project formulation (JPs 
were often loose, widely spread bundles of related activities rather than logically structured and fo-
cused interventions based on verified need), inferior project execution (historically managed from 
Strasbourg with insufficient on-the-ground management capacity), and weak monitoring and evalua-
tion (rarely independently done) with little incorporation of lessons learned. Both effectiveness and 
efficiency were adversely affected. However, not all the blame should lie with the CoE. The EC fi-
nanced poorly designed Joint Programmes, did not act upon consistent ROM reports criticising project 
design, and most important, did not insist on independent evaluation. This cannot but have contributed 
to a self-image internalised, within the CoE Secretariat, of CoE as privileged implementer with little 
need to account for results so long as engagement with the states concerned was maintained.  
7.1.2.3 The CoE’s ability to enforce moral and legal authority has been limited in partner 
countries  
Conclusion 6: The CoE’s ability to take full advantage of its position as a moral and legal au-
thority has been limited by its lack of tools for enforcement in most areas.  Failure to meet 
commitments by its Member States is usually responded to with continued engagement and 
not direct sanctions.  
This conclusion is based on the answers EQs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 
The moral and legal authority of the CoE is still a very significant factor. In some settings, it was explic-
itly reported by beneficiaries that other implementing agencies would not have been able to secure 
engagement by State institutions. Yet, the essence of the CoE’s approach in difficult situations is 
to continue engagement even when there is lack of political will to change, as evidenced by 
failure to implement ECtHR judgments, continuing corruption and human rights abuses, and failure to 
respect democratic principles (EQs 3-6). However, as we establish in EQs 3-6, even in countries 
where there have been significant failures to make progress, there have often been pockets of suc-
cess. The institutions of the CoE which were recognised everywhere to exert unique moral authority 
were the Office of the Commissioner for Human Rights and the European Court of Human Rights. 
Other institutions universally recognised as authoritative were MONEYVAL, GRECO  and the Venice 
Commission. In case of MONEYVAL, adverse compliance reports carry with them sanctions imposed 
by international financial markets. There is no equivalent independent sanction in most other cases of 
failure to meet commitments in human rights, rule of law, and democracy. We discuss elsewhere the 
issue of incentives / penalties and who, the EU or the CoE, should wield them. 
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7.1.3 Cluster 3: Country-level impacts 
7.1.3.1 Impacts of EC-CoE cooperation at country level are mixed and difficult to assess. 
Conclusion 7: While the evaluation could identify pockets of success and failure regarding 
human rights, rule of law and democracy, assessing impacts of EU-CoE cooperation has prov-
en a difficult task. This is in part because the CoE and EU have differing institutional construc-
tions of “impact” and in part because the changes demanded are massive and the time frame 
short. Political will to change or its absence are the key factors. Trends in compliance with 
European standards in human rights, rule of law, and democracy in case study countries over 
the evaluation period, while difficult to ascertain in an objectively verifiable way, were mixed. 
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
The assessment of impact of EU-CoE cooperation is difficult. The picture presented in answering 
EQs 3-6, on human rights, rule of law, and democracy, is a mixed one. In some countries, even 
where there has been little progress overall, pockets of success have been identified (e.g., freedom of 
expression in Armenia, money laundering in Azerbaijan, or the right of appeal in Russia). In other 
countries, even though serious problems remain, progress across a broad front over the evaluation 
period can be identified (e.g., Serbia and Turkey). And in some areas in some countries, there has 
been regression (e.g., media freedom and democratic elections in Russia) or no progress whatsoever 
despite an apparently favourable political environment (e.g., corruption in Moldova). Several points 
have been everywhere clear: 
 Impact is always dependent on political will, frequently absent. Although fiscal resources 
are often also a function of political will, lack of money is another frequent constraint to pro-
gress. Most countries in which the EU and CoE cooperate remain far short of European 
standards, and the evaluation saw little evidence of systematic political risk-assessment in 
project formulation (EQ 8). Even when there was no evidence of strong political will on the part 
of the state, JPs went ahead. The EC and the CoE share equally the blame for this. 
 As noted above, with its long-term orientation and emphasis on state relations, the CoE is 
more a process- and engagement-oriented institution, than a results-oriented one. No-
where could this be made clearer than in Joint Programme progress and final reports, which 
typically consisted of a recitation of activities and outputs rather than an assessment of their 
impacts (EQ 7). This is to be read in conjunction with Conclusion 3 on institutional re-
orientation. 
 Most Joint Programmes were 2 years in length. It is unrealistic to expect sweeping politi-
cal, institutional and cultural change over a short time period. Even when JPs were re-
newed so that their overall life was longer, the scale of the changes sought after and the gap 
in most cooperation partner countries between the actual situation and full compliance with 
European standards should be kept in mind. 
 Nowhere was there evidence that cooperation actually made things worse. The principle of 
nolo nocere was respected. 
More generally, the EC and the CoE have different conceptions of impact (EQ 2). “Law passed” or 
“training implemented” or “expertise provided” are impacts in the CoE’s institutional culture. They are 
not in the EC’s institutional culture, which tends towards “conditions of detention improved,” “perceived 
level of corruption reduced,” or “number of independent media outlets increased,” Etc. This is particu-
larly true in DG DEVCO, based in Development Assistance Committee (DAC) good practice (see also 
Conclusion 2). This difference of approach has resulted in a certain amount of misunderstand-
ing and frustration in both Brussels and Strasbourg. 
7.1.3.2 There is need to provide a stronger foundation for the evident presupposition that 
capacity building, in particular training, and awareness raising are key to institutional 
development and change 
Conclusion 8: The main approach to institution strengthening was training, and awareness 
raising. There was little evidence of a strategic approach to needs-assessment and estimation 
of likely impacts. There is need for an improved evidence-based rationale for the CoE-favoured 
approach to cooperation. 
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
Related to the conclusion above concerning impact, CoE cooperation has been very heavily focused 
on training (including study visits), other capacity building, and awareness raising. Evidence gathered 
has, for the most part, suggested that training and other capacity building were of high quality 
and greatly appreciated by beneficiaries. It was striking, though, that almost never was the need 
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for training, or the impact of past training, or the likely impact of proposed training, explicitly 
discussed (EQ 8; cf. EQs 3-6). There was also little consideration of what “institution building” really 
means. To take one example concerning training, it might be argued that training advocates in ECtHR 
jurisprudence is likely to have little impact in settings where judges and prosecutors are not politically 
independent, resulting in virtually all arrests leading to prosecution and virtually all prosecutions lead-
ing to conviction. However, a counter-argument might be made that, judges and prosecutors when 
confronted with lawyers’ arguments based on ECtHR jurisprudence in the courtroom will be encour-
aged to strengthen their own capacities. Arguments and counter-arguments such as these, testing the 
need for and utility of training were not in evidence over the evaluation period. Similar issues arise with 
regard to presumptions around the likelihood or otherwise of raised awareness resulting in changes to 
practices and procedures. There is need to provide a stronger foundation for the evident presupposi-
tion that capacity building, such as training and awareness raising are the keys to institutional devel-
opment and change. 
7.1.3.3 There was a notable lack of NGO involvement in EU-CoE activities  
Conclusion 9: While the CoE was able to secure engagement with governments on issues and 
in areas where others would not have been acceptable to government, the lack of NGO in-
volvement probably had overall negative effects on relevance and impact 
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 3, 4, 5, and 6 
While efforts were made, NGOs were still under-represented in EU-CoE cooperation activities – 
not surprising given that the CoE’s members are, indeed, governments and that many governments 
instinctively do not wish to engage with independent civil society. In some, albeit not all, settings, 
NGOs feel systematically excluded from the CoE’s activities, including the formulation and implemen-
tation of JPs. This lag in the acknowledgement that NGOs are legitimate actors whose voice deserves 
to be heard, including in programme activities where State institutions are the logical partners, is out of 
line with good development practice. It has given rise to some degree of resentment, fuelled in part by 
the fact that NGOs and the CoE are increasingly competing for the same limited stock of resources. 
The general lack of NGO involvement in JPs over the evaluation period had negative consequences 
for relevance, perhaps also for impact and sustainability, in that the CoE likely avoided a more con-
frontational approach than would have been in evidence had there been greater NGO involvement. 
The EC is generally moving away from “direct award,” in which the CoE could be directly selected 
because of its unique expertise, to competitive calls for tender. This has advantages and disad-
vantages. Competition bodes well for efficiency (witness the CoE’s reform measures discussed 
above), but at the same time the institutional authority of the CoE needs to be kept in mind, as well as 
the transaction costs for all parties associated with competitive bidding. Government may regard the 
CoE as a trusted and preferred partner – in some this will be a good reason for direct award to CoE, in 
some cases it will be an equally good reason for going the competitive bids route. 
7.1.4 Cluster 4: Coordination  
7.1.4.1 Over the evaluation period, there was little evidence of formal country-level strategic 
coordination, but EU and CoE country strategies and priorities appear to have been 
broadly in harmony 
Conclusion 10: Even though there was no formal cooperation in priority setting at country level 
between the two institutions, there is no evidence of inconsistencies. The EU relied on CoE 
monitoring reports findings in preparing its country strategies, and financed most of CoE’s 
country level activities based on these priorities. 
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 2 and 8 
The EU relies heavily on CoE monitoring reports in preparing its European Neighbourhood reports and 
other relevant materials (EQs 2 and 8). The EC and CoE jointly participate in human rights dialogue 
and strategic communication between CoE country offices and EU Delegations is generally 
adequate. While there is no evidence that there was coordinated strategy setting or prioritisation over 
the evaluation period, neither was there evidence of stark or obvious inconsistencies or divergence 
(EQ 8). Some problems of donor-driven projects were noted, as was the tendency of some govern-
ments to accept projects offered even when the level of real interest is limited. The somewhat hap-
hazard process of Joint Programme formulation led to instances where better communication at the 
field level might have resulted in improved alignment of programmatic priorities 
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7.1.4.2 EU Delegations were, in general, inadequately staffed in the technical areas relevant 
to cooperation with the CoE 
Conclusion 11: There was in general a shortage of capacity at the EUDs covering the key areas 
of EC-CoE cooperation. 
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 1 and 8 
Not only weak CoE field presence, but also under-staffing of EU Delegations, was a structural 
problem over the evaluation period (EQs 1 and 8). Persons responsible for democracy, human rights, 
and rule of law were typically juggling a wider portfolio and did not necessarily have expertise in the 
political areas covered by CoE-EU cooperation. EU Delegation staff were generally satisfied with the 
state of communication with the CoE, however, some EU Delegation staff perceived communications 
between CoE headquarters and field to be poor, resulting in management delays, ambiguities / uncer-
tainties, and poor execution. 
7.1.4.3 There was little coordination between instruments or different levels of JPs 
Conclusion 12: The opportunities for coordination between JPs and other EC programmes in 
the country, or between different JPs were not actively pursued. While no evidence of ineffi-
ciency has been found, it is likely that creating complementarity and synergies could have 
brought more value added to the programmes. 
This conclusion is based on the answer to EQ 8 
Over the evaluation period, EUDs made no serious effort to coordinate EU-CoE JPs and related inter-
ventions, including (mostly NGO) projects financed through instruments such as the EIDHR and, more 
recently, the Investing in People and Non-state Actors / Local Government budget lines (EQ 8). No 
explicit evidence of overlap or inefficiency were found, but it is likely that opportunities for com-
plementarity and synergies were missed. Lack of coordination would also have meant that oppor-
tunities for bringing NGOs together with the CoE were missed. A particular coordination problem was 
encountered with regional Joint Programmes, which were for the most part conceived and managed in 
Brussels and Strasbourg. The result appears to be a loss of efficiency and impact. An area of concern 
identified was the lack of communication between CoE (in the context of JP implementation) and other 
relevant actors such as OSCE, UN, INGOs, and twinning projects that also receive EU financing. This 
carries with it the risk that governments may be able to “partner shop,” double-fund activities, etc. 
7.1.4.4 There does not appear to be a central inventory of all EC-financed joint activities with 
CoE in other than the key areas of cooperation 
Conclusion 13: While most cooperation occurs in the core areas of human rights, rule of law, 
and democracy, there are many scattered EU-CoE activities involving many DGs and no central 
inventory, raising issues of efficiency and coordination. 
This conclusion is based on the answers to EQs 1, 2, and 8 
This evaluation has focused on cooperation in the form of large country- or regional-level Joint Pro-
grammes (in addition to non-JP cooperation, as called for in the Terms of Reference). However, there 
is a much broader galaxy of relatively smaller, scattered CoE-EU cooperation activities which 
occur outside DG DEVCO and ELARG. Many of these are joint activities (as opposed to projects), 
small activities that go on for years and involve areas of expertise which, to the outside observer, ap-
pear peripheral to the CoE (e.g. youth, sport, and culture; biodiversity, architectural restoration, medi-
cal counterfeiting). Yet interviews revealed that these areas are not viewed as peripheral within the 
CoE itself and that many of the relationships formed between sectoral DGs and the CoE are highly 
valued in Brussels. The small size and scattered nature of these forms of cooperation may raise con-
cerns for efficiency and coordination, however, and there is no central inventory or list of activities.  
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7.2 Recommendations 
The linkages between EQs (findings), conclusions and recommendation are illustrated in the following 
figure. 
Figure 23: Linkage between findings, conclusions and recommendations 
 
 
The table below provides an overview of the level of priority in terms of importance of the recommen-
dations and the urgency (agenda) of their realisation. This information is also provided schematically 
in the following figure. 
Table 11: Prioritisation of recommendations 
 Issue Importance* Urgency* 
1.  Revision of the Memorandum of Understanding 2 4 
2.  International best practice in delivery 4 4 
3.  Strategic joint priority setting at country level 3 3 
4.  Project cycle management 4 4 
5.  Civil society involvement  3 3 
6.  Funding stability and predictability 2 2 
7.  Lessons learning and sharing 4 4 
8.  Foundation for capacity building activities 3 2 
9.  Capacities for management 3 3 
* 1 = low, 4 = high 
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The following figure depicts this assessment graphically. 
Figure 24: Prioritisation of recommendations, schematic overview  
 
Addressing these priorities requires interventions by different actors. Therefore, each recommendation 
includes suggestions for operational steps for putting it into practice and identifies implementation 
responsibilities.  
7.2.1 Strategic and political 
7.2.1.1 Recommendation 1: Extensive changes in the MoU are not necessary. A more specific 
partnership agreement for cooperation through JPs, with explicit reference to com-
parative advantage and value added could be considered in addition.  
Based on conclusions 1, 2, 3, and 10  Main implementation responsibility:  
 EEAS 
 EUD Strasbourg 
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE DER 
 CoE CM 
There is no need for a sweeping revision of the 2007 Memorandum of Understanding. This posi-
tion has already been expressed by both institutions at the recent Senior Officials Meeting84. The sub-
stantial improvement of co-operation and coordination of actions between the two Organisations has 
been successfully achieved on the basis of the existing Memorandum of Understanding. The latter 
could continue to remain in the foreseeable future a sound basis to guide and structure this co-
operation. Nevertheless, its implementation should continue to be regularly reviewed in order to identi-
fy any possible need for a revision or update in the future.  
However, on the political front, the need for better coordination of country-level strategies should be 
taken into account. On the cooperation front, better coordination between DG DEVCO and the 
EEAS should be used to achieve a unified approach to closer partnership with the CoE. Moreo-
ver, reports from the field on the operation of the MoU could help to inform the regular evaluation pro-
cess. 
In addition, a more specific agreement, especially for the cooperation through Joint Programmes, 
could be considered, to acknowledge CoE’s strengths, and outline specific priorities for cooperation. 
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Moreover, reports from the field on the operation of the MoU could help to inform the revision process. 
This recommendation should be read in conjunction with recommendation 6, which proposes some 
predictable funding, on the part of the EC. It requires, in addition, better understanding in Brussels of 
the nature of the current CoE reform.  
Feasible first steps: 
 A survey of country level CoE Offices and EUDs as to the functioning on the ground of the 
MoU, what works well, what needs revision, etc.  
 A joint EEAS-CoE seminar on the reform should be organised for relevant staff, including se-
lected EUD staff. 
 Involve selected Delegations in upcoming Scoreboard meetings 
7.2.1.2 Recommendation 2: Encourage the CoE to adopt institution-wide approach to deliver-
ing assistance in line with international best practice  
Based on Conclusions 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 Main implementation responsibility:  
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
The EC should encourage CoE to create institution-wide policies and operational level guidelines 
that are binding for everybody in the CoE and contracted by the organisation on EC-financed pro-
gramme and project implementation issues. These would lay down basic understandings of key issues 
such as participatory project design, the rational for monitoring and evaluation, the meaning of “ca-
pacity building,” NGO participation, mainstreaming gender and human rights based approaches, etc. 
The implementation weaknesses identified highlight the need to change the currently pervasive atti-
tude within CoE towards the delivery of assistance. It is no longer justifiable that the CoE be out of line 
with internationally recognised development best practice (outlined e.g. in the outcomes of the High 
Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in Paris, Accra, and Busan; and of other fora on best practices in 
specific areas). This means adopting standards and best practices that have been part of the interna-
tional development for several decades. 
Feasible first step: 
 The Evaluation Unit in DG DEVCO has already commenced a fruitful cooperation with the 
evaluation group at CoE Headquarters. This could serve as the basis for a broader effort to 
transpose development assistance best practice guidelines promulgated by the EC to the CoE 
for application in designing and implementing JPs. The suitable counterpart for DEVCO in this 
area at the CoE could be the newly established Directorate for programing.  
7.2.1.3 Recommendation 3: Strengthen strategic joint priority setting at country level 
Based on Conclusions 4, 6, 7, and 10 Main implementation responsibility:  
 EEAS 
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE Headquarters 
 CoE Country Offices 
 EUDs 
Strategic coordination and joint prioritisation at the country level should be strengthened. This 
needs to span both political and cooperation aspects. The upcoming new programming round would 
form an excellent entry point. On the political front, dialogue with Government should be coordinated 
and a united front should be presented. Some basic understanding of the incentive structure and how 
it will be implemented should be agreed upon between the CoE and EU with the goal being that CoE 
and the EU, transmit a coherent message to Government regarding adherence to European values 
and standards. JP formulation should be firmly grounded in country strategies, thereby maximising 
relevance and reducing the problem of donor-driven assistance. A frank and realistic assessment of 
political will, with the consideration of alternative areas of cooperation where this is judged to be weak, 
is called for. EU support should require and enhance greater communication and coordination be-
tween JPs and other EU funded assistance (as well as between EU-funded assistance and other do-
nor interventions). In particular coordination would be enhanced by prioritising JPs as contributing to 
beneficiary states developing sectoral approaches, which would also be in line with aid effectiveness 
principles. 
Feasible first steps: 
 The CoE to be consulted in the context of the new round of programming documents. 
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 DG DEVCO to encourage CoE to adopt a standard format for its new Country Action Plans, 
complete with sections putting proposed projects in broader context, and allowing for timely 
consultations with the EUD (and other donors) regarding priorities, likely funding, etc.  
7.2.2 Enhancing effectiveness, impact and efficiency of cooperation 
7.2.2.1 Recommendation 4: Insist on and support stronger project cycle management in EC 
co-financed programmes 
Based on Conclusions 5, 6, 7, and 8 Main implementation responsibility:  
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE Headquarters 
 CoE Country Offices 
 EUDs 
There is huge room for enhancing the effectiveness and impact of Joint Programmes in order to 
achieve more tangible and sustainable results. The EC should insist on and support stronger project 
cycle management. The EC should require that programme log frames clearly and accurately distin-
guish activities, outputs and impact, with appropriate plans and resources allocated for participatory 
monitoring and evaluation (including independent external impact evaluation) and interim evaluation 
where JP duration or other factors justifies the cost. Explicit planning and adequate resourcing of cred-
ible project monitoring and evaluation should be a precondition for funding support and partnership. 
JPs should also seek to build local capacity in this regard within implementing partners for independ-
ent programme monitoring and evaluation. This recommendation should be read in conjunction with 
Recommendation 3, because a key aspect of improving JP performance is linking JPs more closely to 
shared country priorities at the formulation stage. Overall, in an increasingly competitive environment, 
the CoE’s claim to special status needs to be subjected to a reasonable legitimacy test. 
Feasible first steps: 
 DG DEVCO to promulgate guidelines for JP proposals. 
 CoE Headquarters to promulgate guidelines for ensuring monitoring and evaluation of JPs. 
7.2.2.2 Recommendation 5: Promote relevance, impact and sustainability of joint pro-
grammes by ensuring the participation of civil society 
Based on Conclusion 9 Main implementation responsibility:  
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE Headquarters 
Programme interventions should continue to be grounded on partner States’ CoE and other treaty 
obligations focusing on State institutions as the primary duty-bearer. At the same time, interventions 
should ensure that civil society participates as of right in reform processes and that the legiti-
macy of civil society advocacy and monitoring is reinforced for greater relevance, impact and sustain-
ability of reform efforts. 
The EU could also benefit from this advice. Independent civil society organisations have been re-
vealed to feel systematically excluded from the processes and mechanisms of political reform. This is, 
to some extent, a systemic issue which arises from the governance structures of both EoE and EU. 
However, it is also a tactical issue which calls for both institutions to constructively re-examine their 
relations with civil society in countries benefitting from cooperation.  
Feasible first steps: 
 DG DEVCO guidelines on involvement of civil society to be shared with the CoE and an ap-
proach developed to increase civil society involvement while continuing to focus on state insti-
tutions 
7.2.2.3 Recommendation 6: Ensure stability, predictability and reasonable flexibility of the 
funding for the EC-CoE joint programmes  
Based on Conclusions 3, 5, and 6 Main implementation responsibility:  
 EEAS 
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE Headquarters 
 EUD Strasbourg 
 CoE Liaison Office Brussels 
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The move away from direct award to competitive bids is inevitable. However, when deciding on modal-
ities, the EC should keep in mind the State as the primary duty-bearer as well as partnership prefer-
ences of Governments, the likely transaction costs and delays associated with the competitive process 
and the comparative advantages and disadvantages of the CoE as described above. Government 
preference for CoE as a partner may be a point in favour of or against selecting the CoE as an imple-
menting agency, depending on the circumstances. In general, the historical weaknesses of the CoE 
as a programme implementing agency need to be weighed against comparative advantages. At 
the same time, there is a strong case for a substantial, predictable envelope of funding provid-
ed it does not signal that programme activity is an end in itself. Some predictable longer term 
funding agreements can enhance impact especially in areas where reform requires longer term efforts 
as well as facilitating projects being situated more in the context of wider sector reform. It should also 
facilitate planning for impact and impact evaluation and reduce administrative burden on implementing 
partners. It would give the CoE space to reform while, at the same time, avail of its unique status and 
address problems such as those pointed out in Conclusion 6. The CoE has, through its reform pro-
cess, taken a major initiative. This should be matched (and here this recommendation can be read 
conjointly with Recommendation 1) by a gesture of confidence on the part of the EU. The CoE facility 
and, more recently, the South Facility, are small steps in the right direction. 
At the same time, this evaluation has identified a number of issues that need to be addressed to im-
prove the quality of cooperation, The move to a more predictable financing should occur in the context 
of adopting a clearer strategic and focused approach (overall and at country level). In this context, 
predictable funding will go hand in hand with a clearly identified comparative advantage of the CoE. 
Improved PCM should also be a part of the implementation of flexible instruments. 
Moving towards a sectoral and facility-based approach, in the context of agreed views on comparative 
advantage and areas for cooperation, would also promote a more impact-oriented approach. 
Feasible first steps:  
 In near term, provision to be made for some leeway by CoE to reassign allocated funds (on 
basis of agreed criteria and steps) to a different issue or institutional partner. This would be 
especially useful where the required political will flags or fails to materialise. 
7.2.2.4 Recommendation 7: Ensure the creation of mechanisms for lessons learning and 
sharing across all EC-CoE jointly funded activities 
Based on Conclusion 5 Main implementation responsibility:  
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 EUDs 
 CoE DIO 
 CoE Country Offices 
Based on improved PCM, especially stronger logframes and better monitoring the EC should support 
(and require necessary input from CoE) steps to ensure that JP cooperation activities are mapped, 
updated as focus changes, outputs are generated, lessons are learned, etc. One element of this 
could be ensuring that regional JPs are linked to country-specific JPs (including sharing lessons 
learned, outputs and where appropriate information such as the identities of individuals trained as 
trainers). Another could be ensuring that lessons learned (evaluation results, etc.) from JPs in one 
country are brought to the attention of JP managers and EUDs in other relevant jurisdictions. A third 
aspect could be supporting key domestic implementing partners, such as relevant ministries, in taking 
responsibility for coordination to avoid duplication and maximise synergies. 
Feasible first steps: 
 DG DEVCO to create an inventory of ongoing regional programmes and joint activities and 
disseminate regularly to EUDs and CoE Country Offices. 
 CoE to create a monitoring and evaluation database. 
 JP managers to give national partners responsibility for maintaining project websites, writing 
project profiles, reporting on activities and plans to donor coordination meetings, etc. where 
feasible 
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7.2.2.5 Recommendation 8: Strengthen foundation for capacity building activities and estab-
lish their links to results 
Based on Conclusion 8 Main implementation responsibility:  
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE Headquarters, 
 CoE project staff 
The EC should insist that JP proposals involving training, other capacity building, and awareness rais-
ing (virtually all of them) are based upon a baseline assessment that establishes clear need for the 
activities proposed (workshops, study visits, placements, etc.), the main constraints and risks and 
clear logic for how the specific proposed activities are expected to improve compliance with European 
standards and other obligations of the countries concerned. Awareness raising and Training of Train-
ers, in particular, need review for clarity of the concept (methodological requirements as well as sub-
stantive knowledge). Training, awareness raising, and other capacity building should continue to be 
primary focus of support where properly planned participatory needs assessment confirms that these 
are key needs. Where, however, needs assessment identifies lack of accountability or other root 
causes as key problems impeding progress then project activities and objectives should prioritise this. 
The principle, for example that human rights activity is a means to an end, as opposed to an end in 
itself, should be a clear unwavering premise of EC funding support and of CoE project partnership. 
Feasible first steps: 
 CoE to implement a pilot exercise linked to a current JP (perhaps applying something like 
Kirkpatrick Training Evaluation model) to document lessons learned, recommendations and 
plan for steps to be taken for future projects.  
 EC to insist that capacity building JPs establish links with permanent training institutions 
where feasible and that project documents take account of possibilities for follow-up support of 
those trained. 
 EC to insist that, where there are efficiencies, training of trainers in a particular area take ad-
vantage of a combined approach involving other donors and implementing agencies active in 
the area. 
 Databases to be developed to track trainers trained and communication with other actors that 
might utilise trainers, planned follow-up support for those trained etc. 
7.2.2.6 Recommendation 9: Take into account internal capacities of the CoE for managing 
projects when assessing proposals for financing 
Based on Conclusions 3 and 5 Main implementation responsibility:  
 DG DEVCO, ELARG 
 CoE  
When considering funding of a JP, the EC should take into account the capacity of CoE field staff to 
manage the project. CoE field staff capacity should include capacity (both substantive and human 
resources) to track developments generally in the sectors and issues being addressed by JPs as well 
as day-to-day administrative JP management. In general, management input from Strasbourg 
should focus on targeted added value but is not a substitute for day-to-day management in the 
field.  
Feasible first steps: 
 Project proposals to include consideration of the necessary critical level of CoE core field staff 
whose positions are not short term or dependent upon project funding. 
